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llLeefield News U OC 01 _ ater :era:�"7nd��I�:en�I Oll'ff Fo del Denmark News Georgia mountains for severalI r orp. M J h t c. <1ays,
The weather also cl1angoo
I FOBDTonnr Irs. oyner OS ess By MRS. H. H, ZF.1TEROWER onservation news ��osed��: �� °Ja;�ln:l!IIIn ' lwas most welcomed by us be-
R P By E. T. "Red" MUWS servatlcm District here In aut- cause omall children coo� up
I SPECIALS I Leefield HD Club t1:!n\/ s��a��a� �"���g r��� MI����u�rn�r·th·end
w�' ";er� SoIl ColllervatlOIl ServI<e 10m, this may not sound too I� a tent with rain' and m d out·,
week. Bobby and Froddy Ginn, Mr. and MrR. B. M. Carter, Mrs. I hove Ju.t returned to duty much like the usual by-llne.
side makes for an uncomforta·
Mill M H rd Mill ble situation.
I
who spent fhe ""It week with Alice er, r. eywa . after a most pleasant two-week My first week wa. lpent atI ruCKER 'I here lost Thursday afternoon. her, accompanied her, or and son, Joel of Jacksonville, vacation. Because of this and Coming home from the moun-By MRS, E. F, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird at. MI.. Amelia Water. spent Florida. the absence of specific soil and Ridgecrest, North Carolina at- talns we noticed that the ex.
The Leefleld Homo Demon- tended the Baird re-unlon lost Monday afternoon with Delores Mr. and MI'3. Michael Wilson water conservation new. con- tending a very proflf,Qble Sun- treme heat and drought had
I I strntlon lub met on Tuesday Sunday It was held at the Aycock at Brooklet. havo returned to their home In cernlng our own cooperators of day School Conference. This Is � th tatenfternoon of IRst week at the Baird home.place near Batea· Rev. and Mrs. Reeves Hoyle Gainesville, Georgia. the Ot_teecl1ee River 5011 Con- a week dealgned and set aside Just about covere e s .
I I
home of Mrs. Ben Joyner, with burg, S. C. were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.•nd Mrs. Fred Hammond for charging spiritual battenes. Late com was suffering ba�IYd
1959 Thunderbird Mrs. Joyner as ho less. Larry and Lindo Prosser of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Neubem. have returned to their home In Mr. and Mrs. Slaten Lanier This It does In a powerful way, Some 'looked
as If a fI�UI �
statesboro, spent a few dayl Miss Sandra Mr.Donald spent Conyers, Ga., after a visit with had as Sunday dinner guests, but there are other sidelights. been through
It. The Oc �an
I :::It:��:"� m::::'�:o."it� I TIle Sunbeams met at the
last week with their grandpar· Sunday as guest or Misses De- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts, and As I met people from all across River
was run�ing clearer t ut
..... , ...., ""', ,.dl., •••It, ••d church on Mondoy afternoon, ents, Mr. and Mrs.
Blois Pros- Lares and Janie Williams. Mill.... They visited Jekyll Is- family, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas tHis great country of ours, I I had seen It
In a long t�':. :UI
_, ..t." bell..
I
'Nilh Mrs. Leon Tucker and
ser. Miss Delores Williams as- land, Waters, Mrs. Catherine Lanier was struck by the towering no sooner
had we reacbeg t'
I I
I d M d M J r k I ed M W It R I I Mrs, P. B. Brannen has reo and children need In our world today of loch County
than It a.. 0
Mrs. Brnnle onner, as ea ers. r, an rs, ames uc er s st rs, a er aya n . christian ,friendship love and rain. I concluded that mother
1959 Chey. Wagon The GA'S mel GI the church and son, Kenny, of Port Went- chaperoning the Intermediates turned to her home in States- Donald Woodward spent Frt- understanding I a� con�lnced nature was living up to her
1 V_I motor.
rodlo and heat." I on Monda ntrernoon, with Mrs.
worth, spent the weekend with ot Harville Church on a picnic boro after spending several 'day night with Raymond Wa- that if this �eed were met In feminine reputatloru - wonderful
I I
relatives here. to Griffin Lake at Guyton weeks here 01 her home. While tors. I the lives of all au people, but unpredictable.Harry Lee, as eat cr. Mr. and Mrs . .I. 0, White and Thursday here she had ps guests, Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Ernest NeSm1th , _
I 1957
ford Cony. I Lillie Miss Barbara Prosser children, Ann, Jimmie and Bar- Virgil
and Charles Hendley of M J Pennlngtcm and family of visited relatives in Savannah
A.. 'omatlc Tlun"'tl5slon, neetcr, and of Statesboro. pent lust week bara Sue of Statesboro, were Pennsacola, Fla., Visited. Mr Savannah, Mrs. Charles Den- Sunday. The Bulloch Herald _ Page 16
radio. Good can dillon, W/I Tires wi.h Mr. nnd Mrs, Billy Prosser visitors here Saturday night. and Mrs, Gordon Hendley dur- mark of Hapeville, Ga. and Mr.
I I and also her grandparents,
Mr. Friends regret to learn of the ing the week. Having been call- and Mrs. Claude Mathews of
Billie Blatner visited Amelia
ed h t f th d th Atlanta Waters during the week.
d and Mrs. Blois Prosser. serious illness of Mrs.
Jesse ere on occoun 0 e eo "
1957 Ford 4· r.
I Mrs Blois Prosser
visited her Baker, a former resident. She of their grandmother, Mrs.· J. Mr. and Mrs. Emory Deloach
III•••I Solid block. �ew white ,Ide wall tlln. other Mrs Georgie Brnnnen, is in a Savannah Hospital. Hendley. and family visited relatives atStd. tronlmllliJn and heoter de- m . . . Savannah Beach Sunday.
tro.ter in Savannah lost Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas De-
I
.
I Liltle Miss Valerie Ballentine New Castle News Loach of Columbia, S. C., andlof Atlanta, spent last week
11957 Chey. Walton I with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Deloach
." and little son of Savannah
IV.I, ••,.m.,1< " ...mllll.. , ,.dl. Mrs. Ben Joyner. NewCastleHDclub Beach visited Mrs. C. C. De-ond heoler. I Mr. and Mrs. Charles TuckerI of Statesboro, were visitors Loach and Bill during the week.Mr. Jim Hagin of Jackson-
I 1956 Chevrolet I
. ville, Fla., is vlsiting Mr. and
lID S"I.. , SId. "...mllll.. , ,.dl.
]
• • Mrs. James Denmark, Mrs. J. A.
I·Od
•••,,,
..
T"'" p.""
I has family pIcnIc �:;e�ark and other relativesd 4 d 'Ita 1It� Mr, and Mrs. W. W, Jones1955 For • r.
I spent the weekend with
rela·
I btTa cleon "-1 condition. Tutane, "'�J 'By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON /Rev. C. K. Everett and fami- Hves in Atlanta.roeIlo. heater, automatic "on""I"lon W4f'�MA.. Iy of Dublin, were the dinner Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Martin
,
.... ·1' ,1<".
I """'7 The family picnic
of the New guests of Mr. and Mrs. Delmas and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Cas tl e Home Demonstration Rushing Jr. Sunday. Jack Brannen spent a few 'days
1954 Chev. 2.ton When Your Terrano Floors Club enjoyed meeting together The friends of Mrs. E. C. last week at Daytona Bench,
Good bod,.....d '"m h"k, I are Seal.d and FinIshed with others Tuesday night, July Akins and Mrs. Delmas Rushing Florida.with. • • 28, at the outside kltcl1en at Mr. are glad to heal' they have re- Mr. Hugh Tarte and Dianne
and Mrs. G. B. Bowen's pond. turned to thE'ir homes, after be- and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1950 Oldsmobile I Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Martin ing in the Bulloch County hos· Tarte vislled Mr. and Mrs. C. A.Run, good. of Aubemdale, FIn., Mr. and pitai a few days during the Zetterower Sunday afternoon.
I Mrs. Lee Funderburk of Saven-
week. Mrs, Eunice Modeling has re-
nah. are here visiting 'their M.r. and Mrs. Leon Anderson, tUl'1ned
to Jacksonville, Florida,
mOlher, Mrs. H. L, Akins. Also Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Anderson having
been called here on the
I Mrs, J. C. Bule of Nevils, visit- and Thomas Glisson, were din-
account of the death of her
ed a few days during the week ner guests of Mr, and Mrs, mother,
Mrs. J. Hendley.
I I
with Mrs, Akins. Jo�nr B�n:�;;.So;. ��n!:�rson m��' ���e ���e;o��� ;��;
Mr. am:!1 Mrs. W. A. A.onderson spent' Sunday in Savannah with new home which has recently
�it!ti�� ��n�I;x!n�' and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Anderson and bce�r. C�:rl���: Harold Zetter-
I I daughter, Duddena Sue.
In 'the
ower had as Sunday dinnerMr. and Mrs, Jack Brannen f M and Mrs L 0
OlDTOWN
DO IT YOURSELF and children, Cerie, Jackie and
a ternoon r:
h
..'
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Bill ZeI·
I.F -I
Smith met Wit us, terower, and Linda, Mr. and
Inexpensive, easy 10 apply, Wayne, stopped hhere , StunwidatYh Mrs. Franklin Zelterower andafternooru for a sort VISI TEA TO HONORnon·sllppery, Impervious 10 Mr and Mrs 0 D Anderson Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cromley and
IN, Main St, I
foreign matter. Wipes clean after spending several days at ELDER T. ROE SCOTI children of Brooklet. .
Statesboro wilh a dama mop or soap
and Daytona Beach, Fla. AND FAMlLY
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MIller
water. Can be touched Uil. The weekend house guest of The Statesboro Primitive B8p� and. daughl�rs h�ve .returned ,to
L J Will not become dark. Mr and Mrs. R. C. Groover list Church will honor their the�r. hon;e
In Mlaffil, Fla., after
- -- - -- wa� M.rs. lilian Funderburk of postor, Elder T. Roe Scott and a VISit With Mr. and Mrs. W. W.Dries ill 30 Aiillllles
Claxton 1 his family with a tea on Sunday Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. �et-
Rid yourself of the hard wor!, Mr, 'Eugene Anderson and afternoon, August 20, from 4 to ��%wer and other relatIVes
and expense of waxing", Mr. W. W. Akins, with Alvin 6 o'ciock in Ihe
church ann�x.
.
Mm�ooOC ��on_���a�I����-�l�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii••••••••••••••••bacco ba'rn with several hun· I plan to leave the first of Set>-
E A
�
5 MIT H dred sticks of tobacco, destroy- Lember for Tampa, FlOrida,•• ed by (ire during the week.
I
where he will be Jll\stor of the
G R A INC O. Mrs. Lynn, Studzlnaki of Sa· Tampa P rim i t i v e Baptist
E. Vine St. vannah and Mrs. Edwin Jones Church. ., ' d
Phone PO 4.3511 or 4.2744 and children of Claxton,
were A cordial inVitation, IS exten
.
visitors Sun'day afternoon of ed to all members and
friends
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bowen. 110 attend the tea.
1936·1961 - 1936·1961
FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN
Association
Wants you to join in the fun
FREE ... open a Savings Account or add toyour present account and receive an
18·kt, gold plated car key for your car,
Visit us while we celebrate
our 2�tlt Birtltday
Register for FREE Prizes
I sf Piiz:e
. $1 00 Savings Account
2nd Prize
. $25 Savings Account
50 Better Homes & Gardens Cookbooks
1936�1961" • 1936·1961
A Prite-Winnlne
Newspaper
1961
Betler Newspaper
Contests Announcing the
ECONOMY FINANCE
PO 4.5314 COMPANY, INC
I
58 E. MAIN ST.
You Get QUALm FOOD At LOW PBICES··
and You Get TOP VALUE STAMPS! in STATESBORO, GA.
...,.....-We're Open for Business:--vt
Phone··PO 4-5314Zic
Super Soft DELSEY
2c OFF
PACK
ROLLS
ON AUTOMOBILES
TISSUE 2
)
CASH lOANSCome In·-58 E. Main )HEAVY WESTERN USDA INSPECTED GUARANTEED TENDER Write··P.0. Box 52
)ROUND
SIRLOIN ON SIGNATURES
ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS
POUND
1IrIIIi WHEN YOU NEED CASK IN A HURRY .iI"'I...... �!IiNescafe Instant
6 oz. jar
(Limit One with $5.00
or more Food OrderCOFFEE See JIMMY FRANKLIN at
ECONOMY FINANCE CO., Inc.Miller's Water.ground
5 LB. BAG for economical loan service(NEXT DOOR TO FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., Inc.)MEAL Limit 1 with $5. ormore Food Order
•
A Prlze·Wlnnlnl
Newspaper
1961
Bellor Newspaper
Conte),. 19.61
Better Nnn,..,... eon...tDEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUlVTY
VOLUME XX-F.atabllabed March 26, 1937-P.O. Box 2IO STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUS'I.' 24, 1961
Funeral services for Roscoe
Cassedy, a Statesboro business-
,
man, who was killed In Sylvania
on Friday afternoon of last week, "The college continues to make progress in nearly ,----------------.....;.....; -_
were held at the Calvary Baptist every phase of its over-all development PI"JISI'am", Dr.
�t�r��I!,,�.e Sunday aftrenoon Zack S. Henderson, president of Georgia. Southern
.
College, wrote DI'. Harmon W, Caldwell Chancellor
Services were conducted by f th U' ··t S ' .
'
.
the Rev. J. W. Grooms and the
0 e nrversi y ystem of Georgia, III the intro-
Rev. Eugene Cariker, pastor or ductory paragraph of his report of Georgia Southern
the First Methodist Church. Bur- College for the year 1960.196l.
ial was in Eastside cemetery. _
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Continuing, Dr Henderson
IEunice B, Cassedy, two sons, wrote,Douglas Cassedy. of Winston "As has been true for a num­Salem, N. C. and L. C. Cassedy ber of yea rs the enrollment Inof Woodbridge, Virginia; 0 n e each quarter of the regular sess­
daughter, Mrs. Jule Dykes of Ion was larger than for any
- Jekyll Island, Go.; two brothers, other corresponding period In
CAPTAJN HOMER PARRISH of the Statesboro Poice Department b shown presenting a check for Cecil Cassedy of Statesboro and the history of the college. v
$100 to the Order of Eastern Star, Blue Ray Chap.er 121. Accepting tor the OES 'I. Associate Frank Cassedy of Flagstaff, Ari­
Worlhy Matron Louise Semmel. The cheCk, a joint gift from the Kiddy KaU Sludios and Piggly zona; one sister, Mrs. Ida Mae
Wiggly, was the prize offered in a special week·end promotion at t.he local Piggly Wiggly Store Grantham of Jesup, and ten
in which all women's organ1zulions in the county were Invited to participate. Mrs. Cannon Don. grandchildren.
aldson regstered Jhe lucky ticket for the OES. Appearing with Mrs. Semmel are Mrs. Kitty Guy, Smith·Tillman Mortuar.y was
OWner of Clifton Photo Service and the Kiddy' Kall Studios ... and, Mr. Charles Brinson, man· in charge of the arrangements.
ager of the local Piggly Wiggly Store.
Roscoe Cassedy
here Sunda
Mr. CoBSedy was shot and kill·
ed in Sylvania 00 Friday after·
noon of last week by Urnerick
L. Odorn, a Screven County at·
tomey. An eye witneas told
Screven County Sheriff M. D.
Jamerson that Mr. Odo"" shot
Mr. Cassedy five times with a
pistol after Cassedy had attack·
ed the attorney with a chair.
The trouble resulting In, the
shooting involved payment of a
bill for painting that Mr. Cos·
sedy had done for Mr. Odom.
Monday of this week Mr.
Odorn was granted bond of
$5000 and releaSed from the
Screven' County Jail in onler to
enter a hospital for surgery
which has been previously sche·
duled for Tuesday of this week.
He had been in jail since the
fatal shooting last Friday,
Statesboro High Blue Devils
to play Jesup here Sept. 1
K-iwallis Kapers
for 1961 goes
into rehearsal
The Statesboro H'gh School Junior, will start at center.
Blue Devils will open their 1961 The others on the 1961 roster
football season here on Friday are Robert Moss, Danny Robert­
night, September I, when they son, and Kenny Waters, ends.
play Jesup High School In Mem· Nat Mien, Brad Evans, Bruce
orial Park Stadium on Fair Road. Yawn, Billy Bice, tackles.
Coach Ernest Teal and Coach Donald NeSmith and Billy
Ray Williams indicate that they Yawn, guards.
may turn up a few surprises Robert Mallardl and Jimmy
when the game whistle blows Williamson, quarterbacks.
for the Jesup game. They see Harry Carter, Billy Newsome,
in Junior Pye, a senior, great Wayne Jackson, Jimmy Wiggins
potentialities at one end. He has and Waller Berry, halfbacks .
the height, six feet, three inches, Coaches Tea t and Williams
and weight at 191 pounds. Pye said that the team will miss
may well be the key to the Blue Austol Youmans who has mov·
Devils 1961 attack plans. ed with his family to Raleigh,
Johnny Marlin, l:J8-1X>und sen, North Carolina. Youmans was
ior, may be expected to have considered a fine back last year.
the job of filling lhe shoes of Others who will be missed are
Jimmy Scearce, the 1960 fireball, Jimmy Scearc., Lindsay John>
Who, though small did a great son and Randy Simmons. They
Job with nOI too many tools all graduated last June.
with wltich to work. Johnny
could be the s""rk which will
set off a good season this year.
THE BLUE DEVIL
Jamie Manely, 160·pound sen. 1981 SCHEDULE
ior and a veteran of last year,
will probably turn out to become
the workhorsE' in the backfield.
Leroy Mallard, 170 pounder, will
run from the other halfback
position with Manley. Mallard
is a transfer rrom Gordon Mili-
J. B. Gaudry became the com· tary Academy. Billy Cone will
mander of the Dexter Allen Post be in there doing a good job as
9(}' of the American Legion for a halfback also. Mr. Henry Appel, Kiwanis
1he new year in special installa- Jim Hines, a junior weighing presi'dent, said rehearsals got
tion ceremonies held at the Post 178 pounds, will start at full· HERBERT AARON AND underway on Tuesday night of
Home on Wednesday evening, back and handle the kicking PARTNER WIN IN- this week for the Kapers to be
August 16. business. DUPLICATE BRIDGE presented On Wednesday all d
Mr. Elmer Barfield Jr. of At- Hoke Brunson, 150 pound sen- Herbert Aaron of Bulloch Ccr Thursday, Septe!flb�r 6 and 7,
lanta, field service supervisor for ior, will play end with Junior t d M' Ad W' b f In McGraan' AuditOrium at Gear-
the State Department of Vete- Pye. Wendell MCElveen, 190 un.y
on I�S a em er� 0 gia Southern College.
rans Service, was the installing" pounds, andr Mike Jackson, 198 Qu.lnC�, Florida, won the mixed Mr. A'Ppel said that the pro­
officer. pounds, both seniors, will be the pairs In t�e Annual North �Ior. ceeds from the presentation will
Other officers installed to ser- mainstays at the tackle posit-
Ida Duplicate Contract Bridge go into the local Kiwanis Schol-
ve with Mr. Gaudry were: ions. Jack Futch, 175 pounds, is
tournament .held at the Robert arship Fund for local high school
Ray Hendrix, senior vice com- expected to start at guard. with My�r Hotel In Jacksonville, Fla., students and for other local civicduring last weekend. Mr. Aaronmander; LeRoy Shealy and Jack Garrett Nevil, 162 pounds, or was fourth in the men's pairs.Savage, junior vice commanders; Thomas Brinson, 178 pounds, The tournam('nt was conducted
Ben Hodges, service and rehabili- will be the other guard. by the American Contract Bridgetalion officer; C. B. McAllister, Wayne Wiggins, 198 pound League.finance officer; Reggie Beasley 1-----------_ 1 _
ami Johnny Taylor, sergeant­
at·arms; ROJert Lanier, j u d g e
advocate; and Gene Curry, chap­
lain.
�J. B. GAUDRY
Sept. I Jesup Home
Sept. 8 Savannah Home
Sept. 15 Ware Co. There
Sept. 22 Cochran There
Sept. 29 Dublin Home
Oct. 13 Americus There
Oct. 20 Screven Co. There
Oct. 27 Swainsboro Home
Nov. 10 Wash. Co. Home.
Members of the Statesboro
Kiwanis Club promised this week
to give the citizens of Statesboro
and Bulloch County the same
cracker-jack I})erformance at the
1961 Kiwanis Kapers as they
presented last year when they
put on a fast-moving, entertain­
ing show made up of ali local
talent including singers, dancers,
and comedy acts.
J. B. Caudry is
mlmed Legion
commander
ID-.:.Henderson's report shows
GSC's growth and great needs
John A. Fogarty to speak at First
Federal's 25th Anniversary banquet
James B, Averitt, executive
vice 'President of First Federal
Savings and Loan Association of
Statesboro, announced tad a y
that Mr. .lohn A, Fogarty, presi­
dent of tho 1'ederal Home Loan
Bank of Greensboro, North Car­
ollna, the credit reserve \lank for
savings and loanr associations In
Georgln, six other southeastern
"The opening of the Joseph states and the District 01 Co\um.-
E. Carruth BUilding, housing the bla, will be the guest speaker at
Division of Arts, and the com. a banquet at Mrs. Bryant's Kit-
pletion, of Veasey Hall, a dormi· C2181e.n on Monday evening, �ugusttory for women, were some of
the highlights of the year. The The banquet will climax the
students were delighted with the month·long observance of First
Herty Building, which was used Feder •.I's Twenty·rItth Annlver·
for the firsl time during the sary m Statesboro ani Bulloch
���� ��
, h Temperature.. • Mr. Fogarty will also speak at'Anol er step in the develop- the Monday, August 26, luncheonment of courSe ofrerings in the mee:lng of Ihe Rotary Club.eollege was the permission Hiuhs and i.Qw. A no live of Springfield, Miss.
granted by Ihe Board of Re· -0 ouri, Mr. Fogarty has been, as.
gents to offer the Sixth Year
The thermometer readina lor sociated with the l18yirigs and:;;�g�a.::; irnd�:::'i��taZtsEducat. the week of Monday, Auguat 14, loan Industry for almoot his en· ------------
through Sunday, Aug us, 20, tire business career. For ten
" All of these things, with the were as follows: years he was connected wllh the Tobacco marketaddition of new staff and 'faculty GrL'Cn County Building and Loan
members conlributed to a fine HIGH LOW Association of Springfield and
splri\-- among students anti col· Mon., Aug. 20 90 70 for th1rteen years following that t I hlege staff." Tues" Aug. 21 84 68 he was on the st.aff of the Divis· 0 C ose ere
The report reveals that the Wed. A 22 o. 66
Ion of Examinations of the Fej·
, III· � eral Home Loan Bank Board. He
F'd A 25enrollment at Georgia Southern Thurs A 23 87 68" r" ul. . . • . . . JOined the Federal Home Loan I ay ugCollege continues to increase Fri.. AUI. 24 ••.•••••• 88 87 Bank in Greens�ro in January, ,.and for the year 1960·61 the
Sat Aug 25 75 70 1953 anti served as vice presi.number of students enrolled in " . . .•. - • . . dent in charge of supervision 1
It was announced yesterday
the regular session each quarter Sun., Aug. 26 .•.••..• 75 87 until being elevated to L"e presl- a�ernoon that. the market herewas higher than that of any Ralnrall for the week was .93 dency of the bank In September WIll cloae Friday; however, asimilar period in the history of 11157
'
I
"cleal1i-up" sale will be held here
the college. Inches. H� .tt.,lded Drury College in in. September. The exact dateThe average enrollment for �--- �ringfield Missouri and later WIll be announced later.
�:- �g����ti��·s�:ro�!��,2t;; completed a number 'Of busIness Sales on the Stateaboro tolr
the r-'Iar session was 1,475. Inc .. $400; R.hab Students, $6,· and
low courses at the Univer· �c�gu:O::.'a�ket {tth",,;gbt Tu�day,-0- 131. sity 01 M'issourl and' through Ihe ' a ' r. nc een ays,Enrollment for the first session
Additional gifts and �nts to laSalle Extension University
added up to a totlll 0( 12,237,041
of the 1960 summer school was
the college are as folloow·s-.' He Is a member of the G"';"s. 2P6°U.nd. for a total of $6,972,755 .•1,075 and (or the second session,
1960 was 572. ships, $1,_459; Savannah Gardens, ����eR�a�rI���b C�:I� �: '::t�� Day·by·d.y sales from Wed-
In June 1961, 219 degrees were
.
Alumni �embers, $358; Alum· catlonal organization. and pro- nesday, August 16, throughawarded including eight Master nI Ch�p�1 fund, $786; AthletiC Jects. Tuesday mghl, August 22, wereof Education degrees. At the ASSOCIatIon, $3,�; The Federal lru 1959, Governor Vandiver as follows:August, 1960 commencement, Government, $00,.000, Nallonal appointed him an Admiral In the Wedneaday, August 16, 449"135 degrees were awarded, in· Science FoundatIon and Ihe Georgia Na'IY 554 pounds for $240,584. I 7 toeluding forty-nine Master of National r·efense Student Loan, . average $53.52.
Education degrees. For the year $20,000; The Dexter Allen Post Thursday, August 17, 429,112
there were 354 degrees granted, of the American Legion, States· Westsl'de HD pounds fo.. $231,859.66 to over·including fifty·seven Master de- bora, $1,629; Union Bag·Camp, age $54,03.
grees in Education. $125; GSC Alumni Loan Fund, Friday, August 18, 219,750
During the school year there $317; Rosenwald Scholarship Club meets pounds for $113,958.67 to over·were 163 students enrolled in the Loan Fund, $100; and the States· age $51.86.
Saturday and evening classes at boro Lions Club. M.onday. August 21, 336,424
the coilege. A 2 pounds for $184,435.70 to aver·The Coilege Slarr on ugust age $54.82.The college stafl includes four. Tuesday, August 22, 256,566
teen full professors, sixteen as· The Westside Home Demon� poun"ds for $J37,262.22 to aver·
sociate professors, 23. assistant stration Club met: Wednesday age $53.09.
professors and four instructors. afternoon, August 2, at the home 1'-----------­
The average salaries are as f�l. of Mrs. Lyle Joyner, with Mrs.
lows: Professors, $7,121; assoc- Hudson Alieni Mrs, Linton Bank
iate professors, $6,356; assistant and Mrs, Erastus Deal as 00-
proFessors, $5,341; and instruct- hostesses.
ors, $4,450. Mrs. Hurbert Smith, vice pre-
Dr, Henderson wrote in his sident, presided over the meet-
report: ing in the absence of the 'presi-
"The college faculty is highly dent.
regardej, by the students. The Mrs. Gertrude Gear, Home De·
faculty members have good monstrollon Agent, gave an in­
training and nrc dedicated to the teresting talk on "Famjiy Re­
teaching proFession. The general lations".
student evaluation of the faculty A nominating committee corn­
is: thnt the teachers are familiar posed of Mrs. Sam Brannen,
with their subject-matter; inter- Mrs. Cluise Smith and Mrs.
ested in the ir.dividual student; Gr3'.:ty Spence, was appointed to
estatlish satisfactory facully- submit a slatr of ofFicers at the
student relationship and nre de- next meeting.
voted to their work." Mrs. Hubert Smith won the
To be concludedl next week door prize.
JOHN A. FOGARTY
Scholarships
at GSC add
up to $53,377
CSC awards
157 degrees
on August 17According
to the report the
improvements college administers only a limit-
ed number of scholarships which
Josh Lanier is general chair- are provi'CIed by the people of
man of the Kapers. Roger Car- the community. In addition to
ter is chairrt"l..an of the program these there are a number of stu-
BAND REHEARSAL
committee, Avant Edenfield is dents receiving scholarships from
WILL BE HELD CUB SCOUT PACK 340
chairman of Ihe patrons commit· organizations outside of Bulloch
tee and Naughton Beasley is C ty "Th II d tFRIDAY, AUGUST 25 TO HOLD ORGANIZATION chairman of the ticket commit· a�;:'�ni�ter t�e�� ef��dSoe�U� °is
It was announced this week
M.EETING AUGUST 28 tee. pleased to have so many worthy
that the first rehearsal of the Cub Scout Pack 340 will hold E\,ilry other member of the students receiving f i na n cia IStatesboro Blue Devil Band will ani organization meeting on Mon- club will be given work to do in help," Dr. Henderson said.be held in the bandroom on Fri· day night, August 28, at 7:30 the prod�ction of the 1961 Kat>- The report lists the follow·
l.d_a_y_,_A_U_g_U_s_t_2_5_,_a_t_9_:3_0_a._m_.__a_t_t_h_e_F_'i_rs_t_B_a_p_t_ls_t_C_h_u_r_ch_.__e_r_s ��ou�:;a�:���s t� nt�e ��u� _
dents, tolaling $53,377. Bulloch's fiI'st bale of cotton
The State Department of Edu·
cation, $33,22R to fifty·seven stu·
dents, with the largest amount
to one student being $1,000 and
the smallest amount to one stu­
dent being $85,00; 'rhe Elk's Club
Scholarship, $171; The Bulloch
County Education Association,
$171; Bankers Fidelity, $500; The
Sylvania Lions Club, $100; New·
ton County High School, $100;
The Acquilla Smith Foundation,
$250; The Student Aid Found.·
SEPTEMBER 15 tion, $1,233; 'The Statesboro Jun·
. lor Chamber of C&m:merce, $171;Mrs. L.lnda Brannen. a�nounces The Gilbert Maxwell Trust Fund,the opening of Ihe Twlritng Stars $648; Tithers, Inc., $225; FirstBatonl School. Reglslration for Federal Savings and . Loan Assa-­all students will be September ciation of St2t,csboro, SSI£"; H.15·16 by telephone, 4·3619. Minkovitz and Sons, $342; The
Classes will be organized ae- Georgia Bankers Association,
cording to age and experience. $250; Berrian County Scholar­
All classes will include ballet sitip, $150; Sylvania Woman's
exercises, rhYlhms, drills, strut, Club, $200; Knox Foundation,
twirling routines and dances. $400; The Presbyterian Founda-
. tion Inc., $795; The American
cC:r;i�:���ln Cli�ssslr�����lhi�c1��� Busines� Clubs, $350; Barwick
ing twirling will b t ht f Foundatlonr Inc." $500; Secretary
������������I '
e aug or Orphans Comm,ttee, $350; Avon.
: three to five year olds. dale Mills, $800; Margaret Me-
All information concerning the Evoy High SchOOl, $200; The Ty
price of lessons, batons, and Cobb Foundation $1,200; The
place of instruction can be ob- Savannah Bank and Trust Com­
tained by calling Mrs. Branner!. pony, $2,334; Appleby Scholar·
Bible Baptists
observe seventh
.
anmversary School registration is today;'01
classes to begin on August 29
Members of the Bib:e Baptist
Church of Statesboro will ob­
serve the st:venth anniversary
of the fou;:ding of this 'church
on Sunday, August 27. It alGo
marks the fourth year that the
pas lor, W. F. Tompkins, has Tooay parents of school child· j------------------------
served with the church. ren will be given a preview ofI�
C G Groover the founder findl what the next nine months will
for�er' pastor of the church, will be with their children back in
be the guest Epeaker at the scho�ls all o�er Bulloch Co�nty.
morning and evening services, . ThiS. morm.ng. at 7:30 reglstra-
A basket lunch will be served �Ion Will begin 10 all the s�hools
on the church grounds at the In the county. There W�II be
noon hour A cordial in,vitation some classes and the children
is extended to all meml:ers and will be �ismissed at 1 p:m. No
former members of the Bible lunch WJI� be �erved In the
Baptist Church to altend these schools thiS op.emng dar
services Then the children Will be at.
home, free, over the weekend
nnd through Monday.
But on Tuesday morning, Aug­
ust 29, school begins in earnest.
Announcement is mode this Classes will begin at 8 o'clock
week that Revival services will and continue until 2:15 p.m.
begin at the Clito Baptist Church when school is out for 'the day.
on Monday, August 28, and clos- Lunch will be served.
to on Sunday, Seplember 3. The At Statesboro High School
Rev. George S. Mikell is the stu'dents may come to classes at
This schedule will remain in
Siting minister. Services will 7:50 but the tardy beH will ring force for the first calendar mon-
each evenlng at 8 o'clock. 01 8 a,m, th of the school year,
TAKE A
OPENS HERE ON
TWIRLING SCHOOL
BOOK BREAK
AT YOUR
LOCAL LIBRARY
Georgia Southern C a II e g e'
awarded 157 degrees at the an·
nual summer commencement
with Carl V. Hodges, President
of the Georgia Education Assoc­
iation, delivering the address.
Among the degrees were 50
master of education degrees. The
institution awarded, its first mas�
ter's degrees in August of 1960.
Forty·nlne graduated In that first
/lUlSter's degree cIass.
Hodges, a 1934 graduate of
Georgia Southern, began hi. trdJ.
dress with praise for his Alma
Mater. He said, "I doubt that
another instituticm in this state
has had the impoct on publIc
education Ihat this institution
has had in the past 25 years."
The theme of his address was
the need for educational excelI·
ence in the schools of the na·
tion.
Speaking prltp.arily to the gra.
duates who will be teaching in
September, he said that educat·
ion is ther ultimate weapon of
freedom. He advised the soon·
to-be teacher-s to strive for edu­
cational excellence in their class­
rooms.
Dean Paul F. Carroll and Re­
gistrar Lloyd L. Joyner Jr" pre.
sented the graduating cla.s tq
Dr. Henderson, president or the
college, who conferred the de-·
gree5.
Reverend W. T. Browne cltr·
ecbor of the Wesley FouIld.tton
at GSC, gave the invocation. Mr.
William Fordham, prlnclpaf of
the SWalnsboro High School tF"!presIdent of the GSC AJtIpl!)l
Assoc:tation, welcomed tho II""
graduatea Illto the assOciatilon.
Mr. Jack Broucek Of tne dsc
music ,faculty served' a.,organIse.
-H"ald Photo.
LARRY FIELDS, 15·year-<lld son of Mr. and Mrs. Buster Fields,
is shown standing beside the first bale of cotton of the 1961 sea­
son, The cotton was grown on the farm of Larry's father in the
Aaron community. In the picture on the right Is David Cowart
who farms wilh Ihe Fields. On top of the 490·pound bale of cot·
ton is Jerry Cowart, IO-year-old son of M.r. Cc·wart.. The cotton
was ginned at E. C. Carter Gin in Portal, Georgia Thursday a�ter­
noon, August 15. Planters Cotton Warehouse here in States­
boro handled the cotton and bought It fur 56 � cents per poun'd'.
Legal Announcements
for Bulloch County
CITATIOM ClTATON
GIOIGIA., IULlOCH COUNTY In 'h, Cou,'
01 Ordlnor, of
T. All WhOM It IAoy C.",,,":
In U' A::II'�:�o�ou:r' MRS. E. E,
H. M. Roblrtsn," Jr. 01 (n,ulor of SnWART to probate 'n 101.",. form ,h.
... .." ..m ."0 t•• tom.�t of Co"l.
I I f E f SnWAItT dlc.aMd which
0rtfR. JOlt.. , haying applied to m. by :,!cr0 fo: ."trylco by publlcoll�n WOI
::-:;.th-:I�h"dlld:�rl:� Il� :do:�:: Ira. ted by told (Ololtt on Augun Ith,
.... and o ..y o.h" land or !.,ferts' In
1961.
.... Od,d by ,"tol,l. at h., dealh TOI E. E.
STEWART JR
_ to .11 011 of the corporat. Ilock THERON
.\TEWART
.. ,",otrl. dtKtlbtd 1ft sold .,.IlIlon, ".d
AlTClN STEWART
.... I. to nollfy th. (I.dlto" and k�n. and all and lin,uklr
th. h.ln at low of
... tIIot .old application will be pOlled MIld diced..,.
... ot tfte Str-t.",ber r.,"" lHI, of You and toe" of you (Ire htrtby
com­
tile eo.rt of OJ.Unof)' of sold county and mondtd to be and :.lp�or 0.. the first
tNt, u .. len COUM I. then ,how,. to tht Mondo.,. In Spltmbl" 1961 before
tht
_ITO", told Ito'" will be gronted Courl of Ordl ..o,y Cof Mid county
to
_".bln, the 101. of the dtlCrlbed .how COUM, If 0.. .,. th.r. bc;, why the
..... I.. Mid petition, and ony other plobot. In sol.mn form of the wll! of
..... said t••tol,lx moy hovt own.d at laid d.c.d.nt .hould not bt had,
... Ihoth and aha ali of tht corporot. WITNESS th. Honorobl. Judg. of the
.....f tutotrix dlicrlbed In sold pell- Court of Ordlno,t' of sold .tot. and
.... , county, Augud I, IS:;).
nt. 9th day of August, 1961. SEAL OF SAID COURT
R. P. MIKElL, Ordlnor, R. P. MIKElL. Ordlnor,
Bulloch County. Georilio Clllk of Cou,' of OJdl ..ory
AIIeII and Edenfield
AtfenMys for E..cufo,
1-)I--4,c Ho. 106
HOTICE TO DUTOJ:5 AND CREDITORS
GEORGIA. BULLOCH COUNn
All credlto,. of the eltot. of Corrl.
Griffin )0..... deceoN, late of lulloch
County, Oft her.by ..otlfl.d to ,tnd., In
their demandl to the undlnl ...td ac­
cording 10 'ow, o..d all p,..... Indlbted
to IOld ..tote Oft requesttd to make
P.tltlo.." Immdlat. paym.nt to m•.
VERSUS Augult 9, 1961.
SYBIL IRS RUCKER H. M. ROIERTSON JR .• btcutor
Defenda.t La.t Will of Carrl. Griffin Jont.
Dtnrct Actio.. ; Docktl Ho., FII.d August Allen and Edlnfl.ld
IS, 1961. Attorn.y. for becutor
.., fo, IIfYlc. by publication doted 8-il-4tc No. 105
AIItat 15, 1961. n. def.ndont Sybil _
.... RICk" II hercb, commanded penon-
_., • b, Attornl, to be and appear at
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
.... s.perlor Cou,t to be h.ld In a..d fo, To the Credito" of MAGGIE BOSTIC,
.... COUI., wlthll. dlty days of the DECIASlD:
.... of Ihe Order fa, Service for Publlco- You are her.by notlflld 10 render an
...... 01 abo.. HI fo,th, then and there accounl to the undersigned of your d.�
........, the petItICHI"" complolnt In mondl ogoin.t th e.tot. of Maggi. 101-
tile oboye coptlantd octlcm, 11M the tic, dena led, or 10" Pliorlty 01 to 'au'
c-t will proceld 01 to IUltice moll ap- claim,
,.,taIl. Thll
CITATON
STATE OF GIOAGIA
IUUOCH COUNTY
I. "" Superior Court of :Sold County.
LEONARD FRANK RUCKIR
8th do, of Augult, 1961.
ROSIA LEE 10STIC IURROUGHS
EucutriK of Ihe Loll Will and
Te.tament of Maggio Bo.tlc,
Garfilld, G.orglo
ALLEN AND EDENFIELD
Attornl,' at Low
,J Stotelboro, Georgia
8-il-4tc No, 103
WI..." the Honorobl. Walton Umtr,
...... of sold Court, thl. 15th do, of
_",1961.
J. RUFUS ANDIRSON
CI"k, lulloch Superior Court
,J, H. MmS
....t .....,.. Altome,'
'-7-4c No. 101
You can't do business in a vacuum
"No news is 1101 good news, You cnn't operate in n vncuum.
As II business or professional man, news is part of your stoCk4
in-trade. To be sllccessful, you must be informed.
"But arc you getting all the 'ncws' you necd-thr kind of _
real information thni helps you solve your business or profcs4
sional problems-problems �d)Qut your markcts, your slties,
your promolions, your rcsearch, or your operations? This
type of useful news comes to YOLI Ihrough Ihe coopcralivc
mcmbership efforts of 'your voluntary trnde or professional
association,
"This valunble specific information is prepared under assoCil\4
lion direction by specialists in "orious fields of interest and
is availnble to you itS u member. It clln be the lifeline of your
busincss, nnd in turn, your own sinccre pnrticipntion liS n
member contributes to the welfnre of the entire organization.
"It is truly impossible for n trnde or professional Association
to funct.ion without the help of its members, and nil of its
members benefit in direct proportion to their contribution
toward it"3 work.
"Remember, a membership in your voluntnry association is
nol just for 'ncws'-it's for rent information of the kind lhnt's
so vital to your business. So, join and support your voluntr.ry
association, and work with others for mutual henefit."
Join Your
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Now!
THE BULLOCH COUNTY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
North Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
� !!��'''����:�s� volunlary orgunizalions
lALI UNDIR SICURITT 0110
GIORGIA, IULLOCtf COUNn
Wher.al, hero'ot4ft on AlIguII
1959 Loomon Ho,I. and Mlnnette I.
Smith did e••cult ta M.defn Home. Con­
,ttucllon Compon" a Florida corpo,ollon,
a cClrtoln lecurlly deed to the following
dlllCllbed Iflnd:
All that Iroct or porc.1 of land
lying ,llIIat. find btln, I" tht
1575 G. M. Olsl, cl of lulloch
Count,. �orglo, IMing a froc­
lion of on acrl and d.scrlbed
01 foliowl: legln at that point on
the Eall margin of Mollald Rood
where the properl, of I"nord
Smith, loin, Ihl landl of tht
F. G. Ilockmon Estot. and ,un
th.nce along tht EOlt morgln of
Mallard Rood 400'. more or Ie.. ,
In a South"ly direction 10 tht
center of that cerloln pla·,tollon
rood In (all'lrl, direction in' to
the polnl of beginning. From sold
paint 0' beginning, Iht cente, of
Mid plantot on rood. nn th."c.
!:e:ccSo�:h.,� !�::::�n ::!.::ot�
on a Uno porolill with Mid plan­
tation rood 75 fe.t; thtnce
Hortherly f,() ftet to the clnter
at IOld pldnlation rood; th.nce
Westerly 7!i feet along the nnt"
of .oid road to point of btgln�
ning. Here n described prop"ty II
a part of and cui off from that
152 oert �roct convey.d to lern­
ord Smith by Mrs. Nino Cruml.,
b, d••d .'oted March 117, 1954
a. lIIown b, Deed R"ord. of
8ulloch (:ounl" look 197, Page
428.
The Bulloch Herald - Page .2
Statesbo '0, Georgia., Th.�_rsda.y, August 24, '1961
DRIED EGGS
HOME COLOR SCHEMES
One color scheme used thr- Unlike fresh eggs,
dried eggs •
ough-out a small house will make must be thoroughly cooked,
ac-
It seem larger, ar.tonllng 00 Miss cording to Mils Mary Gibbs, Ex­
Ava Rodgers home Ifurllishlnss tension con
sum e r mar.keNng
and art specialist for the Geor- specialist. Oven cooking IS one
gla Cooperative Extension Ser- of the
best ways 00 get a unl­
vice. The colors may be used In form temperature throughout tho
different proportions In different mixture. Generally, dried eggs
\"Oms but If the some
colors are used best In baked foods
are u�ed the eye doesn't stop such a. breads, cakes, cookies
oftell due to a change In color, and long-cooked casoeroies, she
she says. say•.
MRS. BEITY LOVEIT ROCKEIT, 207 S ..
Main Street, Statesboro, rcceived the
Moster of Education degree from Georgia
Southern College at Ihe twenty-first an­
nual Summer Commencement on August
17. Mrs. Rockett is a graduate of States­
boro High School and received her B.S.
degree in High School English at Georgia
Teachers College. She Is the wife of Char­
les W. Rockett Jr., of Vidalia, Go., and
has taught at La!)gford Junior High School,
Augusto; Screven County High School,
Sylva'nia; and Lanier Senior High School,
Macon. She was employed by the Georgia
Motor Finance Company in Statesboro as
a Secretary.
MR. HUGH EDISON DARLEY, P. O. Box
388, Statesboro, received the Master of
Education degree from Georgia Southern
College at the twenty-first annual Sum­
mer Commencement on August 17. Mr.
Darley is a graduate of Statesboro High
School and received his B.S. degree at
Georgia Teachers College. He has served
in the U. S. Army and taught in Dougherty
County Schools, Albany, Georgia andl is
presently a Bowling AI!ey Proprietor and
Manager. He is married to June Foss of
Statesboro.
I.,nard Smith cony',1 with pro­
perty above dtsc,lbed, a ,Ight­
of-way of .ufflcl.nt width to ac­
commodata all pedestrian and
ythlculo, traffic oy" and aeron
hi. adJolnlno prope,ty to out·
let On oboy. m.ntloned Mallard
Rood.
To secure a nal. of eyen dale th.re­
with fa, 1$2,901.081 Two thOUldnd nlnt
hundred and tight and .01/100 dollan,
all 01 shown b, a ..curlly dttd record­
ed I" th. OHlce of tltt CJerk of the
Superior Court of Bulloch Count" Go.
In book 240, page 172; and
Wh"... , Idld ncte ho. become In d.­
fault 01 to p,lnclpal, and the und,,­
.Ign.d ellcll Ihot Ih. tnllre not be­
come due at anr;.;
Now, Therefore, according to Iht ori­
ginal terml of .old ..curlly d••d and
the lawl In luch Call. mod" and pro­
ylded, the und"sign.d will expall fa,
sole to thl hl.h... and best bldd,r for
com Ihe obo"'�IJc!Krlbed land, after pro­
pe, odvertillmtnt, on the flnt Tuesda,
In S.pt.mber, 1961, betw"n the Itgol
i10UII of loll before Ih. courthou.. door
In Stot"boro, Georgia, Bulloch County,
Geofgla, Th. proceeds from laid IOle
will bo used, first to the paymlnl of
laid note and oxpensOl, and Iho balanco,
If any, dalinred to tho lold Looman
Hoylo and Mlnnette B. Smith.
Thl. 6th day at July, 1961.
MODERN HOMES CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY a Florida Corpalation
with Its principal offico In Val­
dostu, Georgia.
��A��,�,:�,
CAMPBEll JA.
1 C_E_C_·I_L_R_O_S_C_O_E_U_SI_f_E_R_
8-31-"lc No. 101
CIVILIAN DEFENSE
Could Mean Life or Death
'Be Prepared'
Should Be The Motto
For Everyone!
Cecil R. Usher
is named to
GSC faculty
Registration
for Sat classes
at GSC is set
JOIN YOUR LOCAL CIVILIAN
DEFENSE UNIT TODAY!!!
The appointment of Cecil Ros­
coe Usher to the Georgia South­
ern College faculty was announ­
ced Wday by GSC President. Dr.
Zack S. Henderson.
Usher will join the division of
social science as an instructor
of history.
A native of Egypt, Ga., he
graduated from Guyton High
School, GuyOOn, Ga. He received
his B.S. Ed. degree from Georgia
Southern in 1957 and his M.EdI.
degree from GSC 0011 August 17.
Georgia Southern College fall
quarter registration for Satur­
day classes will be held on Sept­
ember 16 ot 8:00 a.m. instead
of Saturday, September 30, as
announced in last week's paper.
Classes will meet for two hours
on the 16th. Classes will meet
September n, 30; October 7,
14, 21, 28; November 4, II" 18;
December 2, 9 and 16 from 8:00
a.m. to 12:50. On December 16
classes will meet three (3) hours.
LEARN ABOUT­
Radioactive Fallout
Home Protection
Family Fallout Shelter
And many other protective
measures and devices
REA STANDS READYPrior to accepting the position
at Georgia Southern, Us her
taught in. the Effingham County
High School since 1957. In past
years he was employed by the
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad and
the MacMillan·Cameron Com­
pany in Wilmington, N. C., the
Certain-Teed Manufacturing Co.
in Savannah and the Robbins
in the boys 6 to 7 year old, 15 Trailer Corporation in Augusta,
yard freestyle by cutting .01 of He is an Army veteran. hav­
a second off Ihe oldl record of
ing served in Korea for sixteen
9.7 seconds. Frank Morris put months during the war,
his name on the record books 1 _
by bettering Michael Sikes re­
cord of 9.1 in the boys 8 to 9
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
3 district swimpnlTON FOR CHARTERSTATE OF GEORGIA
COUHTY OF BULLOCH
To tho Superior Court of laid
county, and to tho Honorable
Walton Usher, ludge of said
COUlt:
The petition of Burian E. Franklin Jr.,
H. Lehman Fronk!!n and Williom )ame.
Franklin, h.relnofter "feued to as petl-
tlo�1c;s'perl�:roc�:;�IYd::I;:S:for themlelves, Three First District swimming
their ouociates and successon to be in- records were broken in the Bul­
corpora ted und", tho nome and Ityle of loch County Invitational Swim
"EC��O�;A;;����� ����ANY Meet last Friday night. Johnny
Th. principal office and place of
bU.I-1
Barnes bettered his owo", time
nen of sold corporation shall bo lo-
cated In Statesboro, Bulloch County,
Georglo, with Ihe prlYilege of establish- proyided by low without amendment to
inll bronch offices and place, of busl- Its charter.
nUl In such other places as may be 6. The amount of capital with which
determined. the corporation shall begin business shall
121 The places of residence and the b. Twenty-flyo Thousand Dollars 1$25,­
POlt office address.. of applicants ore 000.001 fully paid In consisting of cosh
01 foliowl: Burton E. franklin Jr, IfllIl- and athOl assets.
dcnt of Candler County, Georgia, with 1. Thc copital stock of said corporo­
past offica addrcu of MeUer, Georgia); tion shall be non-aueuable, and
Ihe
H, Lohman Franklin Iresldent of Bulloch liability of tho stockholders sholl be con- A trophy was nwardE."d to the
County, Georgia with post olflce odd- fined to the unpaid purchase price of boy and to the girl with the
reu at StOtCSbOIO, Georgia); and WII- the stock subscribed for by each. most points after the meet. Ter-
110m James Franklin (resident of Can- 8. Tho name "ECONOMY FINANCE r Johnson received the girls
dlor County, Georgia, with post office COMPANY OF STATESBO,R�, INC." is t�o h with 18 points, just two
oddreu at Motter, Gcorgio.J not the nome of any cxlstrng corporo- .p y . 20
(3) Tho obqlect and purpose of said tjon In , .. Is State, and petitioners pre- pomts shy
of lite maximum
corporation Is pecuniary gain and proflt sent herewith a certificate from tho �c- pomts.
to Ih stockholdeu. The general nature crotary of Slate of Geolgia that sail,
of the buslneu to be transacled is, and name Is not the nome of any other ex­
tho corpolate powers desired are as tol- hting corporation now registered in that
10wI: office,
(a) To engage In the general businen WHEREFORE, petitioners pray to be
of makinll and collecting loonl, to In- Incorporated undt'r the name and style
clude loans as defined in tho Georgia 01 oforll5ald, with all the rights and
Industrial Loan Act of 1955, as amended, prlvlleglls hel!!ln set out, and such addl­
and other advance at money under con- tional rights, powers and prlYileges 05
trocts requiring repayment, and includ- may be neceuory, proper or incident to
Ing all actiyltles usuat, Incidental, or the conduct of the business as afore-
necessary to the accomplishment of sold sold, and as may be Inhorent In or 01- A dellghful diVing exhibition
lauthoru:ed
buslneu purpose,
Ilowed
to Irke corporation under the lows . b
I(bl
To buy o"d '011, acquire, own, of the Stot� of Georgia as they now exISt
was presented at mtermlsslon y
hold, rent, loose, conti'act, transfer and or may hereafter eklst
Brenda Scruggs, Ronme Street,
aulgn property, both real ond peneonol, ANOERSON AND SANDERS David Allen, Terry
Johnson,
10f eyery
kind and nature, and Including COHEN ANDIRSON Mike Kelly, Wayne Howard and
noles, conditlonol sales contrach, retain Attorneys for Petitioners Harry Kirkland
lt/tiO
notes, mortgagel, deeds to securo Statesboro, Georgia
debt, and other evidences of debt of
-_
every kind ond description, to finance ORDER
:�r:lac::�slt!:�po��ti:�:�erll:cI�:�n:e:=;:� ���T;y °6F G:��[;j�H Don't Run
mobiles, appliances, farm equipment, ma- 1n Re. Incorporation of Economy
chlnelY, furniture, lands, bUildings, dwell- Finance Company of Stalesboro, All Oye�' Town
Ingl, and any other property acquired. Incorporation
or other security. The foregoing petilion for the incor-
lei To have all of the powers and poratlon of Economy Finance Company
enqloy all of tho prlvllegllS, enumeraled at Stalesboro, Inc., having been prelent­
In Section 22-1827, 2l-1828 and 22-1870 ed to the Court and tho some having
at the Coda of Georgia, and all of Iha been considered, and it appearing to tho
other powon and priyllelieS enumerated Court thai said petition is legitimately
In Chapters 22-18 and 22-19 af sold within the purview and intention of tho
Code, sold powers and pliyllegos enum- lows of Ihe State of Georgia applicable
era ted therein are mode a port hereof thNeto, and that ali requirements of
by rderence to Ihe some elltent as It low have becn fully complied with; and
the some Were quoted herein. it furthor appearing that the name of
1, The time faT which sold corporo- the propos(!d corporation is not the name
tion is to have existenco Is thirty-five of any other existlno corpo�otlon register_
liS) yelUS, with the privilege of renewal ed in the office of the Secretary of
of the chorter, from time to time, upon Stale;
Ihe expiration of said periods of thitry- /I Is hereby ord(!rcd, adjudged olld
fiya (351 ,1I01f, with ali rights, poweu, dllcreed that said application for Incor­
Immunit/es, oltrlbutes and privltevcs as porotlon Is gront(!d, and that the pati­
o corporation now provided by low, (IS Honers ther(!ln, their assodotes, succcss­
well as luch 01 may be hereafter provided ors and fluigns are hcreby incorporated
by low, and the spcclfic powelS heroin und(!r the name and sly Ie of "Economy
enumerated. Finance Company at Statesboro, Inc.,"
5. The capitol stock. of tho corpora- for a �riod of thirty-live yeorl from
�:� :�:�Ik b:f d��I:e�()!:toorSh:�;$ V�lu:o:f ,��:= ��I:enO:w�ti:he::��:'r :��h y;�;edP��:� your COTTON STATEti
Tell Dollors 1$10.00) each, and there all thc rights, privileges, powers and AGENCY
:�:!�s ':f °Tw:in���:san�um�:: �un��:� ��::�!�:r5, on!wVes,tl(!d a:�h i��::I�le:lgh::t Herman NEtssmith, Agent
�!;o�':ou::ndd �IO�I)�u:lthnu;o�:r �: !�:ts� c�:fe:��� u::�itis�:II�;g;!�::rot7��� _
the corporation to Increase and decrease by the lows of Georgia, under the Cor­
tho number of such shores from time parotion Act of 1938.
to tim.. by a yote of two-thirds moqlorl- This the 10th doy of August, 1961.
ty of the stockholders between the minl_ WALTON USHIR
mum numbc!r of two thousand five hun- Judlle, SUperior Court
dred shores and the maximum number Bulloch County, Georgia
of ten thousand t:.h,l/u, In the manner 9-7-4tc Nil. 107
records fall here
By JIM BROCK
Georgia High School Football
MEMBERSHIP
CI)RPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
More than one billion pounds
of Grade A milk was produced
on Georgia farms inl 1959, re­
port Extension dairy marketing
specialists.
freestyle. Young Morris time
was 9.0. Brenda Scruggs swam
a remarkable 20.1 second 35 yard
freestyle to establish a new re-
----------------------------------''-­
cord in the girls 14 to 15 year
old class. She held the old rOo
ronl of 20.2 seconds.
\-P----"" R-� E---� rp.. '.,1]11 " �_r' i ," _ ., I I_.J �� Il!!I1 "".-._ U1
Hugh Rockett and Greg Sikes
tied for the boys trophy with
20 points each. The Rockett boy
edged out the Sikes boy by
swimming a stroke of their own
choice against the First District
Record in that class. Ribbons
were given to the first five
places in each event. 1961 Edit.ion
Sunday, Aug.
Devoted entirely to Georgia high school football in all its phases,
Prep Preview features stories, schedules of all classes_
Full color cover photos of key players over the state.
See US-YoUI
One Stop
Everything you want to know about prep football will be in the
1961 Prep Preview tabloid of The Atlanta Journal and Consti­
tution, coming Aug. 27-that's the Sttnday before the high
school season begins with major games, Aug. 31.
lnsurancy Agency
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Hail
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH i�t1\.tlmttn 1Loumnl
FOR SOUrH'S MOST
COMPLETE SPORTS
COVEAAGE SUBSCRIBE NOW THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION
-COI'''" Oizie Lik,. ,1,,. De,,'­
ANO
To Subscribe Contact:
Sell, Buy, Swap
with Q
Classified Ad
MRS. EVELYN P. SWARTHOUT
239 Donaldson St. Statesboro, Ga.
Mrs. Wiltiam M. Adams Jr.
The blond bride carried u
bouque.t in cascading design of
white roses and lily of the val-
After the couple said their I('y.
marriage vows they partook of I Miss Sally Ann Wickershamthe communion clements. of Washington. roommate of
the bride at Wesleyan, was maid
of honor. Junior bridesmaids
were Misses Elizabeth Jackson,
sister of the bride, Bnd Anne
Bolton nompson of Athens,
cousin of the bride.
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. N.we and
Miss Joyner
enterta ined
at brunch
MI�s Glenda Banks. Miss WfI­
ln AI. onder and Mrs. Bill Green
were co-hostesses at a lovely
party at Glenda's home on Park
Avenue Saturday morning. hon­
oring their close friend. Miss
Beverly Joyner, bride-elect of
Sunday.
A pasteJ motif was carried
out in the decorations. Yellow
eclipse roses were beautifully
arranged in the entrance hall and
red radiance roses nddL>d ro­
mance in the living room. while
the satin damask covered table
in the dining room with carna­
tions and glads Was bride-like
in its delicate beauty.
Refreshments served from sil­
ver trays and compotes, were
fancy open-faced sandwiches,
cheese straws, lemon tarts,
toasted nuts and punch.
Assisting their daughters in
serving were Mrs. Osborne
Delicious and Refreshing Banks and Mrs. Ij:Ii Hodges.111e hostesses presented Bev-
Distributed by: erly a dinner plate in her casual
china .
Statesboro Coca Colo Bottling Co. Those attending the party
-- l1'li__..
were Miss Joyner, her mother,
Mrs. L. P. Joyner, Mrs . .Jack C.
Proctor, Miss Pat Lamb, Miss
Norman Rushing. Miss Barbara
Mills, Sylvania; Miss Kaye
Lunceford, Miss Betty Jean
Bryant of Woodbine, Gb.; Miss­
es Beth and Jean Nessmith,
Mrs, Delores Johnson Oglesby,
of Savannah; and Mrs. Leo
Hotchkiss.
THIS WEEKEND
TAKE ALONG
CQ.KE
IN CANS!
The couple spoke their mar­
riage. vows at the altar of the
church which featured white
bridal basketn of glads, stock­
and chrysanthemums. Casting
a soft glow over the nuptial
scene were lighted white tapers
in seven·-branched candelabra.
Miss Jackson and
Rev. Adams wed
in Waycross
On July I, at eight o'clock in
lhe evening, Miss Helen Virginia
Jackson and the Reverend WH­
limn Moore Adams Jr, were
united in marriage at the Trini­
ty Met�odist Church in Way�
cross.
Performing the formal. double
ring ceremony were the Rever­
end Charles A, Jnckson Jr. of
Brunswick and formerly pastor
of the Statesboro First Method­
ist Church, uncle of the bride
and pastor of the First Method­
ist Church of Wuycross, and the
Rev . .James D. Reese, paslor of
the Trinity Methodist Church,
Announcing
the opening of
RlITH GOODMAN Statesboro ladies
attend luncheon
BALLET SCHOOL in Millen, Ga.
Mrs. Harold Averitt invited a
group of her close friends in
Statesboro to 8 bridge luncheon
at her lovely home in Millen on
Thursday to join with her Mil­
len friends. Many lovely ar­
rangements of mums. carnations,
Registration
roses, and house planls were
,used in party decorations.
The hostess served a three
course luncheon.
will be held Those attending from States-
boro were: Mrs. Harry Smith,
studios of WWNS Mrs. J. B. Averitt, Mrs. Bruce
Olliff, Mrs. Frank Olliff, Mrs.
fhul'sday . Aug. 24 c. B. Mathews, Mrs. Glem> Jen­nings, Mrs. Walter McDougald,
Mrs. Arnold Anderson, Mrs. E.
L. Akins. Mrs. Bonnie Morris,
Mrs. Grady Bland and Mrs.
____________.IPerr.y Averitt.
classes to begin
Satm'day - Sept. 9
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. James F. Jackson and the
late Reverend M, Jackson. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. �'il1iam Moore Adams
Sr. of Statesboro,
To the slrains of the wt:.dd�
inc: march. the lovely bride en·
tered the sanclunry, escorted
by her unclet Harry Hilliard
Thompson Jr. of Athens, who
gave her in marriage .
The bride's loveliness was en­
hanced by her gown of peau
de soie and Chantilly lace, The
dainty hnndmad�. princess, sil­
houetted bridEl.l gown featured
n scalloped sabrina necl;<Ii ne
outlined in seed pearls. Adding
to its elegant Iille were long
lily painted sl,!,eves and appli­
ques outlined with pearls and
irridescent sequins on the bouf�
Fant skirt. Soft pleats caught
to form n chapel train in lhe
bnck.
The illusion veil which fell
gracefully from ary iridescent
liara was one which had been
worn by a former Wesleyan Col­
tege student, Mrs. Vassilis D.
Kartdonns of New York City,
the former Miss Charlotte De·
Shazo of Waycross. The bride
also attended Wesleyan.
The bridegroom's father, Wi!·
lIam M. Adams Sr. of States-
�1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1i������JlIE=aZ!��BI�Ii�!2IiIiUi�IIIiSlliillllllllllP:lillboro. was best
man, Usher
l groomsmen were Harry and
Henry Reese, Kenneth Over­
street. Lawrence McCullough,
Dean Strickland, Harry Hjllanl
Thompson II of Athens. cousin
of the bride, and James F.
Jackson Jr., brother of the
bride.
Mrs. Adams SI'" the bride­
groom's mother, chose a pink
lace sheath with scooped neck­
line, ouliined with satin and
malching accessories. Her cor­
sage was a white orchid.
A reception followed the cere·
mony.
They wrtnt to Lake Junaluska,
N. C. on their wedding trip.
The couple is now living in
Howard, Georgia, where the
Reverend Mr. Adams is paslor
l of the Howard Charge.
r
�ou Get QUALITY FOOD At LOW PRICES··
and You Get TOP VALUE STAMP,S!
SHORTENINCi 3 LB.CAN
ROUND
HEAVY WESTERN USDA INSPECTED GUARANTEED TENDER
POUND
SIRLOIN
Red Label LUZIANNE
COFFEE lb. can
Good Hope
8 Tall cansMILK
Scenic tour
enjoyed by
Nasworthy family
Mrs. Thomas Nasworthy left
Statesboro on August 5, accom.­
panied by her son, Johnny, and
daughter. Kathy, to visit her
sister, Mrs. Harry Schneider and
family, While there a 'next door
n-;'ighbor, one of the President's
body guards, took them on a
tour of the White House which
included the oVa'l room; the East
room where dignitaries are en­
tertained. They w'ere shown the
Green Room, the Blue Room, the
president's privnte theater, the
conference room nnd the rose
garden.
Onl the way home, Mrs. Nas­
worthy and her children visitell
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Trotter in
Laurinburg. N, C. Mrs. Trotter
came home with them. Mr, Trot­
ter joined them In Statesboro
Friday and he a'nd Mrs, Trotter
returnedl to their home on Sun·
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fl'Onlllin Alt­
man of Ellabelle announce the
birth of a son at the Bulloch
County Picspltul en August o.
Mrs. Altmun is the former Miss
Groce Warner.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony New­
man of Ellabulle announce tho
bltth of a Son at the Bulloch
County Hospital on August 7.
Mrs. Newman Is the former
Miss Jewel Donn Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Abrin Ell is
Futch of Cluxton announce U1C�
birth of twin daughtors, Leanne
nnd Dianne, at Ihe Bulloch
County Hospital on August 19.
Mrs. Futch is the former Miss
Myrtle Lee Blocker.
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Brown
of Stilson announce the birth
01 a son at the Bulloc� Coun­
ty Hospital on August 10. Mrs.
Brown is the former Miss Mil­
dred Amerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Har­
ville of III East Main Street,
Stnlesboro, announce the birth
of a son, Kenneth Henry, at the
Bulloch County Hospital on Au­
gust II. Mrs. Hnrville Is the
former Miss June Adams.
Mr. and Mrr.. Robert A. Smith
of Pembroke announce the birth
of a daughter, Sheila Robin, at
the Bulloch County Hospital on
August 12. Mrs. Smith Is the
former Miss Cherry Burnsed.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jerry
Faircloth of 3C5 Lewis Street,
Metter, announce the birth of
a daughter at the Bulloch Coun­
ty Hospital on August 18. Mrs.
Faircloth is the former Miss San­
dra Kitchens.
Mr. and Mrs, Norwood Ben­
nett of Roule I. Stilson, an­
nounce the birth of a son at the
Bulloch County Hospital on Au­
gust 17. Mrs. Bennett Is the
former Miss Martha Alderman.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Lewis
Moss of 333 Atwell Ave., Millen,
announce the birth of R son
at the Bulloch County Hospital
on August 19. Mrs, Moss Is the
former Miss Ruby Bell Oslesby.
Mr.and Mrs. Hugh Belcher of
Route 2, Brooklet, announce the
birth of a daughter at the Bul­
lock County Hospltnl on August
15, Mrs. Belcher is the former
Miss Sandra Bedsley.
Mr. and Mrs. William 1'.
Brown of State�boro announce
the hirth of a son 01 the Bul­
loch County Hospital on August
12, Mrs. Brown is the former
Miss Alice Godfrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Bowers ot
Statesboro announce the birth
of a son at the Bulloch County
Hospital on August 14. Mrs.
Bowers is the former Miss Joe
Hodges.
Close 'the door
on summer heat
WHEN IT SIZZLES outside, ou can enjoy
springtime comfort indoors w;U, a n�mclc3s
electric air conditioner.
I Electric cooling perks up wilted ap·,elile9.
encourages restful sleep and pUls m�re zip
into summertime living.
Modern electric nil' conditIOners filtel' out
pollen and dust, leaving ail' fre:h and c: un.
'rhey wl'ing moisture from the air, bunish_n:J
the muggy, uncom(ortabie feeling that sU:-:l­
mer weather often bl'ings.
Electric air conditioning is a relll b!lrgain,
too. Today you get nearly three times as
much dependable electricl,y fc,r your money
as you did 30 years ago.
There'll be plenty more hot, humid days
ahead. Be prepared for them with an electric
ail' conditioner. Now is the time to buy
for comfort lind savings.
TAX·PAYING • INVESTOR·OWNI.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
• ,.r,ZIN WH'.,V'. WI SIIIf'
At Your
fa,orit.
Grocers'
FACIAL TISSUE
SCOTIIES
200 Ct. Box
BAMA PURE Dewkist Sweet Mixed DEWKIST
APPLE JELLY PICKLES PEANUT BUTTER
18 oz. GkK. 19, 22 oz. Ja. 2Sc l1OLT..b�. 29c
2 79cSOZ -.PIES
TEA
13c
BIRDS EYE "FROZEN" CANDIED
YAM S 14 oz. pkg. 3Sc
POLY BAC FROZEN "French Fried"
POTATOES 2 lb. bag 49c
B oz.
Box
lb. LIPTON'S TEABAGS
6ge
10c
23c
14c
19c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
Rib Stea'k
4B Ct.
Box
lb.
REYNOLD'S
Aluminum
FANCY.
CANTALOUPES ea.79clB. FOIL
25-ft. RollSWIFT'S PREMIUM "BEEF"
Short Ribs
head
49c 35c67c
12-in
Reg.
1B-in.
l:Ieavy
lB. 3. Ibs.
lb•.
29c tOe
PIERCE'S GRADE "A"
MEDIUM
COUNTRY CURED
HAMS
TALMADGE S�lft's Seminole Sliced
LB. 89c· ·.�,Bacon lB. 59c' EGGS
200Z·79cSWIFT'S PRrMIUM ARMROASI lB. 69c'
Robbins AII·Meat
Franks lB. CELLO 49c STRIETMANN'S CHOC. DROPS OR PECAN
SAN DIE S 16 oz. bag 49c01. Pkca.
Luncheon Meats
Swift's Premium "Vac·Pacll"· 6
PICKLE & PIMENTO
LIVER, BOLOGNA or SPICED
SUNSHINE, COOKIE & CRACKER
ASSORTMENT pkg.
FAR
26 OZ.
BOX
BUTTER
lB. CARTON 59c
(Limit 1, Please)
CONDENSED
ALL
24 oz. 39c
jumbo $2.35
NEW LIQUID
WI S K
Quart 75c
pint 41c
HANDY ANDY
CLEANER
Pint 41c
quart 73c
Dishwasher ALL 20 oz. box 49c
• CONDENSED
ALL
49 oz. 79c
20 lb. box .. $4.59
MAXWELL
HOUSEDETERGENT
BREEZE
Giant B1c
Ige. 34c 22 oz. 65c
12 oz. 37c
LIQUID DETERGENT
LUX COFFEE
l·lB. BAG 49c
ALL
3 Ibs. 81c
19 oz. 34c
NEW
LIFEBOUY
2 bath33c
3 reg. 33cDETERGENT
SILVERDUST
Lge. 34c
giant 81c 2 bath 41c
2 reg. 29cPRAISENEW LIQUID
WISK 1/2 gal. $1.41 2 bath 29c
3 reg. 29cBlue RINSO Ige. box 33c LUX
"Flavor Boosting RONCO, ELBOW
MACARONI 12 oz. Pkg. ZOeAc'cent 89c4 oz. PKG.
Denr"ark
News
Women'. New. and
The Bulloch Herald
octety
Mrs. Ernest IIrannen, Society Editor
and children 01 Savann�h visited Mrs. Lannio Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. R, L. Roberts Sun-
day. hostess to
Bridge Guild
8y MRS. 1-1. H. ZETIEROWEII
Under the lendershlp of Mrs.
Morgan waters the G.A.'s 01
Harville Church mel last Tues­
day night at the horne or Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Royal with
Linda as hostess. During' the
social hour, bolled peanuts nnd
cokes were served.
Dobbie Roberts visited Angell"
and Ly�n Gerrald at Adrian, Ga.
last week. They accompanied
her home for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs, James Hnygood
Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Zetterower
have returned to their home in
Oklahoma City after n visit with Mrs. Lanme Simmons w a s
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. zeuerower hostess to the Bridge Guild Club
and other relariyes here and in Wednesday afternoon at her
Alabama, home. on Savannah Avenue.
LEGAL NOTICE Mrs, Andrew Rimes and dau-
Lovely roses unci C�lfYS3,nlhc-
Statesboro Telephone Company Stollll- ), M
. ,
In U m 5 decorated the llvlng
boro, Georgia, hOI filed on o�pllcotlon g It?!', yra, visited Mr. Il�d room. The guests were served
with the Georgia Public Sou Ice Commln- MI rs. C. E, Seevers and famlly Icakes,
Ice cream, nuts and iced
Ion In which authority Is rcquested to
ast week at Boston, Mass. Mr. tea.
Inue and sell $250,000 prlncipol amount
and Mrs. Seevers accompanied
of First Mortgog"! Bonds bearing Interest them home for a week's visit. .
M rs. �okc Brunson. scoring
at the rote of 5�1 percent per annum Mrs. Cllford Saturday and
hlgh received hose; an Ice buck­
and repayable wit n twenty lZOI years daughter-in-law Mrs Richard
et was awarded Mrs. Bob Pound
hom the dote thereof. Saturday and' grandson spent for 10\'1 and Mrs. Louis Ellis
According 10 the oppllcotion, proueds I k f M d won a plastic vegetable crisper
from the sale of the Bonds will be u54!d
ast wee as guests 0 r. an for cut.
to make on oddition to Company's pre- Mrs. Gordon Hendley. Other
sent central ollice building; for addition. guests during the weekend were Others playing
were Mrs. Mrs. Frank Smith has re­
to Company's central office equipment; James and Fay Wedincamp of Walter Aldrcd, Mrs.
Jam e s turned to Statesboro from De.n­
for station equipment and outside plant Hinesville. Bland, Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mrs. ver, Colorado. where
she rep­
additions. It is represenled in the appll- Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood
H D. Everett and Mrs. Mary resented the Stale of Georgia at
;;;�::m t:�:'I'idtehsisfO:r�:eo'::tO:I;,nhl;:::I:� of Savannah were recent visit-
Howard. the American School Food Serv-
extended area service to the exchongll of Of'S of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Lamb. ice Association convening
there,
Bulloch Counly Rural Co-op. Mr. and Mrs. jake Moxley and
Mrs. Smith has been asked to
This matter has been aulgned for pub- family visited relatives in Wad- "Va Go Places serve
for two years on the ad- are of great interest to all vet-
IthCY
serve the needs more ade-
\lic hearing beginning 01 10:00 A, M. on ley 'during the week. visory board of Volume Feeding lime feeders as well as hell) quately for a stronger and bet-Wednesday, September 13, 1961 In the Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Williams Management, The board is set district manufncturer s of food tel' lunch program over the no-
�;��:·�:i:!;ti:::.i�;�;.::;:::i;�: �.��i�' d:�ri;;\nf�esFra�� Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brown and l_u.:_P_t_o_he_l,:_p_p:_r_o_vl_d_o_a_n_sw_er_s_t_h_a_t_a_n_d_e_q_u_ip_m_e_n_t_in_o_r_<i_or_t_.h_a_t
:.,t_io_n_.-----.-
..,." ,.,"'.,,' " 'h'. m.tt" ••, de
Itn Z�tterowf� 101�"'I1' the ,o;her �����dR��kYU���t����' �v�f�:; 'r'-�"-�""'ir-lr-�'r;"-lr-�,r--"Ij."'--'.---�""""'-�-
.........,.....
__
-
siring to ottend the hearing will be ginn !"e� ers 0 �s, I tarns
am-
a weeks stay at the Crossroads
k '(!
I
I
I.
.\:::.���;::' ,:' P:':';�:�••�':h:'·�:�'" ;XII��.
a reunion Sunday near MoteL While here they were �n· t,J ! I .' I ,,_.����jon of the Georgia Public Service Com- The Denmark Sewing Club tertamed at numerous.parties. C'''''�
mission. will meet regular time, August a�d get-togethers by
their many
STATESBORO TELEPHONE COMPANY 30th, at the home of Mrs. Bur-
friends,
�Y:J M.,h,•• , P"''''''' nel Fordham with Mrs. Tom Mrs. Richard
Lane and child- WANT ADS
The deadline for receiving or deleting classified a!l� is Wednesday at 10 a . m, for
. .
No. 109 _ IIc.
Waters as co-hostess. ren, Gail and Dick, of Hartwell,
______- ,..;.-
Go. arrived Friday for several
next issue. No ads will be deleted or accepted after this time.
<lays visit with friends. BEGIN HERE
25 words or less $1.00, eaoh additional word over 25, 5c each.
Classified display $1.00 per column inch. Boxed display 25c additional.
It goes to your head!
by \H£RMO·JAC
Ha�e your ups and downs, living in your TURTLE CON·
VERTIBLE ..• T J's flip·top T,shirt!
It's washable cotton
knit and Just plain fun. Black, red, blue, Kelly
green or
0eanut Brittle. Junior sizes small,
medium and large.
$7.95
SHOP Heu.'t�'S FIRST
I'we try to make a nfe.long eustomer--not
a one-time salel"
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Phone 4·2382
I
II hOVe! other listings other than
thDSO mentioned above, so if you
ore Intorestd in any kind of Real
Estate, pleaSe! come on in and I
will be glod to talk to you.)
Like New
20 ft, by 200 ft. lot with large pine
trees, four grope arbors and beoutl­
lui Ihrubbery on paved street in re­
stricted neighborhood. Three bed,
rooms with carpets, large family
room, two complete baths, living
room and dining room. Large kitchen
with built In oven, range ond dish­
wa1h.,.
Donehoo St.
Central heat and air conditioni�g,
two bedrooms and two baths. Extra
large lot with beautiful landscaping.
Pions and specifications available to
make this house into a three bed­
ropm hou¥'. Thh is a very spacious
h.lI" 'Gnd Is llile new. Prked very
reasonable.
Small Equity
Three bedrooms, brick ¥cneer, ceramic
tile both with tile drelSlng table, well
Insulated throughout, situated
large lot. Priced to sell.
Very Nice
Located in new restricted area, �
acre lot, central heat, hardwood
floon, extro large ceramic tile bath,
two bedrooms, lorgl! family room,
living room and dining room combi­
nation with brick planter divider.
Near Hospital
Brick veneer, central heat, ceramic
tile both, two bedrooms with den
thot can scr'l'e as third bedroom, liy ..
ing room and dining room cambina­
ticn 34' x 13' with dlyider, Lot II
over 220' In dcpth with beautiful
landscoplng.
Duplex
Concrete block construction, Price
$'0,000.00
FARM
179 Y.I: acres priced yery low. Good
allotments.
Lot s
Buy your lot now In New Dogwood
Terrace. Lorge lots with pine trees,
city water but no city taxes. These
lots are rcstrlcted for your protec­
tion. Liberal terms can be arranged,
if you wont to buy now and build
later.
(LIBERAL TERMS CAN BE
ARRANGED FOR THE FIN·
ANCING OF ANY OF THE
ABOVE MENTIONED PRO·
PERTY)
Contact
Joe P. Johnston
(Real Estate Broker)
REAL ESTATE • INSURANCE
Office of Johnston and Donaldson
32 COURTLAND STREET
PHONE 4·3144 or 4-3645
Invitation
\The Pauls spenda week at
Callaway Gardens
Mrs. Thelma J. raul •.nd her
children, Edwlna, Robert, Jock
and Alice were the special guests
of the Ida Coson Calloway Gar
dens fOI' n week, returning home
Sunday, August 20. I
.lack, one of Mrs, pours sons,
received a Calloway leadership
Award which carried with It n
week's vacatlon for him and all
the members of his family at the
Gardens in west Georgia. Jock's
award was based on his member­
ship on the state executive coun­
cil of the Future Teachers of
America.
While there the young pe0-
ple were given one-hour periods
of skllng, Juggling, trampoline,'
canoeing and games each morn­
ing. under the supervision of
the Florida State University Cfr- MRS. MR. EDWARD ANDREW A8ERCROMBIE,
114 Donaldson St., Stntnsboro, recelvea the
Master of Educutlon degree trorn Georgia
Southern College at the twenty-first an­
nual Summer Commencement on August
17. A graduate of Mnry Persons H i g h
School. Forsyth. Ga., he received his B.S.
degree in Education at Georgia Southern
College. Mr. Abercrombie is employed by
the State Department of Education as
manager of the Statesboro Film Library
located on the Georgia Southern College
campus. He is married to Mary Edith
Reese o(! Statesboro,
received the Moster 01 Education degree
from Georgia Southern College at the
twenty-first annual Summer Commence­
ment on August 17. Mrs. Lee Is a graduate
of Valley Head High School, Valley Hell'd,
Ala., and received her B.S. degree from
Auburn University. Presently a teacher In
Effingham County, she has taught in Jesup
and Stilson, and was once a Home De­
monstration Agent in Bulloch County. She
is the wife of C. W. Lee Jr., of StUson.
Donaldson St., S'atesboro, received the
Moster of Education ccgreo from Georgia
Southern College at the twenty-first an­
nual Summer Commencement On August
17. Mrs, Tyson is a gradunt of Bainbridge
High School, Bainbridge, Ga., and received
her A.S. degree from Shorter College. She
has taught in the Decatur County School
System in Bainbridge nnd at Statesboro
High School. She is the wire or Dr. Ralph
Kenyon Tyson, Dean of Students at Geor­
gia Sout.hern College.
cus group.
Mrs. Frank Smith
home from Denver
Food Service meet
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the WANT ADS
BEGIN HERE
Use Class'If'led Ads
I NEeCH' • TH:o�O:t�� PlNEST SEW-
ING MACHINES - W. try to ftc.1 I.
Apartments !Il:•. o.;::!tY'II���1 �:�c:�_I:�d .�riw:.'S:
BULLOCH COUNTY fARMS
WANTED - Genteel lady 10 live 05 com- For RAnt 289 S. Coli.,. St., M.n." Go.
panlnn tor elderly lady. For del oils and �'7__-_____ 1.24·10t,
NI;c�esB������:it;lt:ec::th;re�� R�:� ;:�ol;;;e;:�te:::r:�C�a.Ruth. ���t���:: FOR RENT - Small furnished apartment. FOR SALE - Used 750-20, t.n.,ly nru.
sonobly priced at 58,500. WOMAN WHO CAN DRIY.. . If JOu L. AJ�ai��b��A';;wSR.�r Ph::e ��;=;;�'
1. :; �:mM;n!��:�F!!�;! SS,:::,�:o;t:::
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE with both on 60 would .nloy working I or '4 hours
Q 8-24-Ifc. boro, Ga. I-,n -2"'-
acres of land. $14,500. :;:upca��ln:tu��:U�;rlr C:::.t�o::�a:." 0: FOR RENT: Apartment In Brooklet, Ga.
LARGE HOME with bath. On 115 acres a route to be Istabllshed In ond oro,,,d
Contact W. O. Oenmork. l-l0-Ifc CATTLE fOR SALE
___________• of land with opprolimotely 100 in culti- Stotesboro, ond ore willing to mO�1 light fOR RENT: 3-room furnllhed opart- :��:f: h:f::III�IO:�ock� H= =
FOR SALE
'I'ation. deUn,lts, e'e., write to STUDIO GilL m.nt for morrl.d couples; completely cow. witt. coin. ot llde. Set to ..
232 ACRES and nice home with both. 100 ��::I��S'RoU'!:'t�;u J:;"�p :e-::.;; private, two enhancn and p�I'I'ate both. prdot•• Call Of writ. J. C. Rocker. I....
••,'.,',",.;'.,'".',"',','.Ion. Good
allotments, 1101
Plr hour.
$38.00 Plr month, 24 E. Parfllh St. Call, Inlor o..lItOrkl S..t Ga. ,.._
PO 4-23191. 1-24-2t,. Tlmpl. ,-JU,. Sta Ga,
FOR RENT _ Tw. furnished bedroom..
I 7.d-tfc-
Brick veneer, 3 bedroom
Pitt-Moore Rood. Coli PO
6-29-lIc
FOR SALE:
house
4-2169.
Use Classified Ads
• Help Wa.ntetl
Use Clas,sified Ads
• Houses for Sale
INV'TAT'ON
YOII ore cordially Invlt.d to yi.lt u. and
telk to u. about thot new home you or.
Int,rested In. W. will be glad to hllp
you In onywoy WI coa. Yl,lt "'tWMII the
hours of 9 O.m. and 9 p.m. UNIVERSAL
HOMES, 121-123 Northsid. Dr., States­
boro. PHONE 4-5700. 5-4-tfc.
New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4>2825
LADIES
2 ACRE5 in Pecon orchard tar building
site. Near Colltge.
BEAUTY IS YOUR BUSINESS. Immediate hcon share
kitchen priylleges. P,.f., fOR SALE - (;hlhuohuo puppl... MD.
openings for mature womcn to MAlc. "001 trachers
or morried (oupl... If CHESTER HOOD. Phone 4-51S6 ..
excellent rural territory. Pleasant !'dJlnl- interasted PHONE 4-2150 ot ony tim.. Information. I .. J·tfc.
fied work. No experience needed-we will 1-24-4tp.
train you to show Avon Cosmetics. Writ. FOR SALE
- Two flntl. ICIddlt ........
to Mrs. Huldoh Rount"e, Box 66, Wadley, FOR RENT: Two unfurnl....d opartm,nh ALSO 0 24·'oot opea, .I'·..,.lu .,.."
Ibree Bedroom, two-bath house 1 .. IGo. 8-17-2tc.
at 221 5. Main St. On. 2-lMdroom and Cpll. ALSO all. IlltOt co... GlADY L
with Central Heat. Large Screen- I'
on. I-b.droom. 80th hoy, priYate In- JOHNSON Fair Rood PIta•• 4-2061
ed Back Porch on extra large FOR SALE: New, brick 'I'ene.,
hume. HELP WANTED-Bookkeeper. bperl."CI trance and priyot. bath •. Call D. L.
• • '-17�2'"
lot with numerous Pine Trees.
Thre. bedroom, two complete ceramic necenory.
PosHion In Statesboro .... - WATERS, Vidor 2·2715. 8-I7-tfc
II bl I edlat I
bath.. 0111 carport and utility areo,
nils. Avollobl. Immediately. If inter_"ed ------------ FOR SAU - On. ..ft·.... Air CtHI-
o\va a e mm e y. Completely �h-condltioned Gnd full heat. write P. O. Box 73, Bellville,
Ga. GI,'ng FOR RENT - Small unfurnished oport- tloner. III pel COftdltiOft. 300 ........
CURRY INSURANCE AG·ENCY Call PO 1-3371. 7-27-Ifc.
experience and references. All ,.,11.. me"t at 110 E. Grady
St. Call PO seots. C�" be IMa at W. O. On....
Realton
confldntlol. tfc. 4-2135 after ) p.m. for further I"tor- ot Brooklet. Go. 1·10-tfc.
PO 4-2825 SALESMAN WANTED
motion. 1-17-ltc
fOR SALE: Good U.d Golf .... Ca....
FOR SALE
FOR EST LAN 0 S A new compon, ttaat js expanding
FOR REHT - 2 bedroom unfurnished '"" at •• lIoctl Herold offlct. Wilt
Two bedroom house
REALTY CO. _ Realtors ;:;' :::�,�:.�" I�!:;'·;'�;"::"·'�: ��p�;;1I$75y.:,,;.,:�� A�:':,'b!�,�.'" ��:, c:�;:,�'
c." ,...I,., ,- .Ito�
Close to town 30 Siebald St. - PO 4·3730 �:hgnh�:.' EEx�:�:�.�·::.�:��n !�I�
••_'_'._IIC I,'-O.-S-Al-,-_-••-,,-,..-,-.-,.-,-';-,Ih-""-.-_-.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
for men who can be trained a.
FOR RENT - furnished bedroom with �n excellent conditio". GE "Olol·De-
REALTORS I
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY managers as lOon as obility proven.
twin beds, odqlolnlng bath with tub- frost" 12.5 cu. ft. capacity. PIto". PO
FOR SALE Company pays. ,iii,:. high comml.-
shower and nlar good restaurant, suit- 1-5939. 1-2f-ltc
Phone 4-2825
\
able for one or hwo pei'SOn5.
AYOllable\��;t'lfl;:tlO�;� I��o :,:et30 fO!�W�;� now. 201 North Main Street, Phone PO
FOR SALE - Wolk-I" coole'. In goocI
HOUSE FOR SALE _ Houso located on CanH�S:'�g�RW���U (21 Have late mo�el cor; III HoYe 4_"_"_'_' I_._"_.'_'c. w.:o;��'��nE. �:�o� s7.e�re:tr :�":PI::;'
lorgc woode-i lot and paved street. down payment
Ideall and ambition; (41 Ready II) FOR RENT - Furnished oppartment with' or coli PO 4-2324. 1_24-ttc.
Two bedroom., den, one ond one-half :tno�t �::eultp;r��nl:Ii�:u t:ctma:!r'h::: 4_:��/ock
yord, TV antenna'88�;�I_��� ------------
b.,h., ,.,•• II",. ,oom .lIh .,.,.. FARM AND TIMBERLAND '" " I U CI lfi d Ad
wall and dining oreo. Convenient kit· FOR SALE :::1
e �:ter�:w�on ;�sT7� ?;O��;� FOR tEASE - Sen'lce Station. Minimum sa
ass. I
chen, built In range and wall ov.n. Cor- Metter, Go.
Phone MU 5-U�. of capital required. Call 4-2653 • Service.
�I�:ti U�:�ie�I:::.m. T�ts co�:�-::ne!os�:;� FOR EST LAN 0 S WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE ...• f you ..
8
••'.'._tfc·I------------
;,�;:, u;:�:�1 ci::��"�.::,�; ,:::."�:�: REALTY CO.
- Realtors '.;·:�II:;·I;:.u�::'�':.:h .�.!,:.:: Use Classified Ads ����:IHS::� .;.,:= !iJl:"'::_
Soli 'mm.dI.'.". PHON' '.575' ..."
30 Siebald St. _ PO 4-3730 .'''p ., S"dI. Gh' c.,....o;c cll,," •• • Miscellaneous .".dI...
M.II wI'h '" pi.. I5c li-
S p.m.
B-17_tfe. a route to be e.to."alhltl. lA and
til" cost. IROWN'S·_ S. C...... St••
,.. IFOR SALE-If y.� ..re u,oklng for a ::�:d 1I��atte�:��e'I::� :::',I".!!!:! :: __
Fo
__r_Sa__le_- M.ner. Ga. 1·24·IOtp
FOR SALE _ Lovely home on Donehoo hou.,
contoct AI.ln G. Rock." Phone STUDIO GIRL COSMnlCS DIp'. �UW.IO, SHOP AND SAYE - LOlg•• !lctlon of VI:ta�: $��::A:o�So�:I;;.9STr�;h':
St. near Sollie Zelterower School. Shown
4·2760 AllO reude"tiol loti In town and Glendale, California. Route
will poy up new ond uMd MOilLE HOMES. Lowel purcho.. of �t"'r VlYlaa� Wood....
by appointment only.
suburban homes. 6-1-tf(. to $S.OO per
hour. 11-31-3Ic prices More Volue. Long.r Trodl. RIMER Co.m.tics totaling $7.95. for pronIpt
CHARlES E. CONE REALTY CO.
SALESMAN WANTED: (:Diltoct Unlyersal
Of AUGUSTA, U57 Gordan Highwoy, deliyery, coli Morguerlt. Warre .. at PO
fOR SALE-Brick yeneer, 3 bedrooms,
Homes Inc., at 12'·123 Nort�"de
Augusto, Ga. 5-4-tfc. 1-2616. 1-24-2"'-
2 baths, den and carport. Coli POplar
Orin, Statesboro, Go., Phon. Pq, 1-5700 FOR SALE: Su,or Cured Country Hams,
FOR SALE _ 3_bcdroom, 1 bo,th dwell_
4-2473 or 1-3151. 5-18-tfc ;�0:!te;55\,p·;�ld:��,ctGa�· O',6�;��:�: we�� ;:I�:n p:� �u;�' I�.�. �1.le��:��:
�ng m�I:1 3 (,�m oC�;OI�oS�D!:. R;:ht::�el�;�: FOR SALE: Nlw hoult In restricted ,e- HOUSEWIVESIF YOU LIKE PEOPLE
buy c$:�rx:.��· E. CONE REALTY CO. sidentlol area. Old brick
construction,
ENJOY making friends ond wont to earn
Simmons Shopping C�nter �oo�,dr:���OJ ,oc::,pc:��e�� ���. c���:t� maner, contact rour Avon Monager. Write
Phone 4-2217 Large kitchen-family room. Built-In ���. Huldoh Rountree,
Box
..6�·8���i;::
range, gOI dud heat. Show" by appolnt­
FOR SALE - �WELLING In A-I condit- ment only. Coli PO 4-2760 Dr writ. to HELP WANTED - Male or Female:!
-
lon, 1500 sq. ft. livable areo, extra fine P.O. Bo. 387, Statesboro, Go. 7-6-tfc. Opening on establhhed route in city
lot. Owner soys reduce to $10,500.00 and of Statesboro. Full or port-tlmr. Experl_
sell. Hause for IOle by owner. Cornen
of two
ence, investment unneccissory. Weekly
cH·:,�!.;�.���;i.i.:��:;:,
CO.
�!�:.::;;'��;;: ,�;�:;tl6:7;::���::= S:i::���..�:�d:�;:����:.;::��b'�:;::
Produclt, Inc., Memphis 2, Tenn. 8-Z4-ltp
MRS. E. G. GRAHAM
South Georgia Realty Co.
Phone 4·3698FOR SALE
Simmons Shopping Center
Phonc4-2217
FOR SALE - High Quality, recleaned
BAHIA GRASS SEED. Will handle your
purchase orders. FRED G. BLITCH, RfO
1, Stotesboro, Ga. PHONE POplar 1-9365.
a-IO-Ifc.
.
a..��
---
Bulloch Home
Improvement Service
42 East MaIn
bone 784-2844
William J. Nevi!1e
Local RepresentativeFOR SALE
Dutch Boy Paints
(Discontinued Colors)
Reg. $5.75 per gal •
Sale $3.90 per gal.
E. A. SMITH
CRAIN CO.
20 E. Vine St.
Phone PO 4-3511
ROOFINC
and
SIDINC
Use Classified Ads
• House for Rent
SALESMAN WANTED - You can odd $35-
S50 a week to yeur present income. Port­
limo RAWLEIGH business now opcn In
Bulloch County or Statesboro, also futl­
time. For full particulars sec Fteldman
Wolt!!r Carter, PO BOl 420, Griffin, Go"
or wtile RAWLEIGH'S Dept. GAH-l031-
185, Memphis, Tenn. 8-14-3tp. II- ....t 1'1-
..1
FOR SALE: Six room house with central
heat. On corncr of Florence and 111-
man St. Close til Sally Zetlerower
school. Two largo shady pccon trees on
lot. HO'olse like ncw. Priced to sell. Can FOR RENT: A building suitable
for office
be leen by calling owner, Edwin D. and worehouse space.
Located on N.
Rocker, day PO 4.224", night PO 4-2671. Zetterower Ave. Call
PO 4-2816.
8.31-3tp. 7_27_tfc
...
'4i
.s::
...
i
j
Mary Alice Belcher to attend ti-H
Club Congress as state officer
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MRS. ISABEu..E HARDY GAY, Rout. 6,
Statesboro, received the Master of Edu­
cation degree (rom Georgia Southern Col­
lege at the twenty-first annual Summer
Commencement on August 17. Mrs, Gay
is a graduate of Register High School and
received her B.S. degree ,.from Georgia
Southern College. She has been employed
as a teacher in Bulloch County since 1938
and is the wife of He.'beIt Gay.
MRS. MARGARET HAGIN PROSSER, Rt.
J, Statesbaro, received the Master of Edu­
cation degree from Georgia Southern Col­
lege at the twenty-Ilrst annual Summer
Commencement on August 17. A graduate
of s.atesboro High Srhool, she received
her B.S. degree at Georgia Teachers Col­
lege. Mrs. Prosser is a first grade teacher
at Portal, Ga., and is married to Harry
Prosser of Statesboro.
All roads will lead to Atlanta too, because to attend State 4.H ::�ngrcss in Ohlcago in
Nov-
BABYTANTES
on August 29 for some 250 of Congress Ihey must have already
Georgta'u most outstanding boys earned recognition fa heir work
Mis Gayle Hill or Pulnskl
and glrJs-the senior 4.H Club both In their own counties and
County and other Slate Council ---------.....
-
be h h lifted t I th I dl I
Office,. will climax a yeur of
mem rs w 0 ave que. • 0 n e r str cts. leadership of the 4.H program
M r. und Mrs. ,'�Il1U� I), Tontlu
attend State 4-H Club Congress. Going fr�m Bulloch County during the four-day event. Other
of Route I, Glennville, un-
These will be some of the and competmg flor state honors .
. nounco I he blrth of II doughl I'
state's hardest working youths, arc: Nnncy McCall, Home Im- g=t�e ��rl���nl;h�h�VI!�Ii���II�! at the Oulloch .OU�I.IY IIORI)Jwl
r)rOvc",'enl; Jane Laniel', Cotton ari Sonny Wrl;hl .of Camden on August
18. Mil). 1(\0110 Is IhO
I.-...------r:. �nd It s, Uses; Bill S!"ith, Pout- County and Mary Ailce Belcher,
former Miss Julin Dnvldsun,
ry. Others attending, Jones Bulloch County vice presidents'
M,. und M .... I). 1\, Flnl'" of
Peebles, Assistant County Agent, Marjorie whal�y Randolph Co: Brooklet, '111 nounce tho hl r ,h f
1 ....
Gertrude M. GC81\ Home De- unty, secretary-tr:easurer: Bryant a daughter III the
Bulloch Coun-
,I
monstraUon Agent, Mary Alice Youmans Emanuel County, ru- tJ' Hospltnl on I\tlAII�l III. MI'!I.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marehall
Belcher, State Girl's Vice-Presl- porter, �nd Freddie McLeod,
Flake Is th? fO"lllo,' MIM� ))"1"
Jackson have returned from At- dent,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Lowndes County parliamentar-
Intra Jean Edwurclf;,
Innta where Barbara recei�ed Belcher, attending as special ian
'
--
her degree from' Emory Unlver- r.:::lts��en�t G;'lrgla Agricul- The 4-H'ers, members of the tho C;"Mglo nnnkcrs sSflclallon,
slty on her birthday.
On ervrce, state 4.H Club staff Extension Dcmonstrntlons will hOAl1I tI",
Colonel C rli D Sta leton �hese are .the boys and girls specialists and judge� wiii go to
next ,,:ornIIlR IIl1d ,",nlln"" .h.··
under orde.r/ to le�ve f6r Ko: :OUO't h�ri�g �Iready won .Inl Atlanta from all over the stale ough 'iJhursdn,V.
reu-Septcmber 11 was sudden- hon� � � ��nfllons, took.t1JstTict on Tuesday morning. They will Othor speclnl OVf1l1ts rill'
tlu­
Iy notified to r�part to Ed. etit'�'
n ithe r t�rojects In co!"· register at the Piedmont Hotel, 4-H'or8 will lnclurlo Ihll brenk­
ward Air Force Base in Califor- �ers I a� � t . � er .countyh.wln- which will be headquarters 'for fast sponsored by Ih Snvllnnnh
niu. He arrived there Monday, ment meet�;I� i P(���t ac ieve the entire event. TI�en the red- Sugur I{erinlng co., Wcdncsduy
August 14. He and another offi- . . g.
n e. carpet treatment Will begin for mommg, the AUantu Journal-
cer, an acquaintance of the
Others will include those who those who have earned the right Constitution Bnnquet Wedncsdny
colonel, were ordered to take
have r��eived state, and district to attend the Congress. evening, nnd I he Atlanta hum­
the stations left vacant after recogmtion
for their records in The Georgia Power Company ber of Commerce Annual Bun­
the former officers were instant. many years
of 4-H Clubw�rk, will honor,l!J61 and 1962 State quet Thursday evening. Follow­
Iy killed in an automobile acci- leadership
and othe: activities. Council Officers at a luncheon- lng the banquet, the Southeast­
dent in Los Angeles. Many
of them w.1I go back Tuesday. em Ford Tractor Co. will be host
home with scholarships and
I
W, A. Sutton, director of the for a dance at the Dinkier-Plaza
Col. Stapleton is the son of aw�rds, and many will go home Cooperative Exlension Service, Hotel. Several firms who spon­
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton, to 1m,
prove their demon�tratians will officially open tho Congress sor 4-H projects will entertain
Statesboro. even more m preparation for that evening at a dinner for the those competing in these pro-
Miss Hassle Maud Mclilveen,
representing Georgia at National entire delegation sponsored by [ects at special occasions.
Miss Hattie Powell, Mrs. il. H,/IIIi = =m. ==a IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl 1I:'.IIIJ
Ramsey, Mrs. Josh Hagan und IMrs. Fred Hartley left Atlanta
Saturday, August 12, on a Grey-I
hound bus trip sightseeing in IWashington, D. C. and New
York City. i
The Bulloch Berald
A"een in VOGUE
MRS. NINA STUBBS KENNEDY, 24 S.
Zettcrower Ave., Statesboro, received the
Master of Education degree from Georgia
Southern College at the twenty-Ilrst an'
nuul Summer Commencement on August
17. Mrs. Kennedy is , graduate of States­
boro High. A teacher in. Bulloch County
since 1940, she has also taught in Troup
and Terrell Counties. She is the wife of
TOrT> B. Kennedy.
Women'. New. and
ootety
Mrs. Em""t Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-2382
of pink carnation, tube roses and When the bride and groom Frank Smith
rubrum liiies. left fo� a wedding trip to Florida, family has
Miss Mary Andrews of Twin the bride was wearing a modish
City, and Miss Gail Harper of two-piece black suit with white reunion Saturday
Garfield, were bridesmaids. They accessorres, Her corsage was the
wore gowns idential in style and orchid from her boUqUCL.
While Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
color to that of the honor at- Mr. and Mrs. Hagms will re- Smith
and their five children,
tendont. They carried colonial side at 2933 Jackson St., Aug. Marty, Frank, Ray, Phillip
and
bouquels of white carnations and usta, Ga. Eric.
were here from Miami,
�lwhite poOli pons. Florida, the entire Frank Smith'Ot f th f h W family, consisting of nineteen
M. H�g��:�:s �':t g�:�USh: Beverly Joyner, members were together for the I
/'
R
.
G I b b 'd I f d
weekend. Mr. nnd Mrs. (Sue /
ers were onn!" r mes, ro- rl e-e ect ete Neil) O. L. Crumbley and t".o '"
ther of the bnd and Windy'
.
Hagins of Statesboro, brother at luncheon
sons, Trtp and Bob of Macon, ,
of the groom. .
Mr. and Mrs. (Fa.mie Jo) Emory
Th b'd' ,MISS Beverly Joyner
bride- Deal and ch,ldren, Lamar, Emiiy
erie � mothc� chose. for elect, was the central figure at and Steve; and Miss Jane Smith,
�e� daughter � wedding a 'lIght brunch at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen home demonstratIOn agent of
.
clge ,?rcss with .green accessor- with Misses Norma Rushing McRae.
105 �Yhh an' orchid corsage. Mrs. Mary Ellen Williams of Augus�
Hagms, mother or the �room, ta and Miss Betty Jean BI'/ant
wore an. all over e�rolder� of Woodbine, Georgia as host­
green polished cotton With white esses
accessories and an orchid cor- Th� table was centered with
/
sage. nn arrangement of pink cnrna-
• • • lions and gladioli. The guests
RECEPTION AT lWlN were served apple juice, Soutb·
CITY COMMUNITY HOUSE ern grits, Virginia cured baked
I
A recept.ion was held at the
ham, melba toast, grape jelly
Twin' City Community House
and coffee.
The parents of the bride and
The hoste�ses presented Bev·
MRS. BILL HAGINS groom and th� bride's attendants
eriy a �ornmg wear cook and
.
were in the receiving line. Miss
serve se ,
I "'.II'IlII 1IIIIiliI
Shirley Ann Grimes centered w'th magnolia leaves, Fay Braswell presided at the
Beverly wore a p�etty char· I'
lighted by rows of cathedral bride's book. Misses Linda Hnll
tre.use check dress w.th ? large
becomes bride of tapers. Floral clusters marked of Garfield a d MI C I
collar and full pleated sk.rt.
reserved pews Brasw 11 of' S
n
i boSS aroede Other guests were Beverly's ._.. .w. _
Bill Hagins
. e W1I ns ro se v mother Mrs J P Joyner the
. .
The bride, given In marriage p�nch .. The bride's table over- groom'� mother: M�s. John Proc- Friends at Mrs. Ada Northcutt
MISS Shirley Ann Grimes. dau- by her father, wore a floor leng·
laid WIth a cut work cloth was tor of Brooklet Misses P t will be interested to know that
gh:t:r of Mr. �nd �rs. J. Carl th gown.of i'!lported French lace centc;ed
with the four·tiered iLamb, Sara Ada:ns, Joy Rah�, she has returned to Toccoa, Ga.Gnn:es of TWill City, on-j Bill over satm With long sleeves and wedding cake decorated with Annette Hawkins Willa Alex- Her new address is il1l care of
HaglUs, son of Mr. and MIs. a scalloped neckline, embroider· fresh cut flowers which
was lander and Mrs George C Ha·
Mrs. Lilie Wiley at 1034 East
W. M. Hagins of S:atesboro. cd with sequins and scej pearls. served by Miss Beth .'ones. gins Jr.
- .
Doyle Street, Toccoa, Ga.
WOre married Saturday, August The graceful skirt had two , _
12, at 7 p.m in a candlelight panels in the back headed with I
ceremony in the Twin City Met- while roses. Her double tiered
hOOist Church. veil of imported French illusion
'I11e Rev. Carler Berkeley per- wns attached to n crown of
formed the double ring cere- pearls nnd sequins. She carried
�nony. Mrs. Ann Waters, organ-
a salin prayer book. topped with
�st, and Mrs. Fred McNett, solo- an orchid showered with step-
1St. presented the nuptial music hanotis.
jn a traditional selling of white Miss Brenda Moore of Twin
mums, porn pons. glads and City was maid of honor. Her
tube. roses ..Garlan.ds of smilax dress was of light pink chiffon
entwined With white porn pons with malching accessories. Her
were �raped on the allar rail. head piece of braid and pearls
A backgrounj of ferns and was attached to a circular veil.
palms formed an r.rch which was She carried n colonial bouquet
On Saturday night a reunion
of Frank Smith's family was
held at his home, Everyone
brought a covered dish. The im­
modiate members of the family
ptesent were Mr. and Mrs.
HRmp Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Josh
Smith and daughters, Carol,
Kay, Linda and Jean; Miss Sa!­
lie Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Os·
Bourne Banks, Smith and Glen·
da Banks.
SOCIALS
GOING·OUT·OF·BUSINESS
l!:uch a sounu invcstment value at $89.00
suits
furred
wl_th
Today •••
he plans your
highways
of
mink
in natural colors
tomorrow For this eeason of (ur: Care ;raming
eollan of oilky·soft natuml mink
in Fall's most flattering tones
and treatments, Each fabric is
loomed of choicest wool, each suit
tailnred to Toare perfection.
Above: Nubby.textured suits in
(colors anu sizcs go here).
Bclow: Broadcloth town suit in
(colors and sizes go here).
everything
Will Be Sold!
at DRASTICALLY
Low Prices
way problems that may affect your wel­
fare and prosperity for generations.
Many of these decisions he must make
alono, unbiased, in the bCl:Ji. interests of
all the people, He is a mun of integrity,
ent rusted with the mobility of millions
of pcop:e. He deserves your enthusiastic
support and cooperation,
Today he looks across An expanse of
rolling hills and open fields ... and sees
the majestic ribbons of concrete that
will, surprisingly soon, be serving your
community and state. Tomorrow he ade
dresses n chamber of commerce group,
later meets with commissioners to dis·
cuss land acquisition for n new freeway.
For his duties arc multifold .... he is
your Highway Engineer.
Planner, builder, administrator. He is
all of these, making decisions on hjgh�
• Pottery • Dried Materials
• Permanent Flowers • Dish Gardens
• Christmas Items
Bul'loch Flower Shop
Inman St.-Rear of Hospital
For Convenient Parking While Shopping At Minkovih
-Use Our Free I-Hour Parking Lot In Rear of Store.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
!j07 Mortgagfl Guaranlee lulldillg, Atlanta 3, Gl'orgla
.A national organization to impmuc alld ext.end/he uses 0/ concrcte
PRIVATE RAY L. HODGES, SOl>
of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hodges of
108 Inman Street, Statesboro,
has been assigned to Company
B, 1st Battalion, 1st Training
Regiment at Fort Jackson, S. C.,
for eights weeks of basic combat
training. This is his first phose
of six months active duty train­
ing with the U. S. Army and a
part of his service upon enlisting
in the Army Reserve. His Re­
serve unit is Hq, Battery, 2nd
Bn. 214 Arty., Statesboro.
JAMES W. BARNWELL
AT NAVAL AIR STATION
AT OCEANA, VIRGINIA
Serving with Utility Squadron
Two at the Naval Air Station,
Oceana, Va., is James W. Barn­
well, aviation electrician's mate
second class, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben' L. Barnwell of
Route 2, Brooklet, Ga. I" June
the squadron, the first super­
sonic utility squadron in the At­
lantic Fleet, added the blue slash
and white sail paint scheme to
their new Chance Vought Cru­
sader aircraft. The new "super
service" i. a highlight of nine
years of meritorious performe
anCe and service to the neet.
Rites held for
Mrs. J. H. Palmer
on August 18
Mrs. Julia Jeanette Palmer, 72,
wife of J. H. Palmer, Statesboro,
died Thursday, August 17, at her
residence near Statesboro after
a long illness.
She was a memoer of the
Slatesboro Christian Church.
Survivors are her husband:
four sons, Horace A. and Fred
T. Palmer, Statesboro, .the Rev.
Neal E. Palmer, William A. Thag·
gard, Savannah; a daughter, Mrs.
Louela Lairsey, Savannah; two
sisters, Mrs. Irene Clark, Mrs.
Ruby Reese, Dublin; a brother,
Neal S. Thaggard, Dublin; seven
grandchit'Cir('n and seven great­
grandchildren.
Funeral services for Mrs. Pal­
mer were held Friday, August
18, at 3:30 from the New Hope
Methodist Church with the Rev.
W. E. Chappell and the Rev.
O. Highsmith conducting the
services. Burial was in the
church cemetery. Active pall­
bearers were J. L, Lee, Robbie
Belcher, Lester Floyd, Wiilie Ste·
wart, W. L. Stalcup and Charl!e
William.s. The body remained In
the chapel of Smith·Tillman
Mortuary until the funeral hour.
IN MEMORIUM
In sad and loving memory of
our dear son and brother
COHEN E. LANIER
who passed away five years
ago, August 26, 1956.
The Golden Sun has disappear­
ed,
The sky is dull and gray,
And we are lonely illl our heart,
Because you went away.
Not just around the corner
Or a measurement of miles
But to the vast eternity
Beyond our tears and smiles.
We miss you more each· moment
And we can only wait and
pray
Until the time when we
May look upon each other
In that vast eternity.
-Mom and Dad
Brothers and Siste.r.
IN MEMORIUM
In memory of our loved one
COHEN E. LANIEil
Who passed away five years ago
August 26, 1956
There is a golden gate beyond,
Through which our loved ones
go;
To find that perfect love and
pence,
Which earth can never know.
And sometimes too, the clouds
shall lift,
•
For us who watch and wait;
When loved ones meet to part
no more,
Inside the golden gate.
-Son-in-law, Daughter
and Family.
A Priz.·WinnIDi
Newspaper
1961
Better Newspaper
Contests
Quantity Righu Reserved
Prices Good Thru
August 26th
W-D BROAD BREASTED GRADE "A"
* ALL SIZES
5 • 20 LBS,
* QUICK FROZEN
* DRESSED & DRAWN
TURKEY
W·D "BRANDED"
¢Beef lLb,19;
W-D "BRANDED" CHUCK
Co.ve slice after slice of ten­
der white meat from these
brood breasted turkeys. They
are plump with plenty of sweet,
Juicy dark meat too. Per+ect
for the weekend .. , and so
economical too.
Top Value Food
Buys Every Day
Plus J4Jl
Green StampsROAST
Lb39, Remember YOU get on.Stomp with eoch 10_Purcho •••
Pillsbury Family Style Dinner
ROLLS Con 19¢
SWIFTS PREMIUM CANNED
GR,OUND BEEF"B:;�ed" 3
BOSTON BUllS :g!�
WHiliNG FISH DRESSeD
LB,
CAN
LBS,
am39;$1lBS.LB.10
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YOUNG, TENDER, YELLOW
Berry Hill Fresh Frozen
STRAWBERRIES 5 10-oz.Pkgs.
MORTON'S FROZEN Beet, Chicken, Turkey
Pot Pies
FULL CUT
Italian Prune
PLUMS
2 Lbs 39,
6 a·oz.PIES Round
Steak
Lb79,
MORTON'S FROZEN Apple, Cherry. Peach, Cocanul
Fruit Pies· 3 22-oz.PIES
TROPIC FRESH FROZEN LIMEADE or
Lemonade 10 6-oz.Cans
ASTOR FROZEN FRENCH FRIES
Potatoes l-lB.PKG. 29,
OLE 0 2 ���:; 29,PRODU
W·D "BRANDED"
O'SAGE FREESTONE
10, Peaches
STANDARD PACK
Tomatoes
No. 2%
Can
303
Can
VAN CAMPDIXIE DARLING
Mayonnaise'39, Pork " �eans 8
CABOT BRIQUETS DIXIE
DARLING Enriched White
CharcoalLb2�ag99, Bread
300
Cans
29,2 14-oz.Loaves
Brooklet �f!1tf1S
Methodist WMS meets with
Mrs. John N. Rushing Sr.
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
The August meeting of the ond Introduced tho guest speak .. Aubrey Wynn have returned 10
WSCS 01 the Methodist Church er to tho Vldall. club. Fort Lauderdale. Florida. after
was held Monday afternoon at Mr. Ingrum, Immedlato past spending several weeks at the
the home of Mrs. J. N. Rushing Lieutenant Governor or Georgia horne 01 Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
S Kiwanis, spoke on "Civic Club Alderman.I'M' W CCI Rcsponsibililics" and he stress- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee ofrs. . . rom ey orran-
Jncksonvillc, Florida, were reolied the I'rog- On "What Is cod the thought that "In this crit- •
I MA Chrlstlan Eamlly?" Partici- leal tlmo of world history, with cant guests of his s ster, rs.
paling on thi!"'program were the survival of the free world C. S. Cromley. ,
Mrs. W. E. Chapple, Mrs. C. S. ugulnst Communism that vig- Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Brook­
Jones, Mrs. George Roebuck and orous and Christian leadership shire and sons of Colbert visited
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. m service is essential from all her sister. Mrs. J. H. Griffeth
Tho business meeting was our civic clubs If free men arc last week.
conducted by Mrs. W. B. Par- to remain free men." Dr. and Mrs. Haul Buelvas uf
rlsh. Atlanta visited her parents, Mr.
Mrs. George Roebuck, secre- Mr. and Mrs. Delos Flake an- and Mrs, James B, Lanier last
lory of missionary education, nounce the birth of n daughter week,
announced lhe dates of the roll in the Bulloch County Hcspnnt Jerome Jones, Georgia T e c 11study course will be the nights August 14, who has been na�ed student, was the guest I a s tof September II, 14, 19 nnd 21, Dinnne. Before her manage weekend of his parents, Mr. andat 7:30, at the church, Mrs, Flake was Miss Barbara Mrs. W. K. Jones.
During Ihe social hour Mrs. Edwards. Mrs. J. M. Russell of HollyRushing serv�d ...sweet course. ADDISON MINICK Hill, S. C., visited her mother,
SCOUT TROOP SPENDS . AND FAMILY MOVE Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus, last week.
TO BROOKLET Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.WEEKEND AT CAMP UNICO
Stoff Sergeant Addison Min- Bradley Sunday were Mr. andThe Boy Seoul Troop of Ick Mrs Minick and their chil- Mrs. Bobby Bradley, Mrs. Lo­Brooklet spent last weekend,at dre'n, Ca'lhy, Nancy and Randy, rene Knight, Johnny Martin andCamp U.mco,. at Helen, Georgia. have moved here from Colurn- Bob Brandley, all of Savannah.Dear Gainesvllle. The boys were biu S C and are occupying Mrs. W. D. Lee and Mrs. J. N,acompanie.d by Ronald Dominy. an' aPart;�ent In the Smith Rushing Sr. were In SavannahFred Bradford, M. S. Brannen house Staff Sergeant Minick Tuesday to see Mrs. Rushing'sand W. J<. Jon/s� .. will leave in u few days for sister, Mrs. Kirk Balance, who
Germany for lwo years. His was a patient ill Oglethorpe=���NF��'Ls�:�;�S family will remain In Brooklet Hospital.
The children nnd some of the ��III� �;e I:o�n o�o��gnanSr���: Mr. and Mrs. Pye have rnov-grandchildren of the late Mr. cd to an apartment In the Smith
and Mrs. J. A. Minick held a Tyrell Mlnlc.k. house. Mr. Pye will be a mem-
reunion Sunday at the home of bel' of the faculty of SEBH
Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick. At Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Belcher School ror the 1961-62 term.
tile noon hour dinner was en- of Hoboken announce the blrl;' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powell
joyed. of a daughter 01 the Bulloch ana little daughter, Jun" of
Among those present were County Hospital, August
15,/ Unadilla,
were weekend guests
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Snellgrove who has bee.n named Cassandra of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. William Coleman of Valencia. Mrs. Belche: Is the John C. Proctor Sr. They were
Batesburg. S. C., Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. parllclpants In the Joyner-Proc­
Von Minick, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Beasley 01 Brooklet. tor wedding in. the Statesboro
Woodcock and family, Mr. IOd Mr. and Mrs. Billy Upchurch Baptist Church last Sunday af.
Mrs. Guy Minick, Mr. and Mrs. of Collins, formerly of Brokle.t, emoon.
Dan Smith and family, Mr. and announce the birth 01 a daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Jack McElveen
Mrs. Ed Walker, Mr. and Mrs. tel' in the Lyons Hospital, Au- and four sons 01 Atlanta were
Harry Teets and family, all of gust 15, who has been named recent guests of his parents,Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Dell Lisa Carol. Mrs. Upchurch is Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen.
Hendrix and family, Mr. and the former Miss Fay Williams Elder and Mrs. George R.Mrs. D. B. Le.• and family and of Statesboro. Mr. Upchurch Is Daniel and two sons and Mrs.
Mrs. Millwell Rushton of Atlan- the son 01 Mrs. W. H. Upchurch Felil< Parrish spent a few daysla, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Minick and the late Mr. Upchurch of iasl week at the 'Parrish cottageMinick and family of Macon, Brooklet. at Shellm_" Bluff.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edwards of Mr. and Mrs. Judson Salter Mrs. J. C: Preetorlus is visit-Claxton, Mr. and Mrs. James 01 Opelika, Alabama announce ing Mrs. J. M. Russell and Mrs.Lanier, .Jimmy Lanier, Mr. and the birth 01 a daughter In the T. B. Bull lri Holly Hill, S. C.Mrs. Robert Minick, Bob Min- Opelika Hospital, July 17, who Mr. Bnd Mrs. J. H. Wyatt areick, Mrs. J. L. Minick, M�. and has been named Leigh Hard- 'pendlnii' several days in theMrs. Jerry Minick, MitZI and man, for her maternal grand- mountains and vnrious placesLandy Minick, Mr. and Mrs. mother. Mrs. Salter Is lhe form- or Interest. They were accom­Addison Mlnlc�,. Cathy. Nancy er Miss Barbara Griffeth of panled by Me, and Mrs. Lewisand Randy Minlck and other"., Brooklet. daughter of Mrs . .1. H. Wyafl Rf Tampa, Florida.• • • Griffeth and the late Mr. Grif- ' r , ,
JOE INGRAM ATI'ENDS Icth, Mrs. John' Woodcock. spent aKIWANIS MEETING IN SAV. rew days last wook With rela-
Joe Ingram, as New Club Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing tives in Savannah.Building Chairman of South Sr. spent last weekend with rel- Mr. and Mrs. C E. Williams
Georgia Kiwanis, attended lhe Olives in Beaufort, S. C. spenl Itl few days last week at
meeting of the new Kiwanis Hoko Brannon Jr., Georgia Shellman Bluff.Club in Savannah Tuesday eve- Tech student, spent last week� Mrs. Guy Freeman and sons,nlng at the DeSoto Hotel. ThQ end with his parents, Mr. and Guy .Ir. and Steve of Cario arcnew club will be called The Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen. guests of MrJ and Mrs. Sylvas-Kiwanis, Club of Metropolitan Mrs. Bradwell Smith of Lu· tel' Parrish and Mrs. Sullt Free.Savannah. dowlci and Mrs. C. E. Allen man. IAlso attending lhe meeting in and Miss MRrsha Allen of At· Mrs. Robert Minick and lillieaddition to Mr. Ingram were lanta were recent guests of Rev. son, Bob, spent last week withRev. W. E. Chapple, John C. and Mrs. E. L. Harrison. her parents in Thomasville.Cromley. Dr. S. L. Tourney, a Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kennedy Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Creighton,new member of the Brookle� and sons of Columbus, Georgia, Charles Creighlon, Misses Shir­Kiwanis Club and Mrs. Tourney visited relatives here last week- Icy, Patty, and Judy Creightonand Lt. Col. Robert F. Brin· end. 01 Charlotte, N. C. visited Mrs.son of the Mobile, Alabama Ki· Ronnie Griffeth, who has been W. D. lJanie.r nnd Miss Olliewani� Club. attending Summer School nt the Mae Lanier last week.• .. •
University of Georgia is spend· Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee McEI ..DENMARK SEWING ing lhe rest of the summer vuen will leave this weekend forCLUB MEETS with his mother, Mrs . .I. H. Hobbs, New Mexico to visitWED. AfTERNOON Griffeth. before he returns to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lee .Ir. andTho members of the Denmnr� the University :UI' the fall term, chlldren,1 Thoy will be accom.Sewing Circle spenl un enjoy- Mrs. W, H, Upchurch ;s ponied, by Dr. and Mrs, R. G.able arternoon WednesdJ.y at spending this week in Collins Ellis lof North Augusta, S. C.the home of Mrs. B. C. Ford- with Mr. and Mrs. Billy Up· They will be aWRY two weeksham, with Mrs. Maude Waters church and little daughter. and will visit places of interestct1-hostess. Mr. nr.d Mrs .. J. A. Wynn and en route.After sewing and "exchang· 1---------''----'--':..:;;.'- _
ing ideas and thoughts," the
SI:::,:��:.ses served dainty refresh- lerri Ann Williams'is selected as
MRS. McELVEEN
ENTERTAINS LADIES
AID SOCIETY
TAKE A BOOK BREAK -
Read: "Tested Ways to Help
Your Child Learn" from pre­
<chool to college.
'Miss Blitch Street Cent.er for '61'
Mrs. Lois McElveen enter·
tained the members of the La·
dies Aid Society of the Primi·
tive Baptist Church at her home
Monday night. After the devo­
tional. given by Mrs. McEI·
veen, an intere�ting lesson study
was presented by Mrs. Felix
Parrish. During the social hour
dainty refreshme.nts were served
by the hostess.
· ..
The first annual Miss Blitch
[grade
stupen! at William JamesStreet Park Pageant was held High School Iwas named Missat Blitch Street Park. August 16. BI'
'
Feslivities began with nn out. Itch Streeb Park. Sherri was
door reception at the Reception escorted by Kenneth Moore,
Center. The table was gaily 'CIe- Ro,bert Hudley, Senior Lifeguard
coraled wit.h red and white, The at Blitch St.reet Swin Center,
eighteen r.onleSl.onls were intro- crowned Misr Williams. Miss
duced and were quile lovely in Williamsl was sponsored by thedresses or paslel colors. Alpha Gamma Chi Sorority.
of M;�;:�i��o��a�u'::r�;:���en; '�e"Cvening was climaxed by
wrought iron ,mai1�o� stand :w�;����lg O�;,h�u���VR�f fU���from the Neg� cl�lzens IOf ished by Bobby Dilworth's BondStatesboro. Specml tnbute was f S h Gpaid M.ayor Bowen for his in- 0 avanna, n.
lerest in the Blitch Street pro­
gram,
Carolyn Simmons, escorted by
Donald Douglas, wns 2d runner·
up. Sherri Ann Williams an 11lh
JOE INGRAM
GUEST SPEAKER
AT VIDALIA ROTARY
Last week Joe Ingram of the
Brooklet Kiwanis Club, was the
guest speaker at the m�et.ing
01 the Vidalia Rotary ClUb.
Hugh Cromartie of the Pen­
nlngton Grain and Seed Co. of
Vidalia, arranged the progr�.m
Southeast Bulloc High
on August 24
Southeast Bulloch High School
lor
Geor�iR S?uthern Colle�e. Jerrigan, librarian and French;
will begin the i96I-62 school Mrs. AkinS w,11 t�ach English Mrs. Bamp Smith, English; Mrs.
tenn on August 24 with t�e and SOCial SClen�e If1 the eighth Louise' McCall, social science;I . I students Th" grade Mr. Pye w,1I teach Malhe-reg stratlon a . th' of matic� and coach g'irls basket. Miss Jimmie Lou Williams, busi·Will be the seven year .
operation for South....t Blliloch I
ball.
.
ness e.ducatlon; Mr Howard
and the fifth year tlIl.t it' hall Other members of lhe faculty Brtdges..sclence: Mrs. J. H.
been accredited by the Southern are: Mrs. E. L. Wynn, elg�lth Hmton. home e::ono�llcs; M:.
Association of Secondary Sch- grade science onw mat�ematlcs; J. F. �pence, vocalional agn·
I nd Colleges. M.s. L. M. Clontz, Englls!.; Mrs. cultllre, Mr. Jerry Kenn.edy,00 s a
and Mr. V. L. Mitchell, mathematics; farm shop and adult agTicul.Mrs_ Edwin E. Akln!mbers of IIIrs. John Proctor, English and ture; G"'''ge Roebuck, physical IJack Pye are Ilhew m duat"" social science' Miss Ollie Mae education and boys' basketball I-the faculty. Bot are gra. ,
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Mrs. Pearl Martin, Statesboro; Mrs. H. H. Godbee Sunday.
meetS at ChUrCh Mr. and Mrs. Allen Waters were Mrs. Lynn Stuzinaskl of Sav­guests during the weekend with annah, Mrs. Edwin Jones and
Miss.. Terrie and Venle McCor- children Ilf Claxton, Misses Nan
kle. and Clnd� Rodg.�" of Jackson-
Ekler vy Spivey and Donald ville Fla. visited, on WednesdayThe WMS of the Union Bap- lng, Mrs. Franklin Akins, and Bryant or Savannah were the with 1111. and Mrs. U. D. And-
�pl�IJ'���tth�:����:Jrge Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr. ��S�ti��nJ':;,��e�h:'USs��uu�:' er��:k Akins of Kanglands vlsit-
was "Sharing Possessions ..
Mr. and Mrs. Walle Walen,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Snipes 01 ed his mother, Mrs. H. L. Akins,
with Tithes and Offerings". Us_,I_...._r._an_d_M_rs_._J_iJ11__N_es_mi_th_8_n_d..:....B_roo_k1_e_t_w_er_"_g:..u_e_s_ts_o_'_M_r_.a_n_d_d_u_ri_n_g_th_e_w_ee_k_. _Ing expressive baby pictures cut ,.
from magazJnes and mounted on
poster paper, the program chair­
man, Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr.,
fitted under each picture the
appropriate topic. It was point­
ed out that when a baby is born,
he i. completely selfish for his
wants and desires ore all that
matter; but through learning and
experiences, s e I ,I Ish childish
ways can be tumed to sharing,
giving. However, many Christ­
Ians today continue to be babies
spiritually as lhey rob God of
tithes and offerings. All the lad.
les took part In the discussion
after which the program was
concluded with a poem, "What
Do You Owe God?"
Last Saturday evening at 7
o'clock Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Proctor Sr. entertained at their
home with a beautiful rehear-­
sal party honoring their son,
Henry Jackson Proctor and his
brtde-elect, Miss Beverly Joyner
01 Statesboro.
A color motif of pink and
green was carried out In the
lovely arangemonts of mums
and glads in cut glass contain.
ers.
Bridal place cards marked the
guests places with a speCially
made artistic card for the bride
and groom. A delicious bullet
dinner of glozed turkey, dress­
lng, tlmble English peas, corn,
hors d'oeuvres, rolls and Iced
tea was the menu. Homemade
pound cake complimented the
dinner.
Those enjoying the lovely oc­
casion were the honorees, Miss
Beverly Joyner and Henry Jack­
son Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Proctor Sr., Mrs. J. P. Joy­
ner, Mr. and Mrs. William S.
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Robert During the business meeting
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard the following officers we r e
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Charles nominated for the coming year:
Powell 01 Unadilla, Mr. and President Mrs. Delmas Rushing;
Mrs. John C. Proctor Jr. of Vice-President, Mrs, Colon AI� ..
Pooler, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ty· Ins; Secretary and Treasurer,
IeI' 01 Columbia, S. C., Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Nevil and Mrs. Jerry
Mrs. A. N. Joyner of Rocky Nevil; Program Chairman, 1111'S.
Mount, N. Co, Rev. Kent L. GII- C. M. Nevil; Reporter, Mrs. Clin­
lenwater, Mrs. M. S. Brannen, ton Rushing; Community Miss­Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith, Mrs. ions, Mrs. Sam' Nevlile; GoldenLuther Strange; also, Rule, Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr.;Thomas Joyner and Miss Sue Prayer Chairman, Mrs. GeorgeBelcher, Billy Ray 01 AUanta Strickland; Stewardship, Mrs.and Miss Marielien WU1lalT,s of Paul Nevil; Mission Study, Mrs.
Augusta, Billy Bland and Miss Jim H. Strickland.
����� R�r�rla�taCla:��n, ��� In advance, each lady was re-
Carolyn Joyner, Hal Raper of quested to bring to the meet­
Warm Springs and Miss Glenda Ing a baby picture of herself.
Banks, Rock Spann of Savannah DUring an Informal social per­
and Miss Betty Jean Bryant, Jim iod, they were mixed and a
Myers 01 Dayton, Ohio and Miss hilarious time was had by all In
Rose Franklin. trying to identify the pictures.
The groom - elect presented Those attending were Mrs.
lovely stick pins to his grooms- George Strickland, Mrs. Clinton
men. Rushing, Mrs. Jerry Nevil, Mrs.
Mrs. Dorothy Youngblood. coun- C. M. Nevil, Mrs. Elijah Akins.
selor. Mrs. Sam Neville, Mrs. J. O.
Mrs. Virgil McElveen is mana- INevil, Mrs. Colon Akins, Mrs.gel' 01 the cafeteria. Paul Nevil, Mrs. Delmas Rush-
--------------------------.--------------------------------------
Mrs. B. f. Walden and chil­
dren, Carol, Gary and Janice
of Atlanta were weekend guests
01 Mr•. Felix Parrish.
MISS JOYNER
AND MR. PROCTOR
FETED AT 'DINNER
By RS_ D. D,ANDERSON
Continuously
for
Twenty • five
. years
First Federal
Savings & Loan
ASSOCIATlON
00 00
Listen to WWNS
( 1240 on your Redio Dial)
Sunday, August 26
4 p.m. 'til 5 p.m,
FIRST FEDERAL
will have a special program
for you ...
o
join with FIRST FEDERAL in
celebration of its 25th anniversary
•••
SEA ISLAND BANK
First Federal obseryes 25li Annive sary
First Federal
was chartered
here in 1936
FirstFederalHome
is Greek Revival
A message from
the First Federal
President
A small group of business
men met In 1936 to explore the
","slbillty of organizing a Fed­
eral Savings & Loan Association
in Statesboro. In the Initial
stages 01 this planning, the
wildest dream of the most fore­
Sighted Individual did not visual­
ize an institutioll as Statesboro's
First Federal of today.
The $5,000.00 local capital ne­
cessary to begin operations was
difficult to raise. It came not
from one or two shareholders
but was made up from many
small Investments. The United
States Treasury supported the
local investors by placing $20,-
000.00 with the Association so
that operations might begin.
First, the goal of the Associa­
tion was set at $100,000.00 in
assets; then $200,000.00 and fl·
nally, through bold anticipation
the $1,000,000.00 mark was set
for assets. When the million fi�­
ure was reached it was thought
surely to be the ultimate. To·
day the assets of the AssoclR­
tion n e a I' the $8,000,000.00
mark. The progress or the As­
sociation has not been accom·
plished without work and faith
in our community. We are
deeply grateful to the loyal cli­
ents who bftve shown explicit
confidence ir. First Federal.
One of the happiest moments
of the past 25 years was the
occasion of moving into the new
office building in 1957'and hav­
ing "open house" for the As­
sociation's mcny friends.
The Directors and Officers
have been dedicate1 to First
Federal's interests at all times.
Three of lhe original foundin.g
Directors still serve on. the
boardjo Two have passed away
and one moved away from the
community. Other d ire c tor s
have been Rdded who are equal-
ly dedicated and able.
.
To all we are grateful and
hope that First Federal Savings
and Loan Association of States­
boro may continue to serve the
community In the future as you
have allowed us to do in the
past.
HORACE Z. SMITH,
President
DESCRIPTION OF THE
BUILDING: Fir s t
_
Federal's
Home is designed in the classl­
cal Greek Revival style of archi­
tecture featuring 8 stately Ionic
portico, a fanlighted door, end
chimneys emerging from para­
pets forming a graceful roof
line, and a spacious interior
with elaborate molded cornices,
The classic style predominates
throughout the lobby. with its
dignified fluted pilasters mark­
ing the four corners of the' main
"customer area."
The twenty-light Waterford
crystal chandelier, containing
more than 500 separate pieces
of crystal, has become a First
Federal trade mark. The Lounge
with its 18th Century decor, the
Executive Office with its unique
walnut double de.k, and the DI­
rectors Room, the main artery
of the Association, ali reflect
the traditional style of decora­
tion. The Loan ClOSing Offices,
the Civic Room·Home-Planning
Library, decorated in an Early
American style Bnd the modern
General Electric Kitchen and
Coffee Lounge are equipped for
First Federal customer use,
Because of First Federal's
primary function as a lending
agency to encourage home·own·
ership, the First Federal Offices
Rre designed in keeping with
the institution's chief purpose
in an architectural style lhat
can be termed typically South­
ern.
HORACE Z_ SMITH
President and Director
for 25 years
MR. AND MRS. A. M. BRASWELL SR_, shown here In Iront of their
home at 108 Donaldson Street. The first loan!! made by First
Federal after It was chartered In Statesboro in 1936 were to finance
this home, and the home of Mrs. H. H. Cowurt.
A message from First Federal's
Executive Vice President
A quarter century ago when First Federal came
into existence, loans of long-term duration-five,
ten, fiftoon, twenty, and twenty-five years, were
a fairy dream; not so today.
In August, 1936, First Federal opened for busi­
ness with total assets of $5,025.00. It was not until
the thirteenth year that the institution reached
the first million.
.
During the early years loans were small and were
made for a reasonably short term_ The maximum
loan on a residence did not exceed $5,000.00 until
January 3, 1942.
During the past twelve years First Federal has
grown an additional seven million dollars to a
total of approximately eight million_ The maxi­
mum loan to one bon-ower has increased from
$5,000.00 to $125,000.00. For home borrowers the
term has been extend,· d to twenty-five years.
First Federal's initial dividend on December 31,
1936, amounted to $241.36 for the period ending
December 31. On July 1, 1961, the dividend was
$135,862.73 for the six months period, ending Jut,e
30. Through July 1, 1961, a total of :n,486,372.76
has been paid in dividends_
The officers, directors, and personnel of First
Federal are proud to have had a part in the sound
and steady growth of the association during the
past quarter century.
JAMES B. AVERITT,
Executive Vice President
has served our community
Congratulations on
their 25th Anniversary
Twenty-flve years ago First
Federal Savings & Loan As­
soctauon or Statesboro was
chartered and began operation.
First Federal began operations
in August 01 1936 with a capital
Investment 01 $5,000.00 and
celebrates Its sliver anniversary
this month with assets of $7,-
825,000.00.
Since the organization 1,486,-
372.76 has been distributed to
Inves tors In the lorm al divi­
dends.
As 01 July 31, 1961, there were
2,660 Investors with Invested
capital In the amount 01 $7,119,-
000.00. $6,081,015.16 was placed
In first mortgage loans to 1;032
borrowers lor the purpose or
buying, building and repairing
homes and commercial build­
Ings. These funds have been
distributed in this community
contributing to the betterment
of business.
The corne.rstone 01 any InsU·
tutlon 10 a strong highly-re­
spected local board of dtreetors.
First Federal has reason 1.0 be
proud 01 twenty·llve years or
sound financial polley and su­
-pervlslon lrom outstanding di­
rectors.
The original directors 01 the
association were, J. B. Averitt,
Charles E. Cone, Hal Kennon,
S. W. Lewis, L. E. Tyson, �ruI
H. Z. Smith.
The present directors are
H. Z. Smith, president: Jam""
B. Averitt, Executive VIce PresI­
dent; L. E. Tyson, Vice 1f...1.
dent; L. M. Durden, George M_
Johnston, H. P. Jones Jr., Marl·
on Robbins, Jack Averitt, and
Zack Smith.
JAMES B_ AVERITr
Executive VIce Preolclent
and DIrector lor 25 y.....
L. M. DURDEN H. P. lONES, IR.
D1reetor • ApJNllnted to fill un­
expired term of D. B. Turner,
NOYember 14, IIISII • Elected to
the Board lanuary 18, IIISII -
Member of the Loan Committee
GEORGE M. IOHNgJON
Director - E1ecled to the Board
lanuary 17, 1940 • Chairman
of the Loan Committee
General Counlel IUId Dlreclor
Elected to the Board
lanuary 18, UI50
MARION ROBBINS
DIrector - Elected to the Board
lanuary 1959 - Memher of Ihe
Loan CommIttee.
ZACK SMfDI
Director - Elected to the Board
January 1959 - Member of the
Loan Committee.
JACK N. AVERI1T
Director - Elected to the Board
January 1959 - Member of the
Loan Committee.
First Federal Services
TO ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR NEEDS, THE FOLLOWING SERVICES
ARE PROVIDED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
PASSBOOK SAVINGS-Semi-annual dividends are accrued.
CERTIFICATE SAVINGS-Dividend checks are automatically mailed
semi-annually.
SHARE LOANS ON SAVINGS-Money borrowed at low interest while
you keep your savings and dividends
intact.
FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS-Reasonable interest rates, repayable
monthly like rent.
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
MONEY ORDERS
U. S. SAVINGS BONDS-Purchased or redeemed.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
DRIVE IN WINDOW
TIME OF DAY SERVICE-Through the facilities of the Statesboro
Telephone Company, First Federal presents
the correct time of day or night by dialing
4-5635.
HOME PLANNING LffiRARY-Magazine racks contain an extensive
collection of plan books and special
ideas on home decoration. On the dis­
play board will be found samples of
building mat e ria I s from leading
American supply houses. Prospective
home builders and home owners inter­
ested in remodeling are invited to use
the facilities of this room.
CIVIC ROOM-A Cordial invitation is extended to civic groups to use
this room for club committee meetings. The kitchen
across from the civic room is fully equipped with china,
glassware and silver and is available. to the civic clubs
using the room.
First Federal
gives scholarships
First Federal renders 8 service
to the communities served by
j
giving the lollowlng awards and
scborarshtps:
CHARLES E. CONE AWARD
This award Is in memory 01
one 01 the launder. and direc­
tors of the Association, the lale
Charles E. Cone. This award in
the amount or $300.00 Is given
annually to the Statesboro Re­
creation Department lor the
benefit of 8 student selected an­
nually by the Recreation De­
partment's Executive Commit­
tee. The purpose of the award Is
to further the Recreational Pro­
gro,n at the Community Center
by giving financial assistance to
the grantee. This award requires
that the student earn the honor­
arium through service to the Re­
creation Department.
DAVE 'FURNER AWARD
This award is in memory of
the late David B. Turner. who
was a member of the Board of
Directors of the Association for
sixteen years. This award is
a trophy for outstanding lead­
ership and unselfish service.
Candidacy for this award is
open to juniors and seniors of
all high schools In Bulloch
County with the exception of
Statesboro High. School. Candi­
dates for this award are select­
ed by the high school faculty of
each school and a central com­
mittee selects the honoree from
the candidates.
PI1TMAN SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is in memory
of the late Dr. Marvin S. Pitt­
man in recognition of his aca­
demic leadership � commu­
"lty service. The scholarship
is open to juniors of Geor­
gia Southern College only. This
scholarship inc Iud e s tuition,
room, board, and all fe" for
one year to Georgia Southern
College.
LILLIE DEAL AWARD
This award is in honor of Mrs.
D. L. Deal In recognition of her
many years of service to the
youth of Statesboro and Bulloch
County. This award Is a trophy
for outstanding leadership and
unselfish service. All juniors and
seniors of the Statesboro High
School only are eligible for the
award. The recipient of the
award is selected by the States­
boro High School faculty.
Personnel
who serve you
Mrs� Averitt was
with First
Federal in 1936
MARGIE BIRD
Teller
Mrs. Averill was named Se­
cretary-Treasurer a few months
after the organization. in Au­
gust, 1936, and for a number of
years was the managing officer
and the only employee of the
association.
Mrs. Averitt has built the as­
sociation on the idea of courtesy
and service and this idea has
been instilled in all employees
as the institution has growr:
over the past twenty-five years.
Mrs. Averitt retired from full
time s e r vic e in June, 1960,
after approximately twenty-four
years, although she continues to
serve as secretary, attends the
board meetings. and she Is sub­
ject to call at ail times. Mrs.
Averitt frequently ex p e d i t e s
special assignments and Is ever
present for assistance in any en­
deavor.
During Mrs. Averitt's years of
service she has served as Vice
President of the Georgia Sav­
ings and Loan League for the
First District, member of the
Board of Directors of the Geor­
gia League, the Southeastern
Conference, and has served on
many forums and committees of
the Georgia League, the South­
eastern Conference and the
United States League. She is at
present a member of the im­
portent audit and examinations
commlttee of the Unlte& States
League meeting In Chicago in
November of this year.
GLENNIS ALL"�
Te1Ier
CLARENCE BILLINGS
MalDtOllllnce Eft&Ineer
FIRST FEDERAL DlRECfORS are shown here at a meeting In the Directors Room. Beginning
left, and around the table, L�ey are H. Z. Smith, president; Mrs. Jessie O. Averitt, retired secretary­
treasurer; Leroy Tyson, vice president: Zack Smith" director; Barney Averitt, executive vice president;
George M. Johnston, director and attorney; Jack Averitt, director; Marlon Robbins. Sr., director; and
Loren M. Durden, director. Dire-ctor H. P. Jones Jr. was not present.
Questions often asked - What is
a Savings&Loan Associatioll?
Dividend
Number
10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
Dividends Paid
Date
4
5
6
December, 19:16
July, 1937
December, 1937
July.1938
December. 1938
July, 1939
December. 1939
July. 1940
December, 1940
July, 1941
December, 1941
July, 1942
December, 1942
July, 1943
December, 1943
July, 1944
December, 1944
July, 1945
December, 1945
July, 1946
December, 1946
July. 1947
December, 1947
July, 1948
December, 1948
July, 1949
December, 1949
July, 1950
December, 1950
July, 1951
December, 1951
July, 1952
December, 1952
July, 1953
December, 1953
July, 1954
December, 1954
July, 1955
December, 1955
July, 1956
December, 1956
July, 1957
December, 1957
July, 1958
December. 1958
July, 1959
December, 1959
July,. 1960
December, 1960
July, 1961
Total Dividends Paid
Amount
241.36
735.06
1.209.86
1,595.00
1.867.71
2,217.43
2,546.85
2,955.15
3,108.84
3,237.27
3.712.75
4,056.41
4,068.03
3,800.45
3,230.90
3,260.03
3,300.67
3,343.78
3,397.14
3,674.49
4,639.75
6,225.17
7,712.38
8,217.10
8,958.00
10,589.14
12,007.76
14,349.36
15,412.02
18,431.1 I
20,608.09
22,834.42
24,28'5.37
28,133.22
,30,784.14
34,660.90
38,167.77
42,512.67
45,660.21
50,812.93
71,955.8R
69,307.35
75,769.07
82,012.60
88,593.52
94,704.86
116,279.49
124,830.86
126,495.71
135.862.73
$1,486,372.76
8
9
In the charter issued by the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board
in Washington, D. C., the pur­
pose of a savings and loa 11
association is stated as fol­
lows: "to promote thrift by
providing a convenient and
safe method for people to save
and invest money and to pro­
vide for the sound and econom­
ical financ' g of homes."
First Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Statesboro
is a part of the Federal Sav­
ings and Loan System es­
tablished by Act of Congress
June 13, 1933 and a mem­
ber 01 the Federal Home
Loan Bank, a reserve and credit
system established and control­
led by the government, which
also provides supervision and
periodic examinations of this
institution.
WHAT IS AN INSURED
SAVINGS ACCOUNT?
By act of Congress of June
27, 1934, each member's account
is automatically and permanent­
ly insured against loss up to
$10.000.00 by Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corporation,
an agency of the United States
Government.
Savings accounts at First
Federal may be held in name
of an individual or jointly by
two or more persons. Husband
and wife may have separately
owned accounts, each insured
to $10,000.00 and a third ac­
count held as joint tenants,
also insured to $10,000.00 for
a total of $30.000.00 01 Insured
savings. A husband, wife, and
child can have a total of $70,-
000.00 of insured savings.
HOW CAN I OPEN A
SAVINGS ACCOUNT?
A person can open a savings
account at First Federal's or­
lice, 113-115 North Main Street,
Statesboro, Georgia. An account
may be opened for as little as
$1.00.
Did you kno;w?
That saving is a goojl Habit?
For example: Suppose you can
save $25.00 a month in a regular
savings- account earning at the
current rate of 4 per cent per
annum compounded sernl-annu­
ally, you would have in 15 years
$4,500.00, Plus earnings of $1,-
656.21 for a total of $6.156.21.
First Federal's
Personnel
who serve you
LOUISE MELVIN
Toller
This is Your First Fefleral - 1961
W. W. STEPHENS says that the First Federal Drive-In Window
makes a good walk-up-to window too, 85 he uses ant: of the ser­
vices offered by the associaflon,
WHEN YOU DIAL 4·5635 on your phone. a plensant voice may say,
"Savings Is a good habit, open an account today at First Federal ...
The Time is ... " and you get the exact time. Here is the machine
which "talks" to you find tells you the time. Shown with it is Charlie
Joe Mathews, president of tho Statesboro Telephone Company, right,
and James B. Averitt, executive vice president of First Federal.
"Just another one of our services", he says.
Consider
these facts
Serving the saver and Home
owner-The Specialized job of
Savings and Loan Associations.
CUrrent Dividend rate - 4%
per annum compounded semi­
annually.
You are not obligated to save
any stipulated amount for any
period of time and you are never
tying up funds to earn First
Federal's more liberal return.
Your money is always available
when you need it. Save where
your savings ear", marc.
. . .
If you find it dlifficult to pay
a regular amount in savings, it
is probably because you are put­
ting everybody else first. Deter­
mine now what you need to save
to reach your goal and put it
aside in your savings account
every pay day before you spend
a cent. Start now and make this
little change in your budget and
you will make a big change in
your future.
. . .
Remember the dollars you add
to your savings account will be
earning more dollars for you.
At the current rate of 4 per
cent per annum compounded,
semi-annually. $25.00 deposited
each month will amount to $9"
166.00 in 20 years. $50.00 de­
posited each month will amount
to $18,332.00 in 20 years.
(Advertisement)
FIRST FEDERAL'S GROWTH IN ASSETS
December 31
1936 $
1937
.
1938
.
1939
.
1940
.
1941
.
1!J42
, .
1943
.
1944
_ .
1945
.
1946
.
1947
.
1948
, .
1949
.
1950
.
1951
..
1952
.
1953
.
1954
.
1955 , .
1956 .
1957 .
1958 .
1959 .
1960 .
1961 (July 31) .
27,094.52
94,622.75
123,059.96
153,397.42
180,261.57
220,542.58
218,020.82
191,067.19
187,034.58
203,164.98
408,230.29
628,698.59
706,465.22
967,703.69
1,310,970.19
1,570,438.15
1,969,508.93
2,333,281.56
2,942,125.17 n
3,616,270.83
4,178,111.22
5,056,057.72
5,883,799.62
6,747,306.88
7,349,561.69
7,825,688.16
THE PLANNING AND CIVIC room where home builders may find
helpful information In planning their homes and where local groups
may hold meetings.
THIS IS THE KITCHEN where light refreshments are prepared for
many of the meetings which arc held in: the Planning and Civic
Room and for the employees' lounge.
THE 'COFFEE LONGUE where the employees may take a break duro
ing the work day.
The Register Etementary Sch-
001 will begin Its 1961-62 school
year on Monday, August 21, with
the faculty meeting tor their pre- Mrs, L. A, Anderson and Reg­planning work, Thursday wlll be gle Anderson spent several daysregistration day for the pupils, last week with Mr un'" Mrs-----------------------------::------:--- The buses will make their re- Waldo Martin anti f�milY of Hu:gular routes, but lunch will not hlra '-------.;;;..-----'------------------------
"e served In the lunchroom un- M'rs, OlliFf Dekle was in MiI-:11 August 29, ledgeville on WednesdayChapel exercises wtll be held Weekend r,uests of Mr andIn' the auditorium at 9:00 a.m. Mrs, .I, Walt�1' Holland we�e Mr.
on Thursday with Rev, David and Mrs, E, M, Kennedy of Sav­Blalock, pastor of the Register nnnah,
Methodist Church, as the speak- Miss Zada Johnson of Atlanta
er, All patrons and friends of the spent several days last week withschool are In:lt� :0 be present. Miss Marion Bird, They also building on North Mum Street The bulld-visited their Aunt, Mrs, .I, p, Foy
IIMiss Dot Pereryra of Jackson- at Statesboro during the week, ing is one of the most beautiful in Statesboro and visitors lind this room interesting espeela y
ville, Florida, Is spending a tew Mrs, Eloise Hollanm of Athens the lovely chandelier In the center. First Federal Is observing Its TWenty-fifth Anniversary thladays this week with her grand- visited retntlves here during the month,parents, Mr, and Mrs, Lester weekend,
Collins, Visiting Mrs, Mattie Collins 1--------,----------• • •
during the week were Mr. and BOY'S DOUBLES 6 lost. Robert Mallard and Jody ny Rushing-David Mlnkovllt,WESLEYAN GUILD Mrs, Bob Schuler and family of BOWLING LEAGUE Stubbs, 2 won and 6 lost, Harry 300,MEETS TIJESllAY Tampa, Florida, Mrs, .I, L, MII- Stapp and Britt Franklin, 0 SecondJ high team single game,IN REGISTER ' ler and Mrs James Cunningham (Week ending July 28) won, 8 lost. Kenny Waters land Ross Kelly-Jimmy White, 298.The Wesleyan Service Guild of and chlldre� of Savannah. Brad Evans, 0 won, 8 lost, Den- High Individual single game,the Register Methodist Church Mr. and Mrs, Johnny Dekle Jack Paul and Burt Stills, 8 won, nls Raith and Ross Kelly, 0 won, David Mlnkovitz, 166 and ROilmet for Its August meeting Tues- of McRae visited his parents, 0 lost. Denny Rushing and David 8 lost, K'Clly, 166,day aflerlJOOn at the home of Mr. and Mrs, .I, L, Dekle and Mlnkovilz, 8 won, 0 lost, Kenny Second high Individual singleMrs, C, P, Brunson with Mrs, family during the weekerrd, HOllingworth and Johnny Tuc- High team average, three gam- game, Jimmy White, 158,E, C, Akins as co-hoste.. , Mr, and Mrs, John Kirven of ker, 8 wont 0 lost, Ross Kelly es, Ross Kelly-Jlmmy White; 862, High Individual average, threeThe president, Mrs, J, A, Step- Pinewood, S, C, visited her par- and Jimmy White, 6 won, 2 Second high team average, games, Burt Stills, 455.hens Jr, presided over the busl- ents, Mr, and Mrs, I. G, Moore lost, Ricky Blizzard and' Bobby three games, Junior Pye-Donald Second high Individual aver-
'ness meeting during the weekend, Hodges, 6 won, 2 lost, Junior White, 818, age, three games, Ross Kelly,The Guild was delighted to Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Henry Pye and Donald White, 2 won, High team single game, Den- 435,have Mrs, Edna HoeM and Mrs, J, Akins during the weekend 1'•• .. !!!Ii1 IIIIIMiIUIIIIII .. ..Allen Lanier as visitors, They were Sgt. and Mrs, C, L. De-II
spoke to the group on various Loach and family of Beaufort,
phases of guild work and! brou- S, C,; Mr, and Mrs, Chester
ght Inspiration as well as valu- Williams and SOn of Motter; Mr.
able information to the officers and Mrs. Ernest Buie amIJ child­
and members of the Guild, ren; and Mrs, J. C, Buie of
At the close at the meotlng Nevils
the hostesses served delicious Mr, 'B, C, Olliff of Griffin vlsit­
refreshments and the group en- ed his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
joyed a soolal hour. TIlere were H, H, Olliff during the week,
sixteen ladies present. M.r. and Mrs. Jerome Ander-
• • •
son of Atlanta visited Mr. and
MRS, J, L. RIGGS Mrs, W, R. Anderson during the
ENTERTAINS week,
BRIDGE CLUB Mr. and Mrs, John Olliff are
Mrs, J, L, Riggs ente tained spending a few days this week
for the members of. her bridge with relatives in Atlanta.
club at her home on Friday night. Mr. and Mrs, Bidl Walker were
Beautiful arrangements of glads luncheon! guests of her mother,
and asters were used in her Mrs, Ida McClain of Aiken, S. C.
home. The hostess served a salad on Sunday. Mrs. Walker remain-
plate with Iced tea, ed fIor a longer visit,
High score went to Mrs. Are- First Lieut �omas. Moore of
tha Temples receiving a bon-bon Fort Jackson VISited his parents,
dish' low SCOre went to Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Moore Jr.,
H, E, Akins receiving hose; and and family durin� the weekend,
'cut prize went to Mrs, Graham Miss Sallie Riggs was, the
Bird, receiving a no,velty key guest of Mrs. Bennie.. J{QVi1s of
chain. Mett�r.
Others playing were: Mrs, H. Mrs, Donald MatHews and
L, Banks, Mrs. Reginald Ander- Mrs. Anetta Alberry and daugh­
son, Mrs. Eubie Riggs, Mrs. H. ters of Miami, Fla. are ylSltJ�g
H, Olli�f r-, Mrs, Emory Bran- Dr, and Mrs, H, H, Olliff this
nen, Mrs. J. B. Johnson, Mrs. week.
BOWLING STANDINGS
(August 9, 1981)
Stubbs 34 points
W & W 33 points
Darley's •..••.•. 30 points
Westrick's , ....• 28 points
Davis .. _ .. . .... 27 point.
Foss & Meyers •. 24 points
�orales & Akins . 24 pointsut<f1lnson's •.•. 24 pointsFOilS & Stills . _ .. 22 pilnts
Clifton & Gunter • 10 points
Individual high single game,
Judy Hutchinson, 168; Bill Hut-­
chinson, 210,
Indlvldunl high three games,
Mabel Westrick, 430; Bob West­
rick and Hugh Darley 555,
Team high three game, West­
rick's 985, Team second high
three game, Darley's 953, Team
high single game, Foss and Mey­
ers 354, Team second high sin­
gle game, Darley's 346,
Although butter is twice as
expensive in Denmark as Inl the
United States, Danes consume
three times as much butter per
capita, according to Extension
Dairy Marketing Specialist John
Conner.
Elastic garments lose I e s s
elasticity when washed with soap
than when laundered with gen­
eral purpose synthetics, accord­
ing to Extension clothing spec­
ialists,
Register school to
begin registration
By MRS, EUBIE RIGGS Ottis Holloway, Mrs, John Ed
Bronnen nnd two visitors, Mrs.
D, A, Daughtry and Mrs, Eloise
Holland of Athens,
TO First Federal
Savings I,ILoan
ASSOCIATION .•• On Its
25th Anniversary
OUR SINCERE
Gotta go to
FIRST FEDERAL
_ .. they're having
a party!
Have you heard?
FIRST FEDERAL
is celebrating
their 25th
Anniversary!
Gotta go to
FIRST FEDERAL
to get my car key!
Tell Mary to register
for FREE PRIZES at
FIRST FEDERAL!
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Statesboro Telephone Cow
Mrs, Hershel Lee attended the
Grooms-Stokes weding at Lane's
Primitive Baptist Church on last
Sunday afternoon.
Mi'. nnd Mrs. George Bran- Mr. nnd Mrs. Hubert Beasley
nen and sons, Mike, Tommy and and daughter, Ann and Mrs.
John and Mr. and Mrs, J, 0, I. H. Beasley spent last week
White and children, Ann, Jim- at Tampa, Florida, as guests of
my and Barbara Sue, all of Mr. and Mrs,.. Jerry Bean. �nd
Statesboro, were visitors hew son, Paul. 11.�y also. vlslte�
last Sunday. other places of Interest m FIOri-
Mr. and Mrs, J, A, Allen and da,
daughters, Cathy and Cindy, of Mr, and Mrs, l. H,
BeaSleY'1Savannah are spending a few Todd Beasley, Mr and �rs.days this week with relatives Frank Beasley and, son, Mike,here, spent Friday at Garnett, S, C,Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee spent with relatives. .1IIII1I!lIl_1III......_.._E__!1II!I.IIIIII.iIIIIII!II"fJI[111!_�--��I!'.-III!.
Leefield News
WMS meets Mon.
night at church
By MRS. E, F. TUCKER
The Leefield WMS met at
the 'church on Monday night of
last week with the president,
Mrs. Harry Lee, presiding. Mrs.
Edgar Joiner arranged the pro­
gram from Royal Service.
a few days last week at Daytona
Beach,
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Baird
and children of Portal spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs, W, L. Baird,
Mrs, Herschel Lee of Leefield
and Mrs, E, B, Lee of Ellaballe
visited Mr, 'and Mrs, R, T, Lee
in Jacksonville. Florida last
week, They also visited Silver
Springs and other points of in­
terest in Florida.
The YWA's met at the church
on Monday night of last week
with Mrs. Jack Morton as lead­
er,
Mr.and Mrs. James Edenfield
and daughter, Patsy of Swains­
boro, visited relatives here last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick
had as dinner guests on Sun­
day Mrs. Ross Hendrix, Mrs.
Milwee Rushton, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Bobby Peppers D. B. Lee. Pat and Jan, Mr.
and, daughters, Jan and Gay of and Mrs, Jake Murlck, Dickey
Atlanta, visited her mother, and Elaine Mtnick, all of Allan­
Mrs, Leon perkins, last week ta, Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Wood-
Mr. and Mrs, Fate Baird and cock, Misses Carole and Carolyn
children, Sammy and Karla, of Woodc?ck, Benny Woodcock,
Batesburg, S, C, visited rela- Von Minick, Tomm¥ Dupre, Mr.
tives here last week, and Mrs, Guy Mlnick: also,
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Tucker Mickey Minick, Mrs" Judy
of Statesboro were visitors here Newton, Mickey and Michael
Thursday afternoon. Newton. Mr. and Mr�. Harry
Teets, Joan and Jennie Teets,
Mr. and Mrs, D, B. Lee Jr. Mrs, Evcelyn Smith, Danny,
and daughters, Pat and Jan, of Cindy and Dana Smith, all of
Atlanta visited relatives here Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. Grady
during the weekend. Snelgrove, Mrs. Millie Coleman
Ted Tucker of Atlanta spent of Batesburg, S, C" Sgt. and
a few days at home last week. Mrs. Addison Minick, Cathy,
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Quattle- Nancy and Randy Minick, Mr.
baum .and children, Lynn and nnd Mrs. Jerry Minick, Mitzi
Cindy, of Pembroke spent Sun- and Landy Minick, Mr. and Mrs,
day with her mother, Mrs. Leon James Lanier. Mrs. J. L. Mm­
Perkins, ick, all of Brooklet, Mr. and
Mrs, Joe Edwards of Claxton,
and Mr. tand Mrs. Tyrel Min­
ick,
The Sunbeams of Leefield
church, accompanied by Mrs.
Leon Tucker, attended the Sun­
beam Rally at the First Baptist
Church in Brooklet last Thurs­
day afternoon.
as you celebrate your
25th Anniversary
we extend
Congratulations
to the
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and 'LOAN
ASSOCIATION
The
Bullouh County
Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Cort'oration
Editorials
Our collcge g"owl,h
means much to us
Is there any doubt in your mind
abollt the growth of au I' Georgia
Southern College and the direc­
tion it is heading in the field of
higher education and the place it '
holds in our community?
If there is, then read the high­
lights of President Henderson's
report for 1960·61 to, Chancellor
Hannon W, Caldwell of the Uni­
versity System of Georgia and let
that doubt be dispelled.
The enrollment is growing fast.
Dormitory space for women was
closed on April 6 and there are
more than 100 young women on
the waiting list. In the men's
dormitory there are three to the
room and in one of the women's
dorms there are four to the room.
These conditions beg for two more
residence halls for men and two
more residence halls for women
and housing for married students.
There is a great need for more
elassrooms, more library, more
auditottum . . . more everything,
to provide for the great growth
of our college.
There are a lot of factors
which go into accounting for this
growth-the people of Statesboro
and Bulloch County and the First
District being one. The gathering
together at the college of a fine
faculty ... the understanding ad­
ministration of the college ... the
offering of desirable courses of
study. A fine climate in our com­
munity for the development of
cultural and intellectual objec­
tives.
And Mr. Everett Williams,
member of the Board of Regents
of the University System of Geor­
gia. To him the community owes
a gl'eat deal for the growth, the
statue, and the future of Georgia
Southern College.
Let's not ever lose sight of
the importance of the college to
us. Let's support it in "very way
we can as individuals, as groups
end as a community. It is not only
our college but it is the college
of many people and many sections
of our nation. But upon us rests
the basis of its acceptance and in­
centive for growth.
Let's not forget that.
Happy Annivcrsary
to Fi.·st Fcdcl'al
Back in 1936 it took a lot of
courage to establish a new busi­
ness.
But there was another basic
factor which went with that cou­
rage and that was an abiding faith
in the people malting up the com­
munity in which the business was
to be established.
We recall those days.
We remember the books being
set up when the officers of tha
new J:o'irst Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Statesboro
used the banking floor of the old
Bank of Statesboro building for
that purpose, and the first me t­
ings were held ill the office of
A.ttorney George M. Johnston on
the second floor of the ban I{
bUilding.
The new business began with a
capital investment of $5,000, and
operated from the office of the
Averitt Brothers Auto agency for
the first thrC'l years.
Then with the need fot· more
room develop:ng they moved into
the office where Buster Bowen
now operates the Model Laundl·Y.
Then they had their own office
in the cubby hole next to the
stairway to the upper flool'S oE
the Bank of Statesboro buiiding.
Growth forced the First Fed­
eral to seek larger quarters and so
they moved Into the building now
occupied by W. A. Bowen Con­
structlon Company,
Then in 1957 First Federal be­
came of age and built the beauti­
ful building at its present loca­
tion on North Main Street, one of
the city's show places.
And now this month, twenty­
five years later, the faith they had
in this community is bearing fruit
for more than 2,600 investors
with invested oapltal of ave r
seven million dollars.
All during this month the offi­
cers, directors and personnel of
First Federal are sharing their
Silver Anniversary with the com­
munity. A standing Invitation
went out the firot of A'Jgust to
all who would to visit them.
And on Monday evening, Au­
gust 28, Mr. John A. Fogarty, pre­
sident of the Federal Home Loan
Bank, the credit reserve bank for
savings and loan associations in
the Southeast, will be their guest
to climax their celebration.
The story of First Federal is
part of the story of the progress
of Stat.esboro and Bulloch Coun­
ty.
We commend all these people
on their anniversary and wish
them a Happy Anniversary, and
many more of them.
Let's lct our
Teachers teach
Many teachers will report for
school opening on August 24 with
varied feelings. Most will begin
the school year with eagerness,
looking forward to the part they
can play in the formative period
in the lives of our young people.
But in these there is a feeling of
dread for the things they know
they will be asked and be expec-
ted to do. I
Many will be c�lIed upon to per­
form the duties of bookkeepers,
clerks, sellers and talcers of tick­
ets, bankers for lunchroom funds,
planners for PTA programs, di­
rectors of Halloween productions.
The State Department of Edu­
cation tells us that the 1961-62
school budget for the schools of
Georgia is 214 million dollars and
of this 106¥.: million is set aside
for tea c her s' salaries ... for
TEACHING!
Let's not make clerks, book­
keepers, ticket sellers and tskers,
bankers, plannel'S and directors
out of our teachel'S. Let's let them
teach. Let them teach what they
are trained to do. Just let them
teach!
They'll be better teachers. And
your children will be better learn­
er'S.
Makc it your
busincss Scpt. 28
On Thursday �f last week 133
citizens of Statesboro and Bulloch
County reported to the Recrea­
tion Cen tel' and offered their
blood to be put on deposit in the
Regional Blood Bank to be nsed
ill our hospital when emergencies
demand the use of whole blood.
OUI' community can't expect
the same 133 citizens to answer
the call fol' another depost in our
blood bank on Thursday, Septem­
ber 28, when the Bloodmobile re­
turns.
But if you stop and think about
the possibility of you 01' some­
one you love needing blood, then
you'll make it youI' business to
go to the blood bank and make a
deposit.
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By WM. T, BROWN
Direct')" or the Wesley
FOIIIId&tlon at GeoraI.
Southern CoII...e
AMERICANS, lIke the people
of the rest of lhe world, stand
on the thresh-hold of a new era
-the "space age." It is impos­
sible to date this now. Perhaps
futura generatIons will look back
and say that the space age be­
gan when the Wright brothers
made their first flight at Kitty
Hawk, North Carolina, early in
this century. It may be that our
successors wIll date the space
age from the development of
the tnter-contlnental baIIlstIc
missIle. Perhaps the space age
wIll not be thought of as having
arrived until men actually tra­
vets In outer space. Whenever
future generations cuy it began
will make little difference to us.
\Ve callJ be sure, however, that
this new age wIll brIng many
changes, new opportunities, ond
o host of perplexing problems.
And, these things wIll probably
hoppen much more I �pldly thon
we have seen changes, opportu­
nitIes. and problems i.n the past.
TIlE QUESTION that I raise
is, ore we going to be able to
convey an adequote spiritual nnd
moral foundation to this new
age? On what religious and
ethical basis does this new age
begin?
Today.• third of the world
wIllIngly or unwillingly acknow­
ledges its allegience to atheistIc
materialism in the form of Com­
munism. In the Western "free"
world, atheistic materialIsm mak­
es its mark boldly ill the so call·
ed Christian cultures, In looking
at It, we '00 that much of the
world acknowledges no real alli­
gence to the Creator of the Uni­
verse. Moral considerations are
secondary, if considered at aU.
Even in the IlnItedJ States, con­
sldered to be a strong Christ­
Ian nation, spiritual and moral
values are largely Ignored. Gen­
eraUy speaking, the thinking of
the natIon is more coloured by
the quest for things, comfort,
security, and thrills than by the
quest for human dignity, truth
and righteousness. Rigged TV,
price fixing, Irresponsible mob
violence are merely a fe:w sym­
ptoms of a sick people.
TIlE "MODERN AGE" Is usu­
ally considered to have begun
when America was discovered
by Christopher Columbus. When
he landed In this hemisphere he
put up a cross on the ground,
he pmyed .and he named the
place Sa .. Salvador (holy Savio
our). When the first English col­
ony was established In America
at Jamestown in 1607, It was
done at the command of King
James, the king of a Christian
nation, Who claimed the land for
ChristIan purposes and the con·
version of the natIves. Sadly
enough, it Is true that the mod­
ern age hasn't lived up to the
best that It has known with re­
ference to spiritual and moral
values. But don't waste your
time now blaming our grand­
parents and those who went be­
fore them. Let's face up to the
problem at hand.
In the new space age, will we
be able-will We have the spirit·
ual and moral stamina-to claim
whatever may be found in this
new age for San Salvador, our
"Holy Saviour?"
Overheard behind
a park bench
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
NEARLY ALL the recovered
alcoholics I have met say that
sobriety is spirilual.
They believe that many differ·
ent agencies, such ns clinics,
court.s, hospitals, Ipsychiatrists,
elc.. may be necessary to help
tho alcoholic along lhe road to
recovery,
But the final state of sobriety, '
us a way of lire free from al·
oohol and drugs and rich with
purpose and fulfillment, comes
only when the individual has ac·
cepled the will of God as the
motivating drive in his life.
To support this belief, sobel'
alcoholics call recite thousands
of incidents where some super·
natural force seemed to control
their behavior and direct them
toward sobriety at crucial mom·
enlls.
Though psychologists may find
explanations for these phell(}O
menn within the labyrinth of the
mind, the alcoholics who lived
the experiences call it God.
HERE IS A STORY from the
September AA Grapevine (found
on lhe park bench this week)
written by an AA member from
Detroit, Michigan.
"My sponsor has never spok·
en a wucd to me, and never will.
"A little Over two years ago
r was sitting around looking at
television in the Mariner'S Rest.
That's sort of a Mission neAl'
skid row. I had been dri:1kil'S
beer most of Ihe day. but it
hadn't done anything for me. I
iust felt more and more depress·
ed, and coulon't get rid of that
sour·beer taste. It was driving
me crazy.
"Now I ne\'er, never have lik·
ed soft drinks at all. Too sweet.
In twp.nty years of boozing, I
never touched any kind of sodn.
HBut that uighi, for some rea·
son, �.-seem.ed to know there was
a Cola machine down·stairs in
the basement of that building.
I kept thinking how good one
would taste if I just had a dime
to get it. It would wash t hat
awful beer taste out of my
mouth.
"111is urge finally got so bad,
that I hndl to go ,out and �.. n·
handle a dime. When 1 got it I
almost ran down those stairs. By
then I thought I could feel that
machine pulling me.
"Tht!re it was, all right-and
right by it was a table, with
six or eight fellows sitting
around it. I was so startled I
just stood there. The fellows
looked uP. and one of them
smiled and nodded toward the
vacant chair. They seemed to
think 1 had Come tOo join them,
so I just sat down, in a fog,
scared, still thirsty.
"And that was my First meet·
ing. I'd never even heard of AA
before.
"Wh.enever I see a Coin sign
now, I say n prayer of thanks.
On my second anniversary I
went to visit that m,achine. 1
had to show my "sponsor" I'm
still on soft drinks-and say
'Thanks.' II
HYBRID CORN
More t.han 85 percent of the
corn ac.reage in the South is nOw
planted with hybrid seed corn.
This is compared to 98 percent
in the nited States as n whole,
according to E....:tension Agrono­
mist Hugh Inglis at the Uoiver·
sity of Georgia College of Agri.
culture.
. . .
Unseasonable temperatures can
cause tomato blossoms to Fall
off without setting fruit, say
Extension horti::ulturists.
Editor, The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia
Dear Sir:
I appreciate your coverage of
the new Industry In Statesboro.
When you learn how to pro­
nounce It, please pass this In·
fonnatlon to us also.
Name Withheld.
The writer Is
talking a bou t
our new industry,
the A. & M. Kara­
gheusian, I It c.,
manufacturers of
Gullstan Carpet.
The letter sort of threw us in
a dither. When we attended the
press conference at which Mayor
Bill Bowen made the announce­
ment of the company's selection
of Statesboro for its site, he
just called it Karagheuslan", and
that's wbat we've been calling
it. Until we got this letter, that
is, and since then we go around
THE AUTO DEALERS of
•
Statesboro pro-
mise the Bulloch
County Chamber
of Commerce that
they wiII put on
a humdinger of
an Auto Show
during the three-day Harvest
Festival scheduled for Thursday­
Friday-Saturday, November 2·3·
4. The Auto Show was a big
hit at the Harvest Festival last
year with more time in which
to work on it. they plan to give
the people of this section some­
thing to pop their eyes.
saying "Karagheusian" until now
We got It all mixed up and it
comes out something different
every tIme.
We've arrive at that slate
where we too, must know how
to pronounce "Karagheuslan".
So we are writing to
the "roper authority
iron the subject and'when we get It, we'llpass it On to our \friend who Is havingtrouble wit h the
word.
BULLOCH COUNTY Police
have been pretty busy giving the
moonshlners In the county a
rough tIme this year. They have
located and destroyed more than
twenty stills and confiscated
several thousands of gallons of
the rot-gut stuff they sell to
the stupid people who buy It.
.
FOR THE FIRST time as long
as Floyd Brannen can rernem­
ber there will not be a member
of the Sammons family on his
rann located on the old rood
to Lotts Creek, about six miles
from Statesboro. The late Mr.
C. L. Sammons,
t
who died at the
age of about nln-
ety-three, worked
with Mr. Brannen
for many years.
Then Mr. Brooks
Sammons took over the work on
the farm. And now he and Mrs.
Sammons plan to move to Reg.
ister. And then there'll be no
member of the Sammons family
on' Mr. Brannen's place. Mr.
Brannen feels right sad over the
situation. They had made the
farm one of the finest in Bul­
loch County, according to those
who know the "lace.
. . .
A good way to
ihave the world 'beata path to your dooris to try to take aquiet nap....
The ladles Circle of the States­
boro PrimitIve Baptist Church
will meet Monchly al'ternoon,
August 28, at 3:30 In' the church
annex.
FREE ENTERPRISE, someone
once said, has nothing to do
with politics, Or wealth, Or busi­
ness, or class. It is a way of life
in which the individual, you and
we, are Import�nt.
Free enterpnse is
the right to open
a!:gas station, or a gro--cery store, or to buya farm, or to changeyour job If you don't
like the man you're
working for.
HE SAT in my office and talk­
ed and some of the things he
said. really made me kind of
mad. I think perhaps the thing
which made me maddest of .11
was the idea that what he said
is pretty well generally accepted
as fact by most of Our people.
He is a business man and has
had some bad experiences with
tMI) state. They won't buy any­
thing from him. "They" being
the folks Who buy for the pur·
chasing department. The previ­
ous administ.ration wouldn't buy
from him and he hasn't had
much success with the present
one.
THE REASON, he allows, is
because he isn't willing to pay
a percentage under the table to
the people who are doing the
buying. During the next election
he says, he is just going to take
it easy. He is not going to give
anyone any money, for he gave
some money last time and it
didn't do any good. Didn't get
him any business with the state,
that is.
Then he went On to say that
everybody· in politics is crooked
and he did mean everybody from
the municipal level right on up
to the Governor and on to the
top level in Washington.
THERE ARE A LOT of folks
who believe this sOrt of thing.
Why they aro willing to believe
that a man is any different after
it seems,
toDIU loe!J.wood
he is elected or appointed to
public office than he was before
he was elected or appointed is
beyond me.
I can not speak for the other
counties in Georgia but I can
speak for Bulloch. I don't know
of a dishonest oFfice holder in
Bulloch County, and 1 believe
with all my heart if one did
exist the people would find out
about it and would tum him out
the next chance around if not
before.
I T1DNK it is about high time
for Us to stop spreading around
the idea that everyone holding
public office is a crook even
though a nicc one. The fellow
who says that it is all right for
a ma .. to get a little of the gravy
after he is elected and that
everybody Is doing it is the guy
that "everybody" had bet t e r
watch.
Many people have accepted
Ihis kind of talk from the "big
talkers" and have passed on to
their
.
children the idea that
everyone who runs for Ipublic
office is looking for a handout
or for anything else they can laytheir hands on. When and if
nlen are e:ecled to purlic officewho are dIshonest, then the peo-­
pie have only themselves to
blame. We as a nation take too
little interest in our aFFairs of
me.•.
Government. We have become
too lax in our demand for clean
political campaigns. We have too
long ignored accusations hurled
in elcctions which are circulated
as proof but are never really
ever proven. When one man
hurls accusations of wrong do­
ing at another in a political ca�
paign the public should demand
that he furnish "roof of his char·
ges, or he should have to ans­
wer for those charges in a oourt
of law. Running for public office
does not give anyone the right
to have a blank check freedom
of opportunity to make all kinds
of charges and accusations
against an opponent. Many times
his opponent does not have the
time, money or opportunity to
refute these charges even though
his reputation may be severely
damaged in the public and busi­
ness world. The public should
hold acrountable every office
seeker for e�ery word he speaks
to them in a campaign.
IN JUNE of 1002 we will
nominate a new Governor for
OUr state. It will be a hot cam­
paign during these cold winter
months. Every candidate should
have to answer to the people for
every word he ·speaks to them
as he attempts to guide their
choice for the many positions
of trust to which honest men
must be elected.
iF
Thru the I's of
V��9�n"a Russell
"TERRIFYING TWOS," "trou·
blesome threes;' and "frustra·
tir,g f 0 u r s" are descriptive
phrases use.d for young children
in their twos, threes, and fours.
But ·it was new to hear the
grown·up boys described WIth
"foolish forties" and "Frenzied
fift ies," phrases.
James Michene.r, author, has
written in response to an ad·
dress of Dr, John F. Briggs to
the American Medical Associa·
tion. 01'. Briggs was warning
men who had left t heir "fool·
ish forties" and were entering
their "Frenzied fifties" of the
many pitfalls that might lie im·
mediately ahead. These includ·
ed such as hypochondriacism.
alcoholism, suicide or even mur·
de;'.
DR. BRIGGS HAD said that
at least half of America's ex­
ecutives and professional men
suffered some of the anxieties
and frustrations of the frenzied
fifties and of these some never
recover. He gave the underlying
calise as the inability to learn
one's limitations early and
frtlmc one's life within them.
Mr. Michener's report or ans­
wer appeared in the New York
Times Magazine Section on Au.
gust l:i, 1961. He statecI that
after he heard Dr. Briggs' ad·
dress he went around walking
on eggs wailing for the paddy
wagon to come get him but
his gloom lasted only three
days. The next day was Satur.
day and time for his gang nndtheir tennis matches,
THE GAME CONSISTED of
Graham Place, cartoonist and
producer of animated cartoons
for television; Erwin Swann
vice president of a vigorou�New York advertiSing agency'Hal Rushton, senior captain i�
�ne of .the world's major air.
hnes; Michener, author (who ad.
mits he is fifty·four) and writer
of the article.
Mr. Michener askea each of
the. three men to give their re.
actions lo Dr. Briggs addrC!ss.
G R A HAM PLACE said
"What Dr. Briggs claims about
the frienzied fifties is true. Then
a man's life creeps up On himand snows him under unless he
takes. specific precautions. I've
seen It happen to a lot of men
andl one of the best protection�
�s to �aintain an active bodyIII which an active mind can
stay young."
. Pla?e told .about playing: ten.illS ":Ith JustIce Hugo Black. He
rnentlon�d a newspaper article
concemmg Justice Black andthe possibili�y of his retiringbecause of IllS age (he is seven­
ty-five). Justice Blnck had told
t�e reporter he couldn't talk tohllll because he had a tennisdo.le to play doubles. Place was
reported as saying tennis was
too strenuous for men in their
fifties as long as they learned
to let the passing shots go right
on past.
ERWIN SWANN said that in
his busil1ess the pressures were
su great that most weaklings
had fallen out in the late thir·
ties and forties. Swann plays
tennis and gardens on his small
farm in Bucks County for ex·
ercise on the weekends. He
plays non . strenuous handball
during the week. He also can·
sciollsly releases tension by
maintaining an interest in the
fine arts and philsophical read·
ing.
HAL RIlSIITON'S work with
the airlines requires good men·
tal condition at all times. Mr.
Rushton said that a man could
earn over $30,000 a year fly·
ing big jets but that they re·
qui red $30,000 worth of per­
formance.
Rushton told about I he per·
iodic checks to which a pilot
must submit himself, He said,
"This keeps a guy from drinking
oy stayin� up too late, or get·
tlng flabby abom the belly or
wasting his eyes on television."
Rushton's hobbies were garde:1·
ing and tennis, too.
The article told about sev·
eral tragic cases of men who
\�ent to pieces during their fif·
ties, some who cried like babies,
some who really had to go to
sanitariums.
Continued to page II
problems, and (4) anlicipatocI
weather condition.
The defoliant must he deposit­
ed on each leaf for good leaf­
drop. Coverage is of extreme 1..--..."",­
importance. especially in tall,
dense plants.
Bottom defoliation can be uc­
complished by directing the rna­
terials on the lower leaves. This
will reduce boll rot and still
allow the young bolls in the top
1.0 mature. A spray works best
for bottom deFoliation.
Both dust and spray materials
are available to be used as de­
foliauts. In droughty cotton and
when there is no dew, test re­
suits show it Is best to usc a
spray defoliant For normal cot­
ton and when dew is present,
dusts and sprays arc about
equally effective.
F 0 I low the recommenda­
tions of tho maura.turer as
approved by the Food and
Drug AdmlnlltratIon In ullng
these material.. PVT. TIlOMAS D. STREET, son
Defoliants can be applied with 'of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Street,
equipment used for applying in- 130 N. College, Statesboro, Ga.,
secticides. Larger volumes ore has been! assigned to Company
needed for de.l'ollation than for B, 4th Battalion, 1st Training Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley
Insect control, since each leaf Regiment of the U. S. Army spent the weekend in Savannah
must receive an application of Training Center, Infantry, at Fe. where they visited relatives. I----------�­
defoliant. Twenty to forty Jackson, S. C., where he Is Mr. and Mrs. James Morris Mr. and Mrs. Alvin WIlliams
pounds per acre or dusts are undergoing eights weeks of and son, Gary, spent the week- of Savannah announce the birth
necessary. FIfteen to twenty- Basic Combat Training. end in Savannah where they of a baby girl August 20. Mrs.five gallons of spray solution visited her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Williams was form.erly Mis s
per acre should be used. R II
G. B. Jordan and family. Eleanor Edmonds, daughter of
Nozzles that produce a coarse ltSSe �. Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds.
spray with large droplets should of Savannah spent the weekerro F' d f M.r Mbe used to get better penetra- contInued rrom pall" 10 here where they visited her par.
nen so. . J. . R�we are
tion and more uniform coverage. ents, Mr. and Mrs. H, N. Shurl- glad
to know that he IS able
Nozzles can be tan, flooding, 0- IT WOULD SEEM that this ing and family. to be back home after sev�ral -- .
_broadcast types operating at 28 article would be most helpful Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett of ?:y�a�t::n�� St. Joseph Hospltalto 50 pounds pressure, For ' cot. tv men in their late thirties and Savannah spent the weekend at . •
ton less than five feet tall with early forties so that they could their country home here and Mr. and Mrs. Wilton' Rowewith normal foliage. one rlocd- begin to prepare themselves for attended the Grooms- Stokes and children, Randy and Ubby,ing nozzle per row or three to their fIfties. learning to face wedding and also the Aid ian and Mr. and Mrs. Litt Allenfive nozzles per row, or Hne up to reality gradually is an ea- Howard Family of Brooklet, and were weekend guests of Mr. andbroadcast nozzle per 8 to 10 sier matter than suddenly hav- the Algie Ellis family From Flor- Mrs. Billy Finch In Jacksonville,rows will give satisfactory cov- inc the first look after the flf- Ida were visitors with their par- Fla.
erage. For unusually rank cot- ,_t",it;,;s_h_a_v",e_b__ee=n_r",e",ac",h",ed=. ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Pad.ton, more nozzles mav be neces- 1- gett, during the weekend Mr. and Mrs. Olaru Anderson
sary for good coverage. CARD OF THANKS • ••
.
and daughters, Brenda and Zen-
We wish to take this opport- B da, and Miss Faye Lewis, Pal-uni.y to express our deepest ap- IRTHDAY DINNER mer White and Jerry Cavis were
preciation to our many friends Mr. and Mrs, Hubert Anderson Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and relatives for their kind entertained with a birthday din- and Mrs. Kenny Anqecsoo andwords of sympathy extendedl to ner at their home at Phipth Park Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Page at Way·
Us at the passing of our prec· illl SavaMah in honor Of their cross.
ious mother. Mrs. WIllie A. father, B. E. Beasley. Those to .
Hagins. Also for the many bea- enjoy the occasion 'Vere: Mr, M�5� ���Y ... �.�� ?f, �Ia�tonutiful floral offering's, lebters, and Mrs. B. E. Beasley of Stil. sper.tr .a .... uc,.J� 'A"ILh IYh�s Lmda
food and cards of !lYmpathy. son, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley Faye Edmonds.
Especially do we wish to thank and Unda and Faye Beasley, Mr. Mrs. John Moore of
- Lake
Dr. Martin and Dr. Bohler. Also and Mrs. Elmo Grooms anti Pat. Worth, Fla., spent Sunday mght
Jake Smith for the kind ser· sy, Mr. and Mrs. James ShUman and Monday with Mr. and Mnl.
vices rendered to us when our and Miss Lynn Shuman, Mr. and J. M. Rowe.
hearts were too burdened to Mrs, Frank Beasley, and son Mr. and Mrs. Quay Mitchell
,carry on, May God bless each Mike, Mr. and Mrs. Frank And. of Savannah and Mr. andl Mrs,
.nd every one is our pruyer. erson, Mr. and Mr.s. G. H. And. Gene Joyce and IIttIe daughters
Mrs. Gibso.. Waters, erson and Martha Sue all of "f Pooler were called here dur-
Mrs. Lester Waters. Savannah. ing the week to attend the fun·
------------------------'-----,.-----__ .:.....___________ eral of their brother·in·law, WII·
Mr. andl Mrs. Frank Beasley lie C. Hodges.
•••iiilB. and Mike spent the week.nd Alwyn Burnsed and Johnof August 13 with her mother Thomas Hodges of Ft. Jackson,
Mrs. B. E. Beasley and Mr. Beas: S. C. spent the weekend with
ley. their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Mr. and Mrs. James Shu mal> G. Hodges and Mr. and MI'S. H.
anti daughter, Miss Lynn Shu. C. BUrnsedl Jr.
man, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert And- Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Sr. of
erson and daughter Martha Sue Ellabelle visited during the
of Savannah spent' the weekend weekend with Mr. and Mrs. H.
of August 13 with their parents, C. Bumsed Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley. Mrs. Dan Sherrod and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Horton Buster and Gary, visited Friday
x
and sons, Allen and Darryl, of afternoon with Mrs. J: M. R0'"Ye.
Pooler visitM Mr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. J. M. Rowe VIsited WIth:
H. Morris last Sunday afternoon. relatives in Savannah during the
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris week.
entertained with a barbecue Mr. and Mrs. Jim Byrd of
chicken supper on Tuesday, Savannah a�e spending a few
August 14, at the pond'. Those days at their home here.
to enjoy the occasion were: Mr. -----­
and Mrs. Ira Sanders of Austin, visited relatives here during last
Texas; Mrs. G. B. Jordan a 'Ill d week.
daughter, Lisa, of Savannah; Charles Dixon spent several
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris, Miss days last week in Savannah with
Lillian Morris and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon.
James Morris and Gary and Mrs, Mrs. Earl Cowart of Savannah
Fannie E. Cribbs of Stilson. visited her parents, M·r. and! Mrs.
Wayne Dixon of Savannah Dowdy Shuman, last weekend.
Have you registered for the
FREE GIFTS to be given by
FIRST FEDERAL
Be sure and visit First Federal
while they celebrate their
25th ANNIVERSARY
BULLOCH
By ROY POWELL,
Count)· Agent
FarmTHE
HERALD
Cotton farmers
talk about
the green card
CHEMICAL corrox
DEFOLIATION
Cotton growers may benefit
r ro m defollatlon In several
ways. Mechanical harvesting is
easier in defoliated cotton.
Leaves don't clog spindles, or
stain lInt. Defoliation helps the
plants to straighten up. Lint
grades are usually improved.
DefolIated plants dry quicker
each morning after a dew and
picking can be started earlier,
Defoliation allows more air
movement and sunlight expos­
ure, which helps reduce boll
rot a nd fiber or seed deteriora­
tion. Leaf removal reduces In­
sect populations, speeds up har­
vesting, and permits earlier
stalk destruction.
Timing is the key to nroflt­
able defoliation. Cotton should
be defoliated after the cotton
is mature but stIlI In an active
growing condition. Bolls must
be mature enough so that yields
wIll not be reduced or the fiber
and seed quality dowered. Bolls
less than 36 days old at the
time of defoliation will result
in a loss of yield and qualIty.
It is suggested that 35 to 50
per cent of the bolls be open at
the time of defoliatIon. It norm­
ally takes about a week for the
leaves to fall, so materials
should be applied seven to 10
days ahead of picking. Best reo
sults usually occur when rna­
terials are applied ot tempera­
tures of 85 to 90 degrees F.
The final decision on timing
depends on (1) condition of the
cotton plant, (2) timing for rna­
chine harvesting, (3) boll rot
On a rainy afternoon in the
midst of harvest season, as the
cotton producers gather at the,
community store, the topic of
conversation will sooner or la­
ter get around to grade and
staple on the latest green card.
Those producers with green
cards showing Middling or bet­
tel' grades are quick to make
comparisons with their neigh­
bors; while those with cards
showing Strict Low Middling or
lower grades ate a bit hesitant
to display such cards. It is en­
tirely possible, however, that
the producer with tbe bale of
cotton grading Strict Low Mid'
dling received more money for
the trailer load of material
(moisture, trash, seed and lint)
which he brought to the gi.. tharu
did the producer with the bale
grading Middling or better.
Even though the price per
pound may be greater for the,
higher grade, the removal of
moisture, trash, and sma II
amounts of lint. which is neces­
sary In. many instances to ob­
tain the high grade, may reduce
the bale weight and the staple
length to the point that actually
the bale will bring less money,
This does not mean that pro­
ducing high grades is not im­
portant. But to do anything that
may damage the Inherent spin­
ning qualities of the cotton fi·
ber to obtain higher grades will
hurt cotton's competitive posi­
tion on the fiber market.
Cotton is not diferent from
other farm commodities when
subjected to machine action.
Just as peanuts, corn, small
grains, soybeans, and other
crops are damaged from over·
machining, so Is the cotton fi·
be,.
It stands to reason that seed
cotton harvested and delivered
to the ginner relatively free of
leaf trash, sticks. stems, dirt,
and excessive moisture will not
have to be subjected to as high
a temperature or as much
cleansing equipment for proper
conditioning before ginning.
To the ginner, this means
lower fuel costs, less power and
fewer machines required, and
a faster rate of ginning. 'fa the
produce,r, it means a bale of cot­
ton ginned quickly, high grad�
without loss in weight, with full
staple length. maintained, and
without damage to the inherent
qualIty of the cotton fiber. To
the mill it means a bale with
the greatest possible use val,ue,
without hidden damage, and
with the spinnability of the cot·
ton fiber maintained.
So remember: To get high
grade cotton, without further
damage, deliver your cotton to
the gin as dry and free of trash
as possible.
19�6-1961
\;
19�6-1961
and Family
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
ERY, 23 East Jones, Statesboro,
Ga., has been assigned to Corn..On behalf of the Stilson Corn- pany B 4th BattalIon 1st Train-munlty, We welcome Licentiate .' ,
WillIam B. Mills and his wife.•�g Regiment of the U. S. Army
Joan, and children, Stephen and 1 raining Center, Infantry, at Ft.
Terri Ann Mills. Jackson, S. C.. where he is
Mr. Mills and his family came undergoing eight weeks of Basichere from Metter when he was Combat Training.
called to preach at Fellowship 1 ..Primitive Baptist Church.
They will make their home at
Stilson in tho beautiful pastor­
ium, bultt by Fellowship Primi­
tlve Baptist Church. We hope
��'Z. will be very happy living
Nevils
News
By MRS. JIM ROWE
CHEAP OATS SEED
Many Georgia farmers each
rear are losing money by bu},>
Ing cheap, feed oats and plant.
ing this for their crop. To in·
sure a good crop you should
buy a seed of an adapted va·
riety. Saving a little money on
seed and getting a poor crop as
a result is being penny wise
and pound fooHsh.
Buy seed which has been
treated to control seed·borne,
diseases. Low quality oat seed
often contain objectionable and
noxious weed seed.
]9�6-1961
Cut flowers will last better If ant.loupe. W ate r mel Dn,
cut Inte In Iho aFternoon crhoneydew melon and cirtul fruita
early in the morning, 8&Y'S Ex-are excellent lOurces or Vlla­
tension Horticulturist Gerald mlr. C, says Exten.lon nutrltion-
Smith. Istl!.
Why Lo.e Your
Peanuts IN THE Field
DON'T RUN THE RISK-LET
RUSHING and
YARBOROUGH
COMMERCIAL
Peanut Dryers
DRY YOUR PEANUTS
Trailers and Trucks I\vailable for
You to Unload Your Peanuts
The latest type of equipment to perform the
best Drying Service in this area.
-PHONE 4·2152 or 4·3014-
WE W.lLL DELIVER DRIED PEANUTS
TO EITHER MARKET
We Will Serve You
QUICKLY-EfFICIENTLY-ECONOMICALLY
s•• U. Now Fol'
lli®�C!1
Storage and Drying Equipment
Drying Fans and
Supplemental �eaters
Drying Floors
Here is (I complete line of grain
slorage, drying and hendling
equipment ,hat is sure 10 prove
profitable for you 10 0 W n.
Highest quality, yet It Is priced
"ighf. Complete line of optional
acce"sorJes for all equipment.
U.o.:e I single hut lection and fin to dry two bini II
the time, Dry in both bins It ume lime or lep.rotc'·,'.
M. E� GINN CO.
Northside Dr.• West Statesboro. Ga.
GRAND OPENING Sept. 1 & Z··Come In and Register for Free Prizes
STATESBORO FARM
SUPPLY offers you PURINA CONCENTRATES
TO MAKE YOUR GRAIN PAY BETTER
WHEIt/ FEEDING IT THROUGH POULTRY OR LIVESTOCK
VISIT WITH US-CELEBRATE WITH US
Feeding grain profitably depends on mixing it with the right
amount of concentrates, for grain alone is not a balanced
ration. Adding too much concentrate increases your feed
costs; adding too little wastes your grain.
Purina Concentrates, like Purina Chows, are backed by
nearly seventy years of c(. jnuing researc:h, feed rnanufactur�
ing experience and constant quality control. No Purina Con­
centrate carries the Checkerboard t.rademark until it has
first proved its value at the Purina Farms. Then, from the
time the �ngredients come into the mill until they are proc­
essed and manufactured, careful quality checks nre made aU
along the way to assure you of getting consistently superior
feeding results with your poultry or livestock.
With the help of the exclusive Check-R-Mixer, we can tell
you how much Purina to add to your grain to make research­
balanced rations for the age, wei,ht or kind of birds or
Illlimais you feed.
I,et us help you make your grain pay better. , , mixed right
with Purina Concentrates,
STATESBORO FARM SUPPLY
E. Vine St. at �ailroad Crossing
1st Prize
$100 Savings Account
2nd Prize
$25 Savings Account
Next 50 Prizes:
Bettcr Homcs & Gardcn COOKBOOK
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOJN JSSOCI4TION
FifthTwcnty Annivcrsary
Portal News
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
DEDICATED 'PO THE PROGRESS OF 'STATESBORO AND BULWCH COUlV'J'Y
Dinner guests 01 Mr. and Mrs. and gtrls. Mrs. C. W. Jacobs, spend-the-day guests of Mr. andComer Bird on Thursday or laat Barbara and linda Smith return- Mra. Lehman Brown and familywook were Elder and Mrs. T. ed to Waycross with them. Sunday.
bor G -gia Thursday August' 24 1961
Roe Scott of Statesboro, Elder Mrs. Mary Turner and Mrs. Pvt. Johnny Vickery of Fort States 10, eOl, , '
.
_
and MI'lI. H. C. Stubbs 01 Clax- Eulabell Hendrix 01 Statesboro Ja.ckson. S. C. spent the weekend Mrs pau, I Bowen and Mr. lind Idon Bland or Metter were spend­
ton, Mr, and Mrs, Clarence were Wcdllcsday afternoon cull- with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Mrs' Bob Locatel. Mrs, P nul the-day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wynn and Miss Verna Collins. ers of their Sisler, Mrs. Delrnus R. V. Vlekery and Judy. Bo";en Allen and Jeffery re- H. C. Bland on Sunday. Billy
Mrs. Maude Roberts 01 Brook- Rushing of Register. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bland I ed ith Mrs lIa Bowen un- returned home with his mother
lyrr, New York, Mrs. Martha Mrs. Auslln Mincey and grand- and Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Drake of ma n WI •
,
Howard of Savannoh, and MI,s son. Jimmy, went to Folkston Herndon were weekend visitors til Sunday. Mrs. J. B. Brown Jr. and Bryan.Dla""e Coleson of Brooklyn. Wednesday, August 16. to vl,lt or, August 12-13 01 Mr. and Mrs. Pvt. Chunky Hunnicutt of Ft. Mrs. Lonnie Burke was given
By ANN HENDRIX Mr. George Parker, principal CAR WASH AUGUST 28 New York spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Mincey. Tom Drake and family of Mc- Jackson, S. C. spent the wee.k- a suprlse birthday dinner at
,. •
of Portal High School. announc- A car wash will bo sponsored Mr. and Mrs. Rulus Brannen and Mrs. Mincey returned home Rae. On Sunday the group visit- end with his parents ?nd_ Sls-IMagnolia Springs on Thursday,
•
"'II the faculty and staff 01 tho by IIle Porto I Methodist Youth Mrs, Lula P, Landing. Thursday Monday, August 21. ed Dr. and MI'II. J. B. Brown Jr. ter, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Ftnch August 17. Along with the din.
school this week for tho coming fellowship Saturday, August 26 afternoon they were visitors or Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aycock and famjly, of Baxley, an<dl Miss Jenny Hurmlcutt. ner served, was a birthday cake
year, 1961-62. (rom 2 to 6 p.m. It will be held Mr. and Mrs ..Alton McBride and visited her father. Mr. Joke Miss Gail Stewart of Savan- Mr. Billy Brown of Baxley'wlth candles. Guests attending
Grammar School faculty In- at Ihe church and the charge son of Sylvania. They were vlslt- Daughtry, or Savannah Wednes- nnh visited her grandmother, spent from Sunday August 13 were Mr. Lonnie Burke, Mary
eludes: Mrs Lamar Vickery will be $1.00 per cor. ors of Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Red- day, August 16. Mr. Daughtry Mrs. Edna Stewart and Waldo to Sunday August '20 with his Cerol Burke. Mrs. Emory Saun-
Mrs.' ·Lol. Dickey. Mrs. Fred dick and Jeff 01 Statesboro on return"'! home with Ihem for rrom Saturday, August 12 to aunt, Mr. �nd Mrs. H. C. Blond. ders and �ons. Larry and Randy.
Mlllcr. Miss Alberto Scarboro, PORTAL MYF MEETS Friday afternoon. a week s ylsll. Saturday, August 19.
. Mrs. J. B. Brown Jr. and son. Mrs. Cecil Womack and daugh-
Mrs. Wendell Newton, Mrs. WIt- The Portal MYF held a social MI., Ann Hendrix spent from Rev. and Mrs. L .. H. ,Hudson . Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Vickery Bryan, of Baxley and Mr. Gor- ter, Diane. and a cousin of
bur llIackburn, Mrs. Earl Eden- Wednesday afternoon at McKln- Saturday. August 19 to Tuesday, or Statesboro were dinner guests spent the weekend with her par-field Mrs Aubrey Brown Mr. ney's Pond. They enjoyed swlm- August 22 with Miss Cheryl Mc- or Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hendrix enls, Mr. and Mrs. James Dough-Robert Br�ck, Mrs. Clyde 'Hend: mlng, bowling, and' skating in MIlian of Swainsboro. Sunday. August 20. try,rlx, and Mrs. Nell Brady. the afternoon. '11'0)' enjoyed din- Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett Roberts Mr. Ralph Miller and Mr. Mrs. R. F. Saunders Sr. andHI h School Iacult Includes' ncr later in the evening. and Mrs. Dovle Hendrix were Bru�e Davis ot Crescent City. son, Frank, Mr. and Mrs, GusMrs.aH. C. Blond, 116.rlan; Mr: the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill �:or�� w:�� t�rwee�:�� ��f!� Anderson 01 Savannah attend-Fronk Saunders Jr social stud- PORTAL WMS MEETS Cody and family On the Coast . s. ed the wedding of Miss Annles: Mrs Clifford Fields home- The Womens Missionary Soc- near Darien for a few days lost and Grace. Cowart and'. Mr. John Courson'kl .' M s A H ROCker Jr lety of the Porta! Baptist Church week. Mr. and Mrs. George Parker, at the Garfield Bapllst Church�:gll��' un: language: Mrs. Ev�� held Its regular meeting Monday Mr. and Mrs. Corner Bird were Terry and Janice, and Mrs. An- S�nday.Iyn Hendrix, mathematics and at the church. Rev. Lewis Tay- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. nle Parker of W�blne attend- Miss Janlce- Denmark. States­science; Mr. Bill Brown, agricul- lor. pastor, met with them to George W. Bird, of Metler on ed the birthday dinner � sMr. boro, spent Irom Tuesday. Aug-LUre; Mr. John Godbee, osslstnnt make plans for the Ogeechee Sunday, August 13. �� J. !�rg::tO�OOf Savanna un- u�t 15 to Sunday, August 20principal; Mrs. Courtney Young- River Associallon to be held Mr. and Mrs. Blease Droze of y'. . With her grandmother, Mrs. Ednablood, guidance counselor; and here In October. Charleston, S. C. were overnight MISS Grace Miller returned to Stewart and Waldo.Mr. George Porker, principal. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Savannah Thursday, August 24 Mr and Mrs Clarence Wynn,Mrs. James Bird will continue PORTAL HD CLUB Brannen and family on Wednes- where she will leach at Ihe Mrs. Roland Roberts, and Mrs.to be the school secretory. MEETS AT HOME day night of lost week While Blufl School Fred Miller atlended a tea for. OF MRS ROBERTS .
I
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis Taylor
IElder
T. Roe Scott .ndl family
Bus Drivers include: Mr. Ras-· Mr. and Mrs Jim Canos of and Terry spent Friday August at the Statesboro Primitive
Bap-I
coe Johnson, Mr. Pete Kitchings, Mrs. R L. Roberts and MIS. Washington. D. C. were weekend 18 in Savannah] They were din- tist Church Elder Scott has
Mr. Richard Daughtry. Mrs. C. J. Wynn were hostess for the guests 01 Mr and Mrs. Frank ner guests that evening of Rev been called' to Tampa Florida
Ruby Akins. Mr. Floyd Miller, Portal Home Demonstration Club Johnson of Garfield and other and Mrs Wendell Madray and to preach
'and Mr. Powell Williams. Tuesday alternoon at the home relatives here August 12-13. fam,ly. Mrs. J.' K. Hendrix of Savan- I
Cafeteria workers Include: of Mrs. R?berts. Mrs. Comer Mr. and Mrs. Powell Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Mitt Prewitt and nah was the visitor of Miss AI-
Mrs. Oscor Turner, Miss Daisy Bird, preSident, presided over GaU and Kyle. Mr. Darvin John- daughler of Daylon. Ohio visit- berta S�arboro and Mrs Sa r a
Tuberville. Mrs. John Lott. Mrs. the business. meeting. Mrs. Wynn son. Mr. Marlon Hulsey and Mr. ed Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Deal Kale Hendri� and so� Billy
Minnie Leo Conner, and Mrs. gave the dt.votional. Miss Judy Dennis Hulsey enjoyed a picnic and family from Monday Aug- from Tuesday August 15 'to Sat-
Gordon Kennedy. Webb gave a de�onstratl�n on at McKinney's Pondl Wednesday ust 7 to Thursday, AugusllO. urday, August 19.Custodian will be Mr. Jimn:.:!t fl1mlly lifo In which she IOlro- night, August. 16. Mr. John Edenfield, Mr. Paul Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bussel of
Marsh. Mao Hogln will be the ducM the tater family. At t.he
.
Mr. and Mrs. Debenion Land- Hancock. Mr. Rex Turner, and Garfield spent Sunday. August
maid. soc,ID,1 hour the hostess served mg of Columbl8, S. C. were Mr. Sonny Edenfield of Thomas· 13 with Mrs. Eliza McBrid,e and
dehclOus refreshments. There overnight guests of Mrs. Lula ton a.rived Saturday August 19 children' Gene and Peggyw�ro
eleven members p��ent p. Landing Sunday night, Aug· to Visit friends Bnd r�latives. Mr. Mrs. 'L. D. \Villis and' Mrs.
With Mrs. SUE" Cox as a VISitor. ust 13.
Sonny Edenfield, who visited his Robert Waters o'f Sylvania visit.The.
door prize was won by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Carter parent,'�, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert cd Mrs. Kate Crews Saturday,
Susie Cownrt. and Mrs. Alice Miller of Jack- E<i'en�ield, left Monday. Mr. August 19. Mrs. Crews accom-
• • • sonville, Fla. spent from Satur· Edenfield, Mr. Hancock, and Mr. panied them home for the week.
RECEIVES B.S. DEGREE day. Aug�st 12 to Monday, Aug- Turner stayed on until Tuesday. end. On Sunday they ottendedMrs. Joan Daughlry Vickery ust 14 With Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mr. and Mrs. Joe Peroni and a surprise birthday dinner forreceived her B.S. degree in Ele- Miller.
.
. Miss Audrey Slade of Schurz, Mrs. Crews' brother. Mr. Rufusmcntary
Eduratlon (rom Georgia Mrs ..Evelyn HendriX and Ann Nevada visited Mrs. Lqnnie Bragg.Southern College on- Thursday, were dinner guests of Mr. and Brannen Friday afternoon of last Mr. and Mrs. Brannen Den-August
17. Mrs. Vickery is a Mrs. Conner Berr:Y of Statesboro week. mark of Savannah are spendinggroduate
of Portal High School Wednesday evenIOg. August 23. Mr. and Mrs. Willie B\"ry had this week wilh her sislers. Miss
in the 1958 class. She is tench· Mrs. Levy S�all and daugh· as their dinner gues!s Saturday Alberta Scarboro and Mrs. Saraing the (irst grade ot Portal ters, R�th and Emma, Mrs. ��r. night, Mr. and Mrs. Conner Ber- Kate Hendrix and son, Billy.
School this term. ley AkinS and son, Jack, VlSlt- "Y of Statesboro. Miss Joyce Ann Randall ofed Mr. nnd Mrs. Charhe John- Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith of Metter was the spend-Ihe�dayMrs. J. E. Parrish and Mrs.
son �f Ma�ol'! last week. Emma Windward r S I and, Savannah guest of Miss Brenda CollinsIdn Hinton of Brooklet attended remamed m Macon while the spent Thursday, August 10 with Sunday.the State Homemaking Confer- group went on to Atlanta to Mrs. B. E. Smith. Mrs. Eliza McBride and child­ence at Lal(e Jackson (rom Mon· visit Mr. a.nd MrR. Spence �e!l1p- Mrs. Lonnie BranneJl., M·r .. p.nd �en. q� ..��... ,p.�p;�y� ,�tt��.dedday to \.Vednesday. sey. While �ere they VISited Mrs. Henlan �!'" ')' Pn ;lr.n I:'\Tt..- . "�Iuay <unner for Mrs. Mc­Miss Carolyn Edenfield and Stone Mounta,", Grant Park. the ily. Mr. and Mrs. F. 1\'1. Brannen Bride's mother. Mrs. J. 1. John­Mr. Joe Edenfield left Monday, Cyclorama and other points of and sons. Joe Robert and Mah- so� Sr. at McKinney's Pond.August 14 to visit M.r. Sonny Interest. From there �hey motor- lon, and Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Mrs. lIa Bowen accompaniejEdenfield and Mr. and Mrs. John ed to LaGrange to VISit Mr. and Miller attended the Womack re- home by Mrs. Poul Bowen ondEdenfield and family of 'Thomas- Mrs. John Akins. While there union held at McKinney's Pond sons Alieni and Jeffery of At­ton. Mr. and Mrs. Max Eden- lhey �isited \'{�m:o Springs and Om Sunday, August 6. lanta returned home Thursday.field left Tuesday, August 15 to the LIttle White House. The Mr. and Mrs. Kennelh Daniels August 17 after an exlendedjoin the group. Carolyn and Joe gmup left Solurda�, August 12 and family of Swainsboro were. visit in Atlanta with Mr. andreturned with Mr and Mrs. and returned on Friday, August ---------------.----------'-------------------------_Edenfield on Thurs'day August 18. Returning home with them17 'for a week's visit was Miss Jean.
. JohQs,-"" of Macon.Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Parnsh Miss Linda Sue Akins spentwere lhe weekend guests of Mr. the weekend of August 11-13nnd Mrs. E. W. Graham August with Miss Marilyn Brannen.11-13.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. GrahamMiss Patricia Coil ins of and children of Jesup were theStatesboro was the guest of Miss weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.Linda Akins from Tuesday to Arnold Woods.Friday of last week. Mr. nnd Mrs. T. W. Slappey,Mr. and Mrs. Gene Weather- Mrs. Florrie Parrish, and Mrs.ford and children, Joseph ond Alexa Womack were shoppers InSU7..anne, of Fernandina Beach, Augusta Monday, August 14.Florida were guests of Mrs. Eun- Mr. andl Mrs. Darry Word oficc Marsh from Wednesday, Augusta spent the weekend withAugust 16. 10 Sunday August 20. Mr. tind Mrs. Jim Sparks.Mr. and Mrs. Conner Berry Mrs. Helen Finch and Mr.were guests of MTs. Evelyn Joey Anderson v·isited Miss SueHendrix and Ann Thursday Aaron at the Tallulah FoJls Sch­evening of last week.
.
,
001 Saturday and Sunday, Aug­Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Thigpen u.rt 12 and 13.and family allended Qua.rtc'l'iy Mr. George Porker returnedConference at Pleasant Hill Met- home Thursday, August 17, afterhodlSt Church Sunday, August attending summer school at13. They had dinner at the Peabody Coil e g e, Nashville.church. Tennessee ror adv.nced gradu­Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Eden- ate study.field were dinner gu�LIi of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Smith andand Mrs. Pralt Edenfield Mon- girl. lert Thursday of last weekday evening, August 14. for a vacation In the mountainsMrs. Pearl Foss was the spend- 0'( North Carolina.Phone PO 4-3511 or 4-2744 lhe-day guesl of Mr. and MI'lI. Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Shoe-
r:l�:;t:!:�5:!!zl\'!!,::5� Harry Aycock on Thursday of maker 01 Waycross spent Friday� last week. wllh Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith
Portal High School faculty
members for 61-62 named •
A Prlze.,Wlllalnl
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.: It's so
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Reserved
for
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GOOD
BUSTER FIELDS BRINGS
IN FIRST BALE OF
COTTON ON AUGUST 15
The first bale of cotton in the
county was ginned Tuesday,
August 15 by E. C. Corter Gin
of Portal broughl in by Mr.
Buster Fieldn and Mr. Dave
COWl1rt. The bale weighled 495
pounds and brought 56 \1\ cents
per pound. By Saturday Mr. Car­
ler hod ginned 10 bales of cot-
• Leagues are now being formed for
each member of your family.
• Get in on the fun this season by
Bowling In A League
Man-size "Fish Trap" Pulled from 'Pond Coun y '61 tax digest is $21,252,082;
tax rate lowered to 21.05· mil
for ypu
Mr. Winfield Lee, Bulloch County Tax Corrll1lis--·---------------------­I.--------�-. sioner, this week announced that the 1961 tax digest 11:"·.-.",................"""has been completed and shows the gross value of allproperty h� the county to be $27,252,082. The net fig­ures, after deducting $5,563,282 homestead exemptionand $1,370,700 personal exemption, is $20,318,100.,�' The gross value on Ihe 1961v . digest total shows a gain of 1981 TAX ItATE$13,105.742 over the 1�60 diges: The Bulloch County Com-01 $1'1.146,340. The net value on mlssloners have set the 1981the 1961 digest touu show; a tax rate, based on the new�vgain of $11,722.285 over the complied' ta' dlge,', lolloW-1960 digest net totnl of $8.595,- Ing the lax equall•• tlon, pro.815.
gram which II now In effed.Total hcrnestead exemption The total r.,te I. :11.05 mill.on the 1961 digest is $5,563,- nnd Is broken down aa fol.282 and total personal proper· lows:
!y exemption on the J961 digestIs $1,�70,700.
The 1961 tax digest is based
on the recently completed lax
equalization program begun bythe Bulloch Counly Comm.!s­
sloners in Februarv of 1960.
��' �.. ,\c'�
. _ JtElPHIL BEAN SAID 11IAT IT WAS HIS ''flah trap" and they were trying to take It away from him '�I��... which was said In tun, but the situation wa. not a humorous one. Shown above i. a 32-tlln -boIler-iaylntl In Brooks Hendricks Pond, just off u. S. 301. The boiler. de.tined. lor the-new ,., .Karagheuslan plant 1>;,ing built here went OVer into the ,pond after the roadway (whlcb Is also the I. emperalri.re •••dam 'Ior the opond) gave way under the weight of the trailer and boiler. When the trailer tilted,
IJ.,. h Rd- I" _
the chains holding the boiler broke and Into the pond it went. Mr. Brooks Hepdrlcks stated n'lf I a .I.AI1Al'that when the boiler went Into the pond It scatei the trout so bad he found at I""st a h�lf-dozentrout with broken necks recelvedl in their haate to get away.
I
County tax •.•. 13,10 mUll
School tax '" _. 7.70 11t�1.Stale lax ...... , .2 . mill.
TOTAL RATE - 21.05 mill.
The 1980 tax tate was 42.75
mills.
lon.
_.'ifla-UH9
\ When Your Terrano Floorsore SeD led and Finished
with ... SKATE·R·BOWL
Highway 30 I South Phone PO 4-9044
STATESBORO
The thermometer rudInp
lor the week 01 Monday, Au·
lust 21, throulh SWldIIy, Au­
gust 27, were as loIIowl:
A breakdown of the digest is -..J
L I J ·as-.!����w:�res. returned by·lhe KiWalll·S Kapers oca aycees gIveapprOXimate 6,500 tax payers, . L
•
429.582 wi:h a tOlal markel
•
b k
value of $11.272.382. ••
h t t tS�tl!;bt:O�P��I!t,/:�� �:�I�� gettmg In S ape OUrIS S res - ' reamarket value. $8,548.782.
f S 6 7
I
Members of the Statesboro Junior Chamber ofva�����7��174banks, mar k e t or ept. - Commerce this weekond will join Jaycees allover Geor-the week was Market value of slocks 01 gia in a joint effort to help reduce traffic fatalities on�oods. merchandisem inventor- . Rehearsals for thte 1961 vor- the higbways during the four-day I1.abor Day holiday.les and other personal protery slon of the Stat!!S oro Kiwanis• $1.166.315. ' Club's Kiwanis KJ.pers are mov-\ Mr. Ejdle Rushing, preside�t cookies to all those taking time____________ Market value of autos mo�or- mg along to 8 climax as the of the Statesboro Jaycees, said out to stop fw a rest. .cycles, bicycles, $2,840:3W� rrlr�i.o�.1R. chorus meml>�rs ��� !!�!.�� .:t'eelL.lhat the local mem- " .Market value of JTI.:;;_�i'.,fIor.! t�P P"!r,;\ .''l1li �J.�!§!' ·CunanT'" bershlp will participate in "Op- We hope to �ut down drivereqUipment. fixtures, $785.307.
ItI:"e
for the �roductlon'on Wed- eratlon Saf��y Break" b�. pro- ��e :i �ffe��gs=sref'::-:;;'Market value of livestock nesday evenmg, September 6, motmg a coffee break for
.household and kitchen furni: and Thursday evening, Septem- travellers who PlSS t.hrough located In Smunons Shoppln,ture and jewelry, $2,148.565. ber 7. at $:15 o·clock. Sta�esboro on Friday �ve:.in�. cl��ler on No"lh Main StreetAll other items, $111,190. Mr. Henry Ap;d. Kiwalli.' Septelrher 1. from 8:30 unlll � g�. S. 30�t a�d�. � 25hlon1 preSident, .said that this year's ... and again on Monday even- �c wo mg 5, r. Wi IIItheme for the prodUction is lng, Septemb<!r 4, from _ S;3Q sal .CHANGE IN CHURCH "Around the World In Eighty un!:!1 .,. . HJI staU;<! - that. on He announced! tha1. Ed Eckles��.Jffl=CED Days" and \\1t1 earur.� "th� city these :wo tvenlngs they will Is cha.!rman of the Jaygee CotMr. Leffler Akins,. president Announcej is made this week and county's outstanding talent. serve coffee and Cocu Cola and fee and that Tal calloway, Ro-�f the Statesboro LIons Club, th t begl n'n 0 Se te ber 3 TlJe show will be presented at berts Adams. Wyatt Johnson
OUT SHE COMES AND BACK on the trailer goes the boiler late Tuesday afternoon after being ann�unced this week that the th: even�n� �e;lce/ atm Lane; McCroan Audilorium at Geor-. and Inman Hodges are elplng
in the pond since last Thursday afternoon. A ninety-ton crane rig was dispatch ell from Columbia. club s ann�al Birthday ealen- Primitive Baptist Church will glo Southern College. ReVival at with the project.
S. C. to retrieve the Karagheuslan plant ·boiler. After being successfully loaded-on the trailer the ��nd��mp�gnt � �n o� begin at 7:30 o'clock Instead of
. Highlights. of the production, The Jaycee presldent said
boiler was hauled the remaining mile or so to the plant building for Installation ... wiilch, ac- continu� t he�;� g � Saturda:y. at 8 O'cl�k. Morning worship Include s�,al n u m b e_r s ty
E k Chu"ch th�1:- the local club has the com-
cording to Phil Bean leaves him In the market for a "fish trap" and leaves Mr. Brooks Hendrick's Seplember 31 Is at 11 0 clock. Amelia Ro .. er!son who Will sing. ure a •. plete cooperation of Mayor,..Bi1i
pond in about the same shape .that it was In ... less a half-dozen trout. -Herald Photo' :'Oh:. ��at:.u.Bea:tlfulhOMO';;i Bowen and members 01 theHe explained that Ihe club B
. .
B
Ing. 0 n ger n w w
City Council and Captain Homer
has been promoting the Birth- en]amln est Sing "The Surrey With the S t be 3 0 Parrish and members or ,.,eday Calendar lor several years Fringe on 'T'op." Mrs. Wyatt ep em r -0 Statesboro Police Dl'J1'lrtmlnLand has proven very popular Johnson will sing "Loreli."
Mr. Jim Brock of the S_-
with the citizens of Statesboro to be ordained "The Trolly.Song" d?ne by Mr. The Rev. DaVId Blalock, pas- boro Coca Cola Bottling Com.land
Bulloch County. The calt:n- anj Mrs. Vern Barf:eld, a skIt tor of the Eureka MethtXllst pany is lurnlshlng the Coca
jar carrys the birthdays of by Mahalia Tanke sl.:y, Mrs. Church. announced this week Cola and that an Invitation Is
many citizens, wedding anni-· t
..
t Georg,. Br,rd and Henry Mc- :hat special revival services made to any and all, wIIo Will, _versari�s! meeting. dates of all In 0 mlmS ry C��mack, Bla�k Strap Molass- will begi n at the church on, to contribute to the- collee andthe CIVIC organizations and es asp e c. I a I numb�r by Sunday evening, September 3, cookie fund.many clubs, and a number of Benjamin Earl Best, son or Mol.ly K 0 m I c h. ' Betty Me· and will continue through Fri-advertisem.ents of Bulloch Coun� Mr. and Mrs. R. Benjamin Best, C1al�, Ken Herrln� and Vern day evening, September 8, with Last year these young busi-
When the 1961 tobacco market closed in States- ,-'--------- ty finns. "II. has become & will be ordained into lhe gospel BarfIeld .and a skit by Frank services each evening at 8 ness and prolesslonal men
STATESBORO FARM SUPPLY po pula r hou,ehold reference ministry On Sunday afternoon, Farr and Mrs. Eloise Hunnicutt. o'clock served 1,400 cups 01 coli"", ten
boro on Friday of last week, 12,736,360 pounds of to-
calendar" Mr. Akins said September 3, at 4:30 at Calvary A special foc the men will be a
I
.
cases of Coca Cola, and two
bacco had been soid for a total of $7,242,712.59. for s.n HOLDS GRAND OPENING
Th f' d f th '. Baptist Church in Statesboro �len's Fashion Show. Rev. Blalock announced the I cases 01 cookies during the
average of $56.87 per hundred pounds. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
go i�tour.thSe r�:ns ecf�:��� The ordination is requested Josh Lanier is general chair- Rev. David Hudson, pastor of Labor Day "coffee b!,""k."bor(J markel is 305,131.831 Mr. Bill Akers, owner of s i I? h t Conservation Progrom
[bY
the Douglas Branch Baptist :!,an Of. the production. Roger the Portal Methodist Church, The Statesboro cI.ub _is .one,of
pounds for a lotal of $123,359,- Statestoro Farm Suppl, will which It has supported for many Ohurch near. Sylvania. arter IS ch�l.'man of the pro- will be the guc'St minister for 1)10re. tha� 100 .J.y�ee clulls in
14595 Y
years. Mr.' BC!lt IS a second-quarter gram CQIHmlt.ee. Avant Eden- the revival. Terry DelOach will· Georgia working in thJs cdn.
. .
be on hand to welcome all to
sophomore at Brewton-Parker :ield is chairman of the patrons I d h . . ff ff'
Day-ty-day' sales for the last the Granj' Openinc. D�ys a·t the Mr. Ch';istian Howard (lnd College at Mt. Vernon and has committee and Naughton Beas- ea t e singing. ce��ed e ort to/-reduce tra}c
three sale-days, sin c e last store loca�ed on E. VI:.e Street Mr. Les WittE' have. �n namce! done summer work at Savannah ley is chairmalll of the ticket The public is cordialry invited acrcldents.
week's report, were as follows: at the Railroad. calendar sales chairmen. TIiey Vocational School. committee. to attend these services. Governor Ernest Vandiver has
Wednesday. August 23. 179.-
say that members of the Lions
officially proclnimed September
154 pounds for $99,224.77 to ov- Mr. Akers. recently acquired Club will coli on the citizens of
I through September 4 ....-"ri.
erage $55.39. ownership of lhe feed - and seed Ih . d' h 5
h '
u....
Thursday. Augusl 24. 208.472 business from Rayfora WiI- te�bc,::.m�:��ty da��nga�/ or��; Cheer Leaders Set for Friday Nig t s Opener. . . eration Safety Break" Weekend.
pounds for $111.969.38 10 aver- Iiams. For several weeks, in the them the opportunity to porti-
This Jaycee project was orlgi-
age $53.71. columns of The Herald, ads have
cipate in the project.
nally conceived in 1955 In Ft.
Friday, August 25, the last been carrying announcement of
Valley, Georgia by the.Jaycees.
day of the 1961 market, 111.696, the new ownership ond the According to Mr. Howard and
It has spread not only through-
pounds for $61,763.18 to aver· Grand Opening. Free prizes will Mr. Witte, listings on the calen-
out Georgia, but into a number
age $55.30. be given away on Saturday. dar will be only twenty-five
of other states as well.
Total for the season was $12,· All that you have to' do is regis- cents. the same as in the past.736.:160 pounes for $7.242,712.59 ter when you viSit, according The calendars will sell for fiftyto av�rage $56.87. to Mr. Akers. cents .each.
IUGH WW
Mon., AUI. 21 ...... 80 81
Tue._, Alii. 22 .,... 73 III
Woo., AUI. 2S ..... 88 811
ThUrs., Aug. 24 •••• 98 70
Frl_, Aug. 25 ••••••• 85 88
Sat., Aug. 28 _..... 77 71
Sun., AIII_ 27 ...... 81 71
·i.,
begin calendar
. sales, S�� 18 ._,I
Tobacco market here sells
12, 736,360 Ibs, tllis s(eason
DO IT YOURSELF
Inexpensive, easy 10 apply,
non-�I(ppory, hnpervlous to
foreign matter, Wipes clean
with a domo mop or soap and
water. Can be touched up.Vlill nol become dark.
Dries ill 30 i\'lil/llles
The market here has sold
more than the 1951 total sevef'll
times since the market opened
in 1928. Money received this
year is the third highest in .he
thirly·four year history of the
mar!tet. The highest poundage
was in 1953 when 20.181.100
poun,s sold for $9.350.362.00.
In 1952. 16.612.44 ponuds sold
for $7.694 \10.00.
The unc�ficial lOtal of sales
for the thiily-fo·ur years tobac­
co has been soJj on the States-
Rld yourself of the hard wad,
and ex:pense of waxing, '.
APPl Y DRI-QUII<'
C. T. Swinson to
1---------------------------------------------------be honored by
Master Masons
Blue Devil� to play, Je�up
HOUSE HUNTING CAN BE A
PLEASANT TASK IF YOU AVOID
WAS rEO TIME ANO EFFORT B�
CHECKING TH E HOMES IN
<tA SSIFIEO PAGE OF
The Herald
E. A. SMlTH
GRAIN CO.
E_ Vine St.
another FIRST for Statesboro ...
\
lite House ot HUH.H.icutt installs the first
IBM ��SelectI·ic"
for this arec: ON SJGNATURES
ON H O'U S E H G) L [) GOODSThe House of Hunnicutt
now offers for your
Per�onal Mailings
ON AUTQtyiOBIk,ES
individuality in
• Type Styles
• Color Selections
for effective personal mailings contact
Eloise Hunnicutt - 764-5741 - Aldred Hotel Court
